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'Ihis surdy examined the nature ard potential of interactive

videodisc technology in public schools through an analytic review of the

current literature ard a modified Delphi study. 'I‘he analytic review

synthesized some of the writings related to classrocm applications,

tedmology policy in education, cognition ard learning, ard dis-

@inaticn ard diffusion of innovation in sdrools. The Delphi component

ofthestudymanagedani.rrteractior1amorx<_:;32 nationalvideodiscand

education leadersr It corsisted of an in—depth interview ard two

ro•.u·dsofquestioningofaparxeld1oser1fr•autI1efieldsof

education, government, private industry, ard the military. 'Ihe initial

interviews asked panelists to respord to four questions: (a) the

potential of interactive videodisc tedmology for education, (b) the

measures/policies needed to achieve visiors of potential, (c) the

barriers inhibiting die potential, ard (d) future scenarios.

Analysis of the interview data informed the design of two

subsequent research that were limited to visions of

potential ardmeasuresneededtoadrievetüaosevisiorrs. 'Ihe

questionnaires, by providing anonymous feedback of group judgment ard



individual ccuments, enabled panelists to reassess their original

positicns ard beliefs.

A review of the firdings revealed nine domains of issues panelists

conside.red important to urderstarding the relationship of interactive

videodisc technology ard schooling. 'I‘hey are: (1) technological

capabilities; (2) legitimate descriptors; (3) potential benefits; (4)

goals ard rationale for use; (5) production ard design issues; (6)

rrarketing issues; (7) research issues; (8) funding ard responsibility

issues; ard (9) applications in different locations.

A systanatic search for caumonality within those domains disclosed

four reoarring themes: (1) the canplexity ard interrelatedness of

issues; (2) the importance of the context to tedmology applications;

(3) the between potential ard reality; ard (4) historical

parallels between public school applications of interactive videodiscs

ard other media technology.

'lheccnclxdingdnapterpresentsadiscnrssiorrofthosetharesard

their iuplications, along with recarmendations for further research ard

for ways that the various stakeholders of technology in education might

prtmote thouglrtful applications of interactive videodisc technology.
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CHAPTER 1

INTROIIICTION

Recent developments in communications technology have captured the

imaginatiozn of saue American leaders in industry, the military and

education. Heralding the era of technology, many of these leaders

assert that the decreasing costs and increasing accssibility of the

microcompurter in combination with the videodisc offer increasing

instructional opporumitis for every element of me population (Molnar,

1975). Claius regarding the role of die interactive videodisc, the

tec·hnology that oaubines capabilitis of television and ccmputer,

abcund. oescribed as an ••idea1 teaching medium•• (copeland, 1983, pr/4);

capable of beccmirg the panacea and "problem-solver" of sane of the

nation's pressing educational probleus (Bejar, 1982: Gach, 1982),

particularly those problems related to science education (Bailey, 1981;

Bunderson, olsen & Baillio, 1981), interactive videodisc technology has

beenhailedasa". . . binir1structionaltect1r1ologyof

revolutimary iuport to educat¤xs•• (Levin, 1983, p.11).

Analysisreveals, however, thatthereisagreat

between clains of potential benefit a1·d the reality in education.

Currart use of interactive videodisc technology (hereafter referred to

asIVD)ha.sbare.1ybeg1m, anddataregardingtl1eed¤.1catior1mar}<et

rauains sczrce. Estimates published in the spring of 1983 revealed the

nuuber of videodisc players utilized in public sdiool classroaus in the

United Stats to be in the range of 150-1,200 (Educational 'Iurnkey

Sysbans, 1983). Since then, there has been growing awarenss, increased

1
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experimentation arourd the country, ard expansion in sales. While

currently drere are ruo available published figures, irdustry estimates

suggest there are at least 20,000 videodisc players in the schools (J.

Mecklenberger, pe.rsorual correspondence, Jurue 27, 1988). Nevertheless,

the nationwide videodisc urarket in education is still characterized as

urdeveloped.

'Ihe of an urdeveloped educational market is that little

is known about IVD technology ard its effects on oognition and learning,

ard even less about its introduction ard implementation iru the formal

institution of schoolirug. Policy makers at all levels of education are

faced with decisions regarding allocation of limited resources as they

consider plans to purduase technology and to train staff. However, many

lack due information necessary to make informed decisions about IVD

technology.

In due Spring of 1984, a review of the videodisc literature in

canbination widu informal interviews ard telephone surveys of people

involved with researdu ard development of IVD revealed: (a) a lack of

awareness of videodisc activity around due country; (b) a desire for a

written synthesis of information related to IVD technology; ard (c) a

wish for clear articxulation of issues related to successful videodisc

applications in public schools (Bosco, 1984; C. Char, personal

camunication, February 1984; R. France, personal camuunication, May,

1983; J. Kleinmann, personal cormunication, November, 1983; A. Molnar,

personal caxmunication, December 1983; G. Salomon, personal

ccumunication, January 1984).
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'lbaddxessthoseeacpressedraeeds, aDelphistLdye>carrtir1i.r1gthe

relationship of IVD technology ard public schooling was initiated in

late Spring, 1984. mmm a carefully—managed interaction, the beliefs

of a panel of education ard videodisc leaders were explored. me Delphi

procedure allowed 32 panelists, who were geographically dispersed around

ttmoountry, firsttoidentifyissuesrelexranttosucoessfnd

applicatiorm of IVD to public school instruction ard then to reassess

the relative importance of those issues. Four questions were used as a

ocuprehensive ard logical framework for eliciting beliefs ard developing

a gestalt. mey focused cn:

1. the potential of IVD technology as it relates to education ard

public sdxoolinqi

2. ttm inverttive measures or policies needed to achieve ttm

potential of IVD for education:

3. barriers inhibiting ttm realization of potential; ard

4. a five ard ten year forecast of IVD activities in schools.

Analysis of ttm interview data led to the design of ttm subsequent

rounds of

aSignificanoe of the Study ·

Major objectives of ttm dissertation included synthesizing sone ot

the develqments in ttm field of IVD technology in addition

to providing ready access to some specialized expertise as it related rc

public sdxooling. It was anticipated that dm product as well as the

· process of ttm inquixy would oontribute to education.
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TheproductofüueDelphiprocedureoorrtair1spoo1edj1dguer1tsu1at

offer both practical ard theoretical insights to consumers of an

emergirxg technology. 'Ihis particular Delphi has identified nine domains

of issues considered important to the relationship of IVD

ard public schools. It also has revealed four themes. Together, the

issuesardthemes furnisha frameworkwit11invzluid1I\lDpo1icies canbe

analyzed. Furthermore, iuplications are presented for those interested

in designing ard producing interactive systeus, marketing than,

them, ard/or implanenting them in schools, along with a

broad range of recarmerdatiors for pranoting thoughtful school

applications.

‘IheactualprocessusedwithttueDelpt1ipr·ooedLurehasalso

oontributed to education. By increasirr; ccmrmmication among the diverse

ard rrajor stakeholders of technology in education, awareness has been

bruoadened ard have been enhanced.

Finally, while this investigaticm was initiated several years ago,

the need for formalized study of IVD technology ard public school

applications rauains current. This is evident in the variety of

national activities ard recent publications related to IVD ard

education.

Assunptiors

'lhestudyisbasedonthefollowirrgassxmptiorusz

1. 'Ihroughout this study, interactive videodisc technology
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(IVD) refers to ar1y of the hardware/software configurations that

integrate the pcwers of video ard cauputers.

'I11erearefivecanpo11er1tsoftl1evidecdiscsyste1n:a

videodisc player, a catpater, a television monitor, an interface device,

ard videodisc ard ccmputer software.

A twelve inch laser disc offers 54,000 grooves or spaces for

information storage. Visual, textual ard audio mes recorded on its

opt1<:al-magneticme¤¤ryarereadbyalaserli9r1tbeamaxddecodedby

the videodisc player. The design of the program enables the actiors of

theusertodeterminetheflowofthecarpnrterorvideoprogram.

2. Tedmology in general., and IVD specifically, will be

important to society ard to schools.

3. Thoughtfully examining visions of the present ard future

relaticrships of IVD ard schooling is important for leaders whowishtake

a proactive stance in education.

4. 'Ihe relatiorship of IVD ard schools is a complex one. IVD,

itself, is both a scphisticzted ard "dynamic" media, whose developments

inbothhar1d¤¤reardsoftwarearecc¤.ur11·19atanrate.

policy-uakers ard practiticners alike have difficulty

assimilating scattered information related to classroau applicatiors of

IVD. Introduction of IVD into schools represents major innovation or

attapts to dxange people ard organizational structures in the complex

social institutionthathasbeeninhererrtlyresistar1tto<:r1ar1ge (Berman

& Mclaughlin, 1975; Fullan, 1982: Goodlad, 1975).
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Limitations of the Süxdy

. 'Ihereisaninherentlimitationtoar1yDelpl1ireseard·1becauseit

is a oamumication process ooncerned with beliefs of aselected'Ihe

views expressed reflect irdividual subjective realities shared under

aparticmlarsetofcorditiors. Hcwthepassageoftineardtrxe

changing corditiors in society affect panelists' belief systems is

unknown. Inthisstudy, panelistswereinvolvediriqxxestiorairagthree

times¤veraperiodofo1·xeardor1e-halfyears. Theysharedtheir
I

beliefswitharesear·cherwhautr1ey}¤1ewtobeap.1blic school teacher.

'lheirperoeptionoftheresearchermayhavebiasedtlxeirvievzs. 'Ihe

biasmayhavebeeno¤11pom·dedbyt11ereseard1er'sbiasesbothin

selection of panelists ard in analysis of data.

Other limitatiorslare related to the desim of the research

. Because the interviews generated a large amount of

data, the planned desim of the subsequent rounds of questionnaires was

a1teredir1severalways:(a)'Ihefoc11swaslimitedtot1·1efi.r·sttv1o

questions dealirag with visicms ard measures; (b) the structure was

1imitedtostater11er1tsofasse.rticr1;ard (c) theresponsestothe

statarerrtswerelimitedtothedinersiorsofagree1¤e1·rtardofiss11e

significanoe. 'Ihe questionnaires did not explore the ranking,

feasibility, ard probability of issues, nor did they probe in-depth the

oonflicts ard rationales urderlying discrepant views. Furthexmmse,

despite efforts to achieve clarity, there remained ambiguity in scme

questionnairve statanents, particularly those thd: included "ideal" or

"ideally." Iastly, the data reduction process itself may have distorted

sane views ard inhibited the developuent of a gestalt.



C!-IAPTER 2

REVIEW OFRELATEDLiterature

pertinent to the relationship of IVD technology ard

education crosses several fields of interest, including technology

desim, production, ard marketing; research on media, cognition ard

learning; educational policy; ard classroom A broad review

ofthosefieldswasin1984todiscoverw}1atwasJ·¤‘ro¤vr1abo¤.xt

IVDardwhatresearchstrdiest1adbeencorductedtt1atwo11ldI1ave

relevance for public schooling. It was found that: (a) the published

literature was scarce: (b) little was known about IVD; (c) most

articles, written frau a stance of advocacy, were more descriptive than

analytical in detailing potential instructional benefits; (d) little was

written that examined the future developments of interactive videodiscs

ard their ard (e) while a fav articles dealt with public

school applications, none were found that ively examined the

relationship of the technology to public schooling.

'Ihe firdings of the 1984 literature review suggested a need for a

holistic ard disciplined inquiry to identify ard critically analyze

iuportarrt issues related to IVD applications in public schooling. Based

on literatmre reviav of 1984, the Delphi methodology was chosen as

the agaroach most carpatible with the research goals. However, the

analysesardconclusionsoftheDel;¤t1istLdyhavebeenihforuedbyan

cn-going literature review.

7
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For the purposes of this study, this chapter will review selections

of relevant literature published prior ard to the actual

invätigation. It will be organized in three sections. The fi.rst

section will discuss IVD as an instructional technology; the secoxd

section will discuss IVD applications in public schools; ard the third

section will discuss literature related to the methodology used in this

study.

Section 1: IVD as Irstructional Media.

According to the educational futurist Harold Shane (1987), the

rapidity of innovations has thrust society past what Toffler labeled

"future shcck" into a state of hyperturbulence where institutions ard

resources are inadequate to deal with the acoeleration of change (p. 5).

'lhisappearstobethecaseinedxacatiorxardirrhistry, whendecision-

makers seek to urderstard ard plan for successful applications of an

auerging, carplex irstructional tool called interactive videodisc.

Analysis of the literature pertaining to IVD reveals three problems

decision-makers face:

(1) the nature of interactive videodisc media;

(2) finding reliable ard appropriate sources of information:

(3) finding literature with an analytic focus.

'Ihe first problem face is the nature ·

of the sophisticated ard ocxrplex IVD technology. In researching the
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· origin of the term, "videodisc technology," four discussions dealing

with videodisc history were unearthed (Daynes, 1984; DeBloois, Maki, &

Hall, 1984; Jarvis & Booth, 1982; Kenney, 1985). While the articles

presentmregardir1gwhodeserves credit forearly

develogments, their importance lies in illuminating the reality that the

videodisc is far frtm a new technology; rather, it is a technological

concept that has evolved ard will continue to evolve.

· Itappearsthattheearliesttimerefer*er‘xcetotheter1ucanbe

found in Paul D.1pk¤w's 1881 application for a videodisc patent in

Germany (Daynes, 1984). videodisc historians (DeBloois et at., 1984;

Jarvis & Booth, 1982; Kenney, 1985) seem to agree that I.upk¤w's work

irspired Scotsuan John Baird, whcm they credit with 1927

videodisc, "Phonevisicn," for the London market. It is at this point in °

the development story that unoertainty emerges. This historical

uncertainty parallels the ccnfusion in the definition of the term. Note

the three Variations of definitions presented by Jarvis ard Booth

(1982):

. . . ifanopticalvideodiscuueansarrotionvideocopyona

broadcast bardwidth playback device then the originator was either an

euployee of Philips duri.ng the 1969-1972 era or an employee of the

cmpeting um-uiscovisien during the 1968-1973 era . . .

. . . Qithedtherhard, ifavideodisciscorasideredtobea

uaster recording, then we mst recognize Philip Rice for his

3M-sponsored work.
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. . . If an optical disc is defined as containing information that

canbeusedtod.isplaytextormaJ<eapict¤ure, onehastonotetheIEM

disc demonstrated at the 1964 World's Fair (p. 14).

History aside, die more current written descriptions of videodiscs

are still wrought with ambiguities. Some depict IVD in tenxs of

hardware capability (Floyd & Floyd, 1982; others define IVD in term of

software function (Bejar, 1982; Levin, 1983); one writer defines IVD as

both program material ard a philosophy of video production designed to

take maximmx advantage of various tedxnical capabilities (C-ach, 1982).

A1rthorsseemtodisagreeaboxrtwhetherIVDsI1o11ldbeconsider·edan

extersion of the couputer or, as Hosie (1987) asserts, "a hybrid new

medium," (p. 5) that needs its own ncmenclature.

What -==··= tc be coumonly accepted is that IVD represents a fusion

of the carputational power of the microprocessor with the massive

optical storage capacity of the videodisc. Also widely accepted

throughout the irdustry is the classification systan that was proposed

by the Nebraska Videodisc Design ard Production Group in 1979. In that

systau, videodisc system capabilities are categorized ard distinctions

are drawn according to the location of the controlling program; Levels

of Irrteractivity O·4 designate increasing levels of sophistication in

design (software) ard functional capabilities of the player

_ (hardware) . ‘

As the technical developments ard applications of IVD have grown,

sohavethemmberofrelatedternsardarticlesdescribirngttie

technology. The publication, Videodisc ard [Related §@lgies: 5
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of Term (Miller & Sayers, 1986) contains definitions for over

500 term. Articles by Daynes (1984) ard Char ard Navman (1986) provide

clarification of the technical capacities of the various levels of

videodisc systeus.

Iowenstein (1986) suggests that mere description of hardware and

software ccuponents of IVD technology fails to express its totality.

While educators (Callison, 1983; Gayeski & Williams, 1983; Jermtedt,

1982), designers (Bork, 1985; Hon, 1982) ard media theoreticians (G.

Salcmon, personal co March, 1984) acknowledge interactivity

as the most significant aspect of IVD, interactivity itself is a very

vagueconcept. Furthermore, designofIVDappear·stobeatan

experimental stage (Bork, 1987b). As Mc1<enzie (1986) notes, inter-

activity when applied to instruction involves uultiple components or

strategies whose relationship to learning are little urderstood.

ofIVDappearstobeconfo¤1x‘dedbydescr·iptior1s that

refer to it as if it were a single entity, üms minimizing the

oarplexity of its nature. As a ccuplex instructional medium that is

continuingtoevolve, IVDmayvary in its contents, symbol systexrs,

trammission tedmologies, ard social situatiors of use. Bosco (1986)

suggeststhat itismoreusefu1tothi111<abcxrtI\1Drxotaas5.r¤gle

approach to instruction, but rather as "a category designation for a

wide array of approadxes" (p. 15).
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Fg' ' Reliable and A_riate Information Sources

Decision leaders face a secord problem related to accelerated

changes in society: that of locating reliable and appropriate sources

of information. Bosco (1986), in discussing the difficulty in accessing

evaluation reports of IVD, cites three contributing factors: (a) 'Ihere

are many unpublished, proprietary reports; (b) often, reports are

presentedatconfer·encesa1¤dr1otrecordedinERIC; ard (c) thosethat

are published may be less conspicmous because die variety of

applicatiors is reported in journals having diverse readership.

Strategies for seeking information on interactive video were the

focus in McIear1°s dissertation (1985). While her sauple was confined to

corporate training developers considering the adoption ard implement-

ation of IVD, üaree of her firdings appear equally relevant for

educators: (a) Information on IVD is difficult to fird; (b) traditional

inforrration sources are often inadequate to meet the needs of decision-

makers; (c) information ard perceptions about sources ard

strategies may change either WiÜ1 the growth of the technology or with

the phase in the decision-making process.

the difficulty educators face in seekirg IVD

information appropriate to public schools are issues related to the

transfer of technology frun one setting to another. Most of the

videodisc developuent work has occurred in military ard corporate

'Ihefewstudiesthatare

V accessible cite successes of training applications in one setting that

may be irrelevant for the vastly different setting of public schools.
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As Hosie (1987) points out, there is a grey area between educational ard

traini.ng applications. Further, there has been recognition that the

dimensions of envi.ronment ard the school culture often act as barriers

to successful transfer of ccmputer-based technology innovations fruu the

military ard irdustry to public schools (Seidel, cited in Miller, 1984;

Seide]., I-hmter, Kastner, & Ribin, 1974).

Astheneedforinformationabo1rtI\7Dhasi.r1creased,sohave
4

organized efforts to pranote ard disseminate IVD knowledge. 'Ihis is

reflected in the anergence of organizaticns, publications, conferenoes

andsaninarswiüxthosegoals. 'Ihosehaveincluded:

- 1985 'Ihe Instiuxte for the Trarsfer of Tedmology to Education

(I'I'I‘E) , a subdivision of the National School Board Association in

Alexardria, Virginia.

- 1986 The Interactive Videodisc Consortium (IVC) , supported by

the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

- 1987 'Ihe National Videodisc Demonstration Laboratory at the

Smithsonian Institute i.n Washington, D.C.

- 1986, 1987 Annual National Videodisc Syrrposixms for Education,

by the University of Ndaraska ard die National Videodisc

Desim Grup.

— 1986-1988 Federal—Private Sector Task Force Meetings on

Technology-Based Learning, co-sponsored by 'Ihe Learning 'Technology

Instiuxte ard the U.S. Department of Commerce, Office of Productivity,

Technology ard Innovation.
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- 1986 'Ihe International Interactive Communication Socieg (IHS)

.@··n„_ag, published the IICS.

— 1985 'Ihe Videodisc Monitor, published monüaly by Future Systems,

Inoorporated.

- 1986 (August) = Issue
Devoted to Interactive Videodisc 'Iedmology.

Lg; of Analyjgic Focis in IVD Litäture

A third major problem faoed by those seeking information related to

interactive video is that mda published work has been written from a

stance of advocacy. In suda articles, IVD is often depicted as having

almost unlimited potential to revolutionize education (Van Horn, 1987),

ardashavixagixastrnictioraal effectiveraesstlaatisassxmaedtobea

foregone coznclusion (Malenke, 1986). The need to consider carefully

issuesbeyordüaeclaiusofadvocateswasüaebasis forthisdisser—

tationstudy; sinoet1aeix·noeptionoft1aest•.x:1y, thisneedforreasoned

analysis has been articulated by others (Bosco, 1984; Hannafin, 1986;

Hosie, 1987).

'lheladcofanalytic focus inmchoft1aeI\IDliterat11r·ehasbeen

noted in three articles (DeB1oois, Maki, & Hall, 1984; I-Iannafin, 1986;

Hosie, 1987). After engaging in an exhaustive searda, DeBloois et al.

(1984) characterized the literature as an "unruly body of information

. .
V.

85 peroent fluff ard 15 percent substance" (p. 22). 'Iwoyears

later, Hannafin (1986) expressed similar criticism, noting that the

"occasional research and critical analyses that can be found
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'°usually possess little scholarly focus" (p. 5) . Further, Hannafin

(1986) ard Hosie (1987) submitted that clairrs of IVD effectiveness are

often unsubstantiated ard speculative. An accoupanying concem

indeperdently expressed by both authors was the lack of well-defined

empirical or theoretical fourdations for the design ard application of

IVD technology.

Given the infancy of IVD ard the sauewhat atheoretical nature of

the field of media technology, the lack of analytic focus is

le. Research related to IVD suffers from the same

methodological constraints as other irr~·.tructional research. Wnile

policy-makers clamor for aupirical evidence to prcve the canparative

worth of the expersive IVD, debate the appropriate

paradigns. For example, Clark ard Salomon (1986) argued that

ccmparisons of effectiveness of different delivery systeus are

fruitless. 'Ihey asserted that the instructiomal design components of

die lesson are more salient than the irdividual technology. Reeves

(1986) concurred that the experimental ard quasiexperimental comparative

research paradigms are ineffective in assessing instructional tech-

nology; he urged that they be abardoned in research ard evaluation of

IVD. In their place, he suggested developnent. of new approaches that

rely causal models of the influence of the critical djrnensions of PID

on learning outcomes.

Despite saue ackncwledged limitation of the videodisc research cmd

literature, there are descriptive case studies that illuminate the

potential and nature of IVD (Bransford, 1987; Harless, 1986; Willians,
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1987). 'Hnere are also several reported efforts to inoorporate theory

and/or former researdx firdirngs in developing principles of interactive

videodisc software design, application ard evaluation (Allen, 1986;

Kearsley & Frost, 1985; Merrill, in press; Park & Seidel, 1987).

Section 2: IVD Applications in Public Schools

Ligegture Review 'lllnggg 1984

Although the 1984 litera’o.u:·e review portrayed IVD as prannising

media for increasing the effectiveness ard efficiancy of irnstruction

(Deßloois et al., 1984), references to public school applications were

rare. 'Ihe educational market was undeveloped. As a result, the

majority of those oonoerrned with harnessirng the potential of IVD for

primary ard seocndary education could only arvisicn the future (Bailey,

1981; Glam & Kehrberg, 1981; Levin, 1983) . 'Iheir goals of use varied.

One research scientist dreamed of using videodisc technology to enrich

educational experianoesandtooorntribnxtetotlnegoalofeqnnal

educational opportunity (Bejar, 1982). Scme educational analysts hoped

local education systeus would adcpvt videodiscs for their special

edumtion population (Educational 'Iurnkey Systenns, 1983; 'lhorkildsen &

Hoünneister, 1984). Other visiornaries in the National Educatiorn

Association anticipated anhancing curricula natiornwide by producirng

interactive, magazine-formatted discs that could be updated yearly.

'Iheir aubitious NEA-ABC Sdnooldisc Project was suspended in 1984 because

of market realities.
I
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At that time, there were only a few published reports that

delineated actual classroom applications. One detailed the design ard

use of an interactive economics carrse for secordary schools (Kehrberg &

Pollak, 1982) . Another report, emanating from Simon Fraser University

in Canada, specified the design, production ard field testing of an

interactive video program on blood circulation for elementary children

(Kirchner, 1982). Because this article was published in the now-defunct

"Videodisc/Videotex," it had limited circulation.

'Ihe scarcity of publicatiors in 1984 belies the amount of videodisc

experimerrtation that seeus to have occurred in public schools. Through

informal netvuorki:1gatconfer·e1·rces, thereseardrerbecarreawareoftvro

videodisc projects at the state level of education ard one at the

national level. ‘Ihe State Departments of Education in Florida ard in

Virginia pranoted videodisc awareness through sporsoring workshops that

werecreatedanddirectedbyDr. andMrs. Paul BechtandMr. MarkDelp,

respectively. Abart the same time, the United States Department of

Education's Division of Educational Technology launched a national

effort, wideodisc Interactive Microccxnprter (VIM) Project.'° Forty—five

elanentary sdmools across the country were provided with experimental

videodiscs, an interface between the videodisc ard carputer, an

electronic rrail systan ard authoring system, ard access to videodisc

consultants (Withrow & Roberts, 1984). A formal, unpublished evaluation

of the national VIM project cited three problem areas: (a) hardware

integration, maintenance ard management; (b) insufficient software; ard
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(c) inadequate teacher training (Withrcw, personal co, July,

1984).

‘Ihepr·cblex11ar*ease><per·ierxced i.ntheV1Mprojecthadbeen

anticipated as potential barriers to IVD innovation in previous

publications. Sara articles implied that the technical capabilities of

thehardwarevmrildbetlakeyto i.ntegratingted1r1ologyinsd1ools.

Othersclaiuadüatsoftwaraissuesvmzlddetermiratkainpactofßmon

education (Bejar, 1982; Levin, 1983). Still others insisted that the

wayinwhichtlaescztioolardteadier iupleuantedtkxetedmologywarld

determi.ne its effects (Dede, 1981; Jerratedt, 1982). In an earlier

review of literature dealing with barriers to widespraad use of

innovations, it was suggested that diverse obstacles vary

intheirimportanceaccordiragtobothtdiestageof innovationandthe

setting (Seidel et al., 1974).

Ocntributing to the diffiazlty of harrassing technology in the ·

public schools is the organizational structure of schools (Berman &

Mclaughlin, 1975). Decisiaa to introduce costly technology are made at

district and administrative levels, while application takes place at the

instructiaaal, classroau level. Because technology use irrpinges on the

actions within ard among the various levels of bureaucracy in public

schools, theconcepticnofwbextendsbeyordtlxatofamereteadier

resource to major innovation in sdiooling organization and

practices (Heinidx, 1984; Lowenstein, 1986).

'IhedualconceptionofIVDasauadiated1rx>logya1·dasmajor

innovation irrplies the relevance of literatmre on educational change ard
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inmvatim to this dissertation study. A aampreiensivs, scholarly

analysis of prior studies On educational change has been provided by M.

Fullan (1982) ¤¤r¤¤9h¤¤+= bis

book, Fullan supports a focus on the culture of the public schools as a

means Of clarifying the process of innovation.

' ture Review After 1984: 'Ihree Trerds
C

IVD literature published subsequent to the 1984 review reflects

ir¤reasir1gh1terestinthere1ationshipofIVDtod1ildrenardtott1eir

lea.rning. 'lhreetrerdscanbediscerned. 'Iheyare (a) increased

experimentation dealing with IVD, cognition ard learning; (b) increased

availability of videodisc software for prblic school curricula; and (c)

increased discussion of the importance of context for innovation.

Research efforts exploring die relationship of IVD to cognition ard

learning have been corducted by irdividuals, by groups affiliated with

acadauic centers, ard by private companies. One individual researeher

working out of Harvard Graduate Center, C. Charsky (1987), has reported

working on an experimental software project that uses IVD to simulate

reading aloud to duildren. Her books—on-disc project is based on

theoriesrelatedtothevalue of hearirngbooksreadaladardthevalue

of listening while reading. While the project remains in the develop-

ment stage, (C. Giarsky, personal corräpordence, August 17, 1988), the
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intent of die work, its current design, ard potential applications in

schools ard libraries are described in Chomsky (in press).

Another research effort concerned with storytelling was corducted

by Char (1986) on behalf of the Bank Street's Center for Children ard

Technology. In drree studies, Char investigated how children interacted

with a variety of interactive visual materials, including two software

aniuation packages ard a vi filmaking/editing system. She

concluded that die materials fostered creativity ard imagination in the

storytelling of children, ages 8-12 years.

Many odrer studies exploring die potential of interactive videodisc

withchildrenhavebeenoorductedatBa11I<Street. One (Tally&Char,

1987) investigated d1ildren's use of a Level One videodisc, focising on

their manipulation of die following feawres: ttm sourd

tracks, freeze frame capability, variable play speed, variable direction

of play, ard frame accurate searching. 'Ihey found that elementary aged

children not only are able to exploit the flexibility ard control of the

videodisc for game ard for learni.ng goals, but they also invent games

drat are not explicitly part of die design.

Two research and development projects at Bank Street involved

creating ard videodisc prototypes, "'Ihe Voyage of the Mimi"

ard "Palenque." Both have been developed to study how technology-based

environmerrts can support children in transformational, i.ntention-

developing exploration (Wilson, Hawkins, Bruner, Chai.klin, Ghitman,

Moeller, & Tally, 1987). "The Voyage of the Mimi" prototype uses the

science daß ard film footage frau the television series of the same
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name. While it was intended to be used in schools, its design offers

students qportrmities for self-guided exploration ard inforrration-

gathering (Wilson, 1987c) . Iess traditional i.n design is "Palenque"

(Wi.lson, 1987a) , the interactive, rrultimedia optical disc database

environment created for use in hcmes by children, 8-14 years of age, and

by their families. Based on themes, characters ard locations frau the

"Second Voyage of die Mimi" T.V. show, the "Palenque" prototype provides

users wiür a sirrulated visit to Palenque, an archaeological dig of the

ancient Maya, along with opportnmity to peruse the Palenque Museum

database. 'Ihe visually-rich database environment is interded to prrmote

"br·on«¤i.rg" ard "ergagarerrt in the arploration ard discovery process

itself, rather than ...." the learning of a specific content (p. 7).

Aseoondaoademiccenterreseardrirgtlrepoterrtialeffectsof

videodiscs on oognition ard 1ea.rning is Vanderbilt's learning Technology

Center (IHC). Itsccumitmenttovideodiscreseardrisbasedona

perception of randcn access videodiscs as a mi.lestone i.n oamunication.

'lhecenterproposesthattheworldisinttremidstofavideo

revolution; ard that with modern videodisc technology, the potential to

create, preserve ard review information in the form of language,

gesture, intonations, ard non-linguistic context represents a rnjor

landmark in human history (Bransford, Sherwood, & Hasselbring, 1988).

Amajorgoal ofthe HDC is todevelop IVD, with its richvisual

contexts that are similar to life, in order to create idealized learning

environmerrts (calledhavens). Insodoing, thehopebothto

increasethespeedardeaseoflearnirgintlneformalsettirgsofsdaoor
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ard to PIGMCE transfer of thinking ard problem-solving skills

(Bransford, 1987).

To accarplish these goals, the MC has used portions of caumercial

videodiscs, like "'Ihe Raiders of the Lost Ark" ard "Swiss Family

Robinson, "
as researdr tools in experimerrts with college youth in

laboratory ard with children in public schools (Sherwood,

Kinzer, Hasselbring, & Bransford 1987). 'Ihe results of the various

experirrents have provided evidence that üre use of videodiscs can

provide students with relevant conrtexts that "anchor instruction" ard

prcmotre irrproved learning in math problem—solvi.ng, science content, ard

reading ccnrprehermion (Bransford, Sherwood, Hasselbring, 1988;

Bransford, Sherwood, Hasselbring, Kinzer, & Williams, in press;

Sherwood, Kinzer, Hasselbring, & Brarmford, 1987).

IHC also developed ard experimented with three videodisc

protovtypes; "'Ihe Producer," "The Brpiricist," ard "'Ihe 'Ihinker" (J.

Brarmford, personal , March, 1986). 'Ihe first protovtype,

"'1heProducer," isaneasytouseautrprirrgsysteuürat fostersa

generative approach to learning. It errables users of all ages to play

with ure mrltiple syubol system of videotape, graghics, ard text to

create interactive stories ard to produce professional—looking video ard

textthatcanbeusedbyothersasinstmcticraoraserrtertairmernt

(Bransford, Sherwood, Hasselbring, Kinzer, & Williarm, in press). 'Ihe

second protovtype, "'Ihe Errpiricist," provides high school or college

students with the to manipulate a ridr set of life-like

experiences along with problem in order to learn statistics
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and experimental design. As yet, there are only descriptive data and no

published results of studies (R. Sherwood, personal correspondence,

— September 12, 1988). 'Ihe thi.rd prototype, "'Ihe 'Ihinker," is still in

the development phase. HDC is using it to facilitate research on the

idea of synergistic design, where the videodisc program helps integrate

instruction in the different content areas of science, mathanatics and

problarsolving (Brarsford, Sherwood, Hasselbring, 1988). I.£['C hopes to

conduct future studies that compare the value of integrating disciplines

to the more traditional, non-integrated approaches of instruction

(Bransford, Sherwood, & Hasselbring, 1988; Sherwood, Kinzer, Bransford,

& Franke, 1987).

'Ihesecondtrendintheliterat11r·eisarxoticeablei:¤:r·easei11

videodisc software intended for public school use. One reflection of

thegrowthofcarmeroiallypreparedccmxrsewvarecanbefcuzrriinttae

Q - Q V o published by Ztec

Ocmpany of Lexington, Kentucky. ‘Ihe premiere edition in 1986 presented

e anann¤tated1isti1·ngofcver130 discs;tI1e11·•orer·ece1·1teditior1,

published a year later, lists over 230 discs.

An increase in nonccumercial efforts to design and prcmcte

interactive videodisc software also has been exhibited by individuals

and by states. 'Ihere have been two dissertation studies investigating

the feasibility of creating interactive videodiscs for effective high

school instruction. Kwan (1985) developed an interactive videodisc
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sewing course; it was ccmpleted with 1,172 man hours ard with an

additional cost of $2,100 for materials. His research ccnclusion was

that quality ocurseware could be created in any educational institution

that has available resources ard that uses a systematic approach to

design ard development procedures. Substantiating his claim is Miller's

1988 dissertation study which explored the feasibility of videodisc

iretruction rrusic education. After developing ard

evaluating the effectiveress of an oboe irrstructional disc teaching

reedmaking, Miller recamerded that efforts should be made to irrplauerrt

technology—based programs in mrsic education ard that development of IVD

could be rede less expereive ard less intimidating through teacher

involvement in retrofitting existing media.

Teaczher involveuent in repurposing videodisc software is a major

carpcrerrt of Na: Ha1rpshire's Interactive Videodisc 'Deacher Training

Pmgram. 'Ihe state has allocated close to $5 million for this large

scale grass—roots effort of change ard innovation. Urder ure direction

ofG. Pacquin, overthirtydistrictshavebeenintrodrrcedtovideodisc

curricula. Overtherextthreeyears, aselectedgrtxrpofteadrers from

rrerethanfortysdroolswillbeprovidedwitlrtteopporuuritytousea

new authoring systan, "Madßentor," ard design their own discs on such

subjects as astroncmy, chernistry, language arts, ard fire arts. 'meir

software will then be dissaninated statewide (G. Pacquin, personal
A

co, February 12, 1988).
U

Achallengetotheprarrisetluatteadrers, ingereral, havethe

knowledge, time ard energy to be effective desigrers of videodiscs is
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fourd in the researwch firdings of Char ard Tally (1986). In four

classrocm case studies of videodisc use in elerrentary schools, they

observed that teadners could be valuable contributors to videodisc

design process, bu1t lacked t.he time necessary to reprogxam videodiscs.

'lheysugqestedthatteadnersbeinvolvedintlnedesigrxprooessas

corsultants so they could identify content, suggest organization of

prograrxmed learning activity ard improve on Une acocmpanying

docmentation ard print uaterials.

'Iheüü1dtrerdr¤tedintheIVDlitera1¤1reisarecognitior1oftJne

iuportanoe of cmtext to charge ard innovation. Sybourts (1986) stnessed

the iuportanoe of systematic planning for IVD innovation, ard urged 8

plamerstoomnsiderthesetthnginwlddnaniruwumtiorxeffortocarrsas

the iuportant ard often cverlooked starting point.

Recognizing the sociocaltural carplexity of the public school

context, Lowerstein (1986) suggested that prwomoters of IVD shift their

thinking. Rather than maintain the traditional, linear, cause-effect

modelofdnarxgea1·diru‘1¤xratior1, sherecarmerdedttnattheyesraruirae

context 8111 engage in a more holistic, interrelational way

ofSugaortfor this paradigmatic shift in thinking is fourd in Goodlad's

bwk, (1987)- Definim schwls as
eoological carmmities that are composed of policies, organizational

structures, c.1r•ricu1lar arranganents, instructional practices, ard a
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broad array of actors, Goodlad perceives charge and improvement in terms

of healthy irrterrelationships and sound functionirg of units.

Reflecting this holistic approach is a case st1rdy examining the

deliberaticns and decision-making processes involved in a school

developing interactive videodisc curricnrlum (Williams, 1987) . 'Ihe focus

was on the processes of zlrrplarentation on the outccmes of

studentlearnirg. 'lheresearchfindirgsconfirmbotlxttxevarietyof

factors impirgirg orr the success of the project ard the importance of

social irrteractions within the school diswict.

Anotherstrdythatdardnstratestdmeiarportarroeofttrebroaderl

corrtextsoftedmologyuseinschooldiswictswasoorrirrctedbyttre

researdr staff at Bank Sweet College Maürematiw,

ScienceTedmologyTeacher Education Project (Martin,_·1986) . 'Ihe adopticm

processoftechnologywas irrvestigatedthror1g11acases‘t:.1dyofsi>¢teen

teaohersinfo.1rNewYorkdiswictsdurir1gardsr1bseque11ttot11eir

elanentaryscierrceardmatlrprogram,

."'Ihe Voyage of the Mimi." It was observed that irdividual teacher

experinerrtatimhaddiffererrt impactdeperdirgontlaecorxtextoftlre

wider systan in which it occurred. A major conclusicn was that thewaydiswicts

define goals, support teachers ard provide feedback affects

the adcption ard diffusion of the technological innovation.

Oonfiruation ai the importance of district support to teacher's use

oflvbinclassroaushasbeenprwidedbyoürersudies. Inone,

Cannings (1986) directly elicited the opinions of practitioners who had

learnedtousetheteduwlogyinuxeirrdastersofscierweirxßdrmational
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Ca1·p1ti.ng program at University. 'Ihe sarrple pcpulation of

130 Los Angeles teachers cited ten reasons for videodisc nonuse, ranking

lack of district support as the secord most i.mportant.

Irsightintothereasorsdistricts~.1pportisso1·xecessaryis

~ provided in the reserach of Char ard Tally (1986) ard Honey, Martin, and

Robinson (1987). While the two research projects had different goals

ard corditions, their firdings were consistent. Both stidies high-

lighted the iuportance of teachers establishing a cli.mate appropriate

for student-guided discovery learning, ard the difficulty uany teachers

experience as they adcpt materials innovative in both content ard form.

'Ihe cbservations irdimted that even teachers with enttmsiastic

intention to i.nnovate have trouble changing their usual expository

pedagogical style to one carpatible with discovery-learning.

Section 3: Delphi Methodology
A

'lhebelphiisareseardxapproadztdrathasexrolvedinitstechruiqmre

ard agplicatious as a spin off frau Air Foroe defense research corducted

bytheRardCorporatio¤‘1int11el950s. 'Ihegoaloftheinitial study,

"ProjectDelphi,"wastoobtainconsens11sofcpir1ia1fr'¤nagro¤1pof

experts thronqr a series of questionnaires with controlled

opinion feedback. Because of the sersitive nature of the stxdy,

knowledge of the technique failed to spread beyord the defense camunity

until Rard published Gordon ard Helmer's study in technology forecastinq

in 1964 (Linstone & Turoff, 1975). Frau that point, interest in ard use
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ofthereseard1approad1begantospreadthr¤1gt1¤.1ttl1eUnitedStates

ard abroad into industry, goverrmnent ard academia.

Whilemanyth5nkoftheDelphimere1yasaforecastir·ngted1niqn1e

usedtoobtairnaoorsensus, theoorncepthasbeenirrterpretedmore

broadly:

- Asdefirnedbylirnstorneardluroff (1975) ". . . Delphi isa

metlwdofstrucbaringagrwpoanmuücationprocesssoünatttxepmoess

is effective in allowing a group of irdividuals as a whole to deal with

a oarplac problau" (p. 3).

— Sdwele (1975) shares that oamunication process view ard

suggests that the results of Une oollective oorsideration be seen as ·

"the product of a carefully designed ard managed irrteraction" ard not

merely answers to a set of questions (p. 38).

- Snrtherlard (1975) ocnceives of the Delphi as part of a

"rwrmative system design" of policy settirng that oontributes soft data

for future decision-making, increases oarmmicatiorn among the diverse

stakelwlders wlw are separated by distarnoe, ard provides written

synthesis of pernoepticns of current activities ard beliefs.

- Turnoff (1975) proposes that the Delphi be considered a tool for

arnalysis, raüner than a mechanism for makirng a decision. He defirnes

Delphi as: "an organized method for oorrelatirng views ard information

per‘ta.in.i:ngtoapolicyareaardfora11owi1·ngtl·neo;:;>ortLmity

to react ard assess differirng viewpoints" (p. 87).
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- Helrrer (1975) highlights the value of Delphi to supply "soft"

data i.n the social sciences ard to provide decision makers with ready

access to specialized expertise (p. xx).

'Ihe ooncepvtions of Delphi vary, as do the actual application
I

techniques. As Linstone ard 'Iuroff (1975) note, the Delphi in its

design ard use "is more of an art than a science" (p. 3). Yet, various

applicatiors share scme characteristics, includi.ng: a degree of

anonymity of irdividual responses, scme feedback of irdividual

contribution, scmeassessmentofttaegruupjrudgrrerat, andscme

opportunity for irdividuals to revise their views.

Delphi studies have been used a lot in education for administrative

planni.ng, particularly in higher education. However, there also have

been Delphi applications dealing with public schooling. One example is

Ooanbs' (1985) study of future trends in America's seoondary schools.

Another Delphi application that is germane to this dissertation in

oarterrtaswellasnetlmdologywasaforecaststLdyreJ.atedtooa1p11ter—

based technology in education. Sponsored in 1975 by 'Ihe National

Science Foundation Office of Technological Inncvatimd in Education, this

Delphi was oorducted as a three day invitational conference, entitled

"'Den Year Forecast for Omputers and Ocmnunicatiors: Iuplicatiors for '

Education 1985." A detailed report is presented in

(Seidel & Rubin, 1977).

Anotherstudyforecastingthefutureoftecrlzrxologytrerdsirx

American classroars was announced in the July 1987 issue of

"Technological Horizons in Education" (T.H.E.) . Oo—sponsored by The
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Association for Childhood Education, International ard The Society for

Visual Education, Inc., this study, entitled "Instructional Tools of the

90s," asks media specialists, state education offioers, teachers ard

curriculum directors frau arourd the country which skills ard subjects

willbemostirrportanttodrildreningradesx-9 ardhowteadrerswill

usetechnologyasatead1ingtoolint11ede<:adeahead. Resultsareas

yet unpublished.

Graptar S¤¤¤¤ry

'1‘heliteraturediscussedintt1isc:t1apte.rhasttrree

areas: IVD as an instructional medium; IVD applications in public

schoolinq; ard the De].phi research rnethodology. 'Ihe review has

established that: (A) Despite increased attention to applications of

IVD for education, there are no sttdies that systanatically or

oarprehensively examine the relationship of interactive videodisc

technology to public schools; (b) there is a need for a disciplined ard

Irolistiqvxirrgtriry to identity ard critically analyze issues related to

IVD public schools: ard (c) the Delphi methodology is

well suitedtothestmdyofanarergirxgtedurology, like IVD, ard

education. 'Ihat approach is detailed in the following chapter.



CHAPTER 3

MEIHOwI.OGY

("IVD" REFERS
‘IO

IN'I'ERACI'IVE VIDEODISC)

Thepuposeofthischapteristodescribetlaeunethodologyard

procedrrresusedintlrisstrdy. Itwillbeir1two

subsectiors, one describing the rationale, one describing the five

stages of the Delphi.

Rationale

Delphi is an organized research methodology for correlating views

ard inforrxation pertaining to a policy area ard for

allowingrepreserrtingsuch views an qportunity to react to ard assess differing

viewpoints. By its struchrre, it allows irdividuals who are geograph- ‘

ically dispersed to deal with carplex problems ard derive a group

judgrrerrt. ihrough intensive interviews ard subsequent rourds of

questicning, it iderrtifies issues, fosters examination of statanerrts of

belief, ard obtains positions of aocord ard significance. In addition,

it provides a degree of anonymity for the irdividual responses, some

feedback of irdividual corrtrihrtions, some evaluation of due group

judgmerrt ard sane opportunity for individuals to revise their views.

Bmeirrtartisthatüxeresultsofdreirxquiryaremtuereansvoerstoa

set of survey questiors, hrt rather a product of a carefully managed

interaction (Scheele, 1975, p. 38, p. 68). 'Lhis product, while not

necessarily a consaasus, consists of "pooled judgments that have

31
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'validi1:y' believed to be greater than that of any irdividual" (Scheele,

1975, p. 57). 'Ihe Delphi techniquewas selected foruse in this study

as a framework for analysis ard predictions. Analysis of issues ard

predictions were believed to be needed to help inform decision—makers of

the potential of the media.

Stages of the Delphi

Five stages were planned in this Delphi Strdy: 1. creation of a

Delphi panel; 2. i.rdividual interviews with panelists,; 3. Rcurd One

Qrestionnaire,; 4. Rcurd 'Iwo Qrestionnaire; ard 5. conclrding report.

Descriptiors of each stage follow.

An1mberoffactorsguidedtheselectimoft11eDelpt1iparrel.

Amcng then were the researcher's: (a) concern for representing

natioral, state ard local educational interests; (b) desire to include

both practical ard theoretical considerations relating to the research,

development, ard irrplarrentation of IVD in schooling; ard (c) respect for

theadviceofthedoctoraloamuitteeardrzeseardrunettrodologists, such

asFortune, Seidelardscheele, regardirgtlrecmpositimofa

successful. panel.

After consulting the professional literature ard seeking expert

advice, a pre1imi.nary list of panelists was created. Initially, they

werearrargedaccordhgtoüreürreecategoriesoferqaertsrecarrrerded

by Scheele (1975): (a) stakeholders who are or will be directly
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affected; (b) experts who have applicable specialties or relevant

experience; ard (c) facilitators who have skills in clarifying,

organizing, synthesizing, stimulating or supplying alternative global

views of culture ard society (p. 68).

'Do elicit participation of potential panelists, the researcher

oorductedtelephone interviews. Researct1goalsofthiss1:.dyard

potential respcnsibilities of the panelists were outlined:

- 'Iherewouldbeaninitialphoneirrterview«rof30-45mi11i1tes.

· Prior to the interview the panelists would be provided with four

operrendedquestions. Inthatwaytheywcnildhavetlieoptionof

preparing answers or respcrding more ly.

- Additionally, there would be three successive rourds of

questionnaires that would evolve frau the inforuation oollected ard

analyzedfrautlieprecedirxgroxird. Itwaseacpectedttiatttaeresponseto

each rourd of the Delphi questionnaire would necessitate a time

ocumitznent of approximately one hour.

- Iastly, itwasexpectedthattheentiresudyvmaldbeoarplete

within six months from its inception (March, 1984 - Septauber, 1984).

'Ihirty-tzwo potential panelists agreed to participate. It is

difficult to be definitive in describing them in terus of the three

categories of stakeholder, expert ard facilitator. Many ot

the panelists have interests ard positions Unat overlap categories;

furthermore, several switdxed career positions during the time the

research was being oorducted. Nevertheless, by using the original ard

overlapping categorizations, the ocmposition of the 32 member panel can
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be characterized as 11 stakeholders (at 27 percent) , 23 experts (at 56

peroent) , and seven facilitators (at 17 percent) . Wiürin the panel,

several were involved i.n education at a national level; three had

careers with state level involvement; one was an administrator at the

local level. 'Ihere were two publishers, one frcm an education journal,

andonefrcmavideodiscirdustryjorrrrral. 'Iherewerealsoeight

produoers of hardware ard software, two educators involved with charge

ard the future, eight of ocrrputer-related media, cognition

ard learning, ard one military technologist (See Apperdix A for the list

of chosen Delphi panelists, their career positions at that tim, ard

their category designations) .

Slg @2 1;|„°ew@” @;v;.g;_1al' Panel;

The researd1er' interview questions were explored with three

professional educators ard technology—enthusiasts1 duri.rg the late

winter, 1983. Actual pilot interviews usirg the interview questiorsz
n

were conducted in late February, 1984, i.n order to refi.ne the interview

Fran an analysis of ure results of the pilot interviews, the

researcher was able to refi.ne several questions ard prepare sane probes

luesponses were given by Dr. D. Rcper, a physics professor at
Virginia 'lledr; Dr. R. Fuller, physics professor ard videodisc pioneer at
the University of Ndaraska; and Dr. P. Butler, a technology project
offioer at the United States National Institute of Education.

2Pilot interviews were conducted with Dean L. Siuutis ard Dr. R.
Braden of Virginia Tech.
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orcuesattheerdoftürestrmrcturedinterxriew. Itwashopedthatthe

pr¤besw¤rlder¤a1ragepareliststorespordtopredetemüu·redissuesard

provide data that could be more easily categorized ard analyzed than

data frcm prrely open-ended questions. However, the potential limit-

aticn of using the probes was also recognized: probes couJ.d lead or bias

the panelists.

Followirrg are the structured, open—ended interview questions, their

rationale, andtlreprobesusedatttreerdof irrterviewswhentiune

permitted:

¤;¤•
1. Pleasediscussyourviewsrcegardirrgtrrepoterutial ofIVDted1nology

as it re1.ates to education ard public schooling. ('Ihe purpose was to

have conterrplate, errvision ard desczribe the "ideal" with

regard to situatiors, conditiors ard relatiorships.)

2. What are the inventive measures/policies needed to achieve those

visions? ('lhe goal was to have still think creatively, but

more concrebely ard more action-oriented.)

3. Whatdoyoucorxzeiveofasthebarrierstoreadrirrgthepoterrtial?

(Ihre, panelistswereaskedtoberrorerealisticardtoapplytlreir

practiml lmowledge ard experience.)

4. In reality, what do you think will happen with IVD ard the prblic

schools in the next five years? Ten years? (Predictions of the future

were elicited.)
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@b@S·

1. Doyouhaveanythi.ngtoaddabo•.1ttt1enatureofIVDa11dits

potential presently or in the near-tem future?

2. Do you have anything to add about the relationship of IVD with

comition ard learning preserrtly or in the future?

3. Doyouhaveanythingtoaddabaittherelationstxipofßlbardthe
A

formal of schooling presently or in the future?

Between March ard June, 1984, all 32 interviews were oorducted ard

documentedbothbywrittennotesardbyanidiotaperecordirxgs.

In the original desim of this study, it was anticipated that the

analysis ofthei.rrterviewdatawouldbeq11icl<lycord11ctedardleadto

thecreationofaRo¤1rdOr1eQ¤1estionnai.re. RourdOr1eQ.1estioru‘1aire

wouldpresentthereseard·1er'ssmmxaryoftt1e interviews inorderto

provide a scope of the issues to panelists, probe their positions of

accord, ard elicit their reactions to a need for clarificaticn.

Because of the amount of rich, dense information oollected during

initial interviews, analysis and the subsequent desim of the irstrument

for Rourd Gxe proved to be much more time-oon.sumi.ng than originally

anticipated. Panelists were apprised of the delay through two

ocnmmications (See Apperdix B for copies of the oommuniques) .
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Analysis of the interview data was oorducted using ethnographic

techniques suggested by Spradley (1980). 'Ihe verbatim principle guided

the selective transcription of the interviews. With that approach, the

' terus a1·d original syntax were recorded.

'Ihedatathenweresearchedfordcxrxairasardtiaexes. 'Ihegoalwas

to group ideas according to similarity in order to maximize an economy

of words while minimizing a loss of individuality within answers. Ten

major categories were found throughout the data oollected frcm 32

interviews ard across the four interview questiors. One category,

"caveats," related to the Delphi technique; the other nine categories

related to IVD. They were: legitimate descriptors; tedmological

oapabilities; production ard design; marketing; research; instructional

benefits; applications in different locations; goals ard rationale for

use: furding ard responsibility issues.

Next, all the information was ooded ard rearranged according to

both those nine categories ard the original four interview questions.

'lhereseartzlmerthenreorganizedall ideasintoassertions, allthewhile

applying the verbatim principle. The length of the resulting instrument

suggested the need for data reduction.

Different decision rules to eliminate information were explored.

One criterion atterpted, for example, was to eliminate all responses

unrelated to instruction across the four interview quätions.

While that ru].e appeared to narrow the focus appropriately, it also

arbitrarily restricted the range of responses being sought.
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'Ihree decision rula for data reduction that appeared least
‘ distortingwere finally determined. 'Ihefirst rulewastolimitthe

Delphi rourds to the first two interview quations while offering to

provide panelists with the original data frcm questions three ard four

uponrequat. Asecorddecisionwastoelirrainatetvzooftheten

categoria, true bei.ng "caveats to answers" ard "dacripvtors of IVD."

The third rule was to collapse ard organize data statements frau die

· remaining categoria into three sections entitled: (A) Instructional

Benefits, (B) Usa of IVD in Public Schools, ard (C) Usa of IVD in

I.earni.ng Errvironmerrts Other 'man Public Schools. 'lhose statanents

relatingtovisiorsardueasuresthatwereelirninatedintrreprooasof

oollapsing can be fourd in Appendix C ard Apperdix D, entitled "An

Adderdum of Visions" ard "An Adderdum of Measura," rapectively.

Usi.ng the above dacribed decision ruJ.a, Rourd One Qiationnaire

wasredrafted. Itwastot11reeed1ic:ators3toacqui.r·e

feedback in March, 1985. 'Iheir ccnments helped to iuprove the clarity

of the instrumerrt.

A revised Rourd One Qrationnaire accompanied by a cover letter and

irstructions was rrailed to the 32 panelists on May 10, 1985 (See

AppendixE). 'lheinstrrmuenthadbeenredrrcedtoelevenpaga. Itwas

3'Ihey were: L. Britt, a doctoral student in Educational Raearch
at Virginia Tech; C. Heine, a technology oonsultant ard National
Trai.ni.ng Director for die United States Legal Servica; J.
Mecklenberger, National School Boards Association Executive.
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structured into two sections. Section One, entitled "Visions
'of

the

Potential of IVD for Learning," dealt with responses to question one.

Section 'Two, entitled "Actions ard Policy Measures Needed to Achieve

Visions," dealt with the responses to question two. In both sections,

data statements relating to the ranaining eight categories

(technological capabilities; production ard design; marketing: research:

instructional benefits; applications in different locations: goals ard

rationale for use; furding ard responsibility) were collapsed ard

organized urder one of three categories: (A) Instructional Benefits,

(B) Uses Within Rrblic Schools, ard (C) Uses Within learning

Envirorments Other 'man Rrblic Schools.

In all, there were 141 itens. For each item, panelists were asked

tocheckoneofthreeboxestodenotewlzetlrertheyagreedwitlrit,

disagreed with it or believed that mrther oaumerrt or clarification was

needed. A ocumem: sheet was provided. A fourth column was offered for

pareliststoderdtesigrüficardeofttmeitauümurgtxeitlueradredcora

zero. were provided with a postage-paid, return envelope

ardwererequestedtoreturnthequestior1nairewitt1int11reeweel<s.

ggg of gg Onegound 'Iwo Instrument Construction

In the Delphi design, analysis of Rourd One Questionnaire data

leadstotheforuationofaRox1rd'I\„roQ«1estionr1ai.re. Thissecordrourd

contirruestoprobetheirdividualardgroxrpvievvof Itpermits

toexaminetheresultsofRourdOr·1ealorxgwitt1t11ewritten

oamuentsoftheirpeers inordertoreassesstlreirovmbeliefs.
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WhentheR¤rrd0r1eQ11estionnaires frcm27pa1relistsvrereret11rned

in June 1985, responses were tabulated ard comments were suumarized (See

Appe1·dixEandF). 'lherewassomuchinforruationthatorrceagaina

processofdatareductionwasneededtocreateau1anagableR¤¤dTvw¤

Qiestionnaire. The following decision rule was applied: Retain all

iteus that ürirteerr or more panelists fourd to be significant issues.

Sincetherewere27 , thenumber13wc¤1ldbeapproxi1uately

half. Application': of this rule permitted the eli.mination of 66 itens

frcmthe 141 original ones. 'Ihe75 itens retained foruseonthesecord

round questionnaire were corsidered irrportant issues at least half or

moreofthe(SeeApperdixFfort11eR¤11r·d'1‘v1oQx1estiorr-

naire) .

'lhesecondandfinal questionnaire, theRou1·d'IwwoQ11estionnai.re,

was mailed to all 32 original panelists in early July, 1985. Its intent

was to enable panelists to reassess their original views by providing

ar¤1yu¤1sfeedbad<frmirdividua1pm·elistsardbyrevealh‘güregr¤1p

judgment.
l
Thes1:ruc¤1reoftheR¤¤dTwo()1estiorurairewassi.milartoRo1udOne,

reduced in size. It contained: the statements describing

panelists' visiors of the potential of IVD for learning ard Ure measures

needed to achieve them: the preliminary results of agreement among

ard the clarifying couments made by respondents. Panelists
V

were asked to review the information ard rerate eadr item; they needed
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tod*1ecktheappropriateboxtoir1dicateagreexr•e11tor,arxd

touseacheckorzerotodencrtewluetlxereachitexnwasasigxuificant

issue. Aswiththefirstroxmmanoptionalccxmxentsheetwasprovided

a1ongwithaner1ve1opealreadyaddressedtotheresearc11er.

By September, 1985, 28 Round Two Questionnaires had been ocmpleted

m‘dretu¤1edtotheresearoher.(SeeApper1dixGfora1istofpar1elists

WhC&l1iHfOI"C~I1BI'€SUltSOfRO\D'Ü°I°hKD

Questicnnaire.)

Afina1report:offi.ndingswassenttoa1ltheorigi11a132

pane1istsinMa1:oh, 1988. 'Ihereport oonsisted ofbothadiscussion of

'meR¤miTvnQuestionnairethatisfm¤¤iihQaapterFm1r(Fi1¤iir1gs) of

this dissertation and discussions of Interview Findings to questions

threeandfourthatarefoundi.nAppe:1:iioesI,J,ar1dK.



CHAPTER FOUR

FINDINGS

'Ihepr~ecedingchapterdescribedtl1e1r1ethodo1ogyof*tI1is

investigation into the naurre ard potential of interactive videodisc

(IVD) technology in education. Using a modified Delphi technique, four

areas of inquiry were introduced in the interviews: visions of use of

IVD in education, measures needed to achieve those visions, barriers
’

inhibitirg the realization of vision, ard predictiors of future

developments. In resporse to a need for data reduction, the subsequent

rourdsofthebelphiquestionnairewerelimitedtottzefirsttvvo

categories, visiors ard measures.

'Ihes1mu¤riesarddis¤1ssionsofthefi1di:¤gsfr¤utl1eR¤L1rd'I\,1o

Questionnairearepr$entedint·l1isc11apteri.r1tv1¢>parts: Partüne

dealswiththeR¤LudTwoResponsestoQ11estionOr1eardPartI¥»aodeals

Wi‘Ü1t1'£H1lI'd'IW•D‘tZOQ|J€StiCZ1°IYrß• Adiscussionofthedata

frau Interview Qaestions 'Ihree ard Four, along with a discussion of

Unanticipated Firdings can be fourd in Apperdices I, J, ard K.

Part One: RGJND 'IW0 Responses to Question One

"What are your views regarding due potential of IVD as it relates

to education ard public sdrooling?" A

Responsestothefirst interviewquestionwereusedtocreate

Section (me in the Delphi questionnaire Uaat was entitled, "Visions ot

thePoterrtialofIVD." Afterdata reduction, theseoordardfinal

42
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questionnaire contained 34 staterrents. They were organized under three

headings: (a) Visions of Instructional Benefits, (b) IVD Use Within

Public Schools, ard (c) IVD Use in learning Centers Other Than Public

Schools.

Follcwing are three tables that present the content sxmmary along

withRcundOne(RD1)a1dR¤.1rdTv2o(RD2) ratingresponsesofagreea11e11t

and of issue significance. The response tallies are given in percentage

form in order to facilitate ccmparisons between the two Delphi rourds,

which involved 27 ard 28 participants, respectively. The tables are

succeeded by a brief discussion of highlights of the findings.
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TABLE 1

RourdOr‘re(RD1)@@;¢;@(RD2)Rat§' ofard
of Lssue Sigg'fi for Section One (A) Visions of Instructional
Benegits

Agxeed Significant

RD2 RD1 RD2 RD1
CIJRRICIJLA-RELATED VISIONS— expand o.1rricula/teaching of important

and abstract concepts ................ 100 81 86 70
- motivate by providing impractical,

dange:mus or expensive erqaerienoes . . . 100 96 75 85
-provideresc¤1roeoptionstotead1e1·s . 89 93 71 78

lock-step curriculum ....... 54 74 43 48

IMPROVING STUDENTAND—
provide- ranediation - mastery
learning ............................. °96 93 71 78

- provide dynamic ard
feedback ............................. 82 78 64 56

-in¤reaseengagarxentardi.r1teractior1.. 86 78 50 56
- provide visual models of behavior .... 79 74 46 59
- increase learner control over

environment ard over pacing of
instruction .......................... 71 81 32 63

ALLPERING ORGANIZATIONAL SIRUCIURE
-deliver instructior1torerr¤tesites.. 93 89 64 67
-deliveri1strmrctia1totheI1¤r1e ...... 61 78 54 63
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TABLE 2

Rourd ggg (RD;) ard Rourd 'Iwo (RD2) e Ratg of ard
of Issue Si@ficanoe for Section One (B) Visions of IVD Uses in Public
Schools

Agreed Significant

RD2 RD1 RD2 RD1
GOALS AND RA'I'IONALE FOR USE

- optimize IVD usage ................... 82 81 46 56
- respord to probleus in society ....... 54 71 43 48

PROIIJCTION AND DESIGN ISSUES
- use principles effective instruction . 86 81 61 48
- desim by practioners ................ 71 56 32 56
- desim by uultidisciplinary teams .... 75 81 43 52
- cooperation of , educators

ard ha1:dwa::e/ software produoers ..... 25 56 25 48

FUNDING AND RESPONSIBILITY ISSUES
- local schools long-range budgets ..... 54 67 46 48
- state oarmitment to pilot projects 61 74 46 59
- state oarmiuuent— priority math/science .... 54 67 43 48— priority remediation ..... 36 67 32 63

LDCALSCEDOL—
systems appzwoadx to irrplemerrtation 86 78 79 59

- apply results of research ............ 43 67 39 52
- zvesearctzh on innovation ard change .... 46 70 32 52— furds for staff training equivalent

to that sperrt on IVD system .......... 61 56 61 63
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'IABIE 3

og Sigigicance for Section One (C) Visions of IVD Usa in Learng
Envirorxmemzs ggtäide Public Schgls

Agreed Significant

RD2 RD1 RD2 RD1
IN 'IHE HOME— prcmote an electronic cottage—fle.xible

· work, leisure study schedule ......... 39 67 29 59
- provide skills trairxing for industry . 71 56 39 56

IN NEM IEARNING CEN1'ERS
GOAIS AND RATIONAIE
— provide quarrtity ard quality of

software for irdividual learning
style reads .......................... 75 78 57 52

- prcmote training focus to iuprove
problau solving/information handling . 86 70 ' 54 56

- provide 'training' and support of
'education' .......................... 57 56 36 52

AI1I'ER CIJRRICUILM AND/OR ORGANIZATIONAL S'I'HJCI'URE— encourage structure to evolve frau
reeds of learning, not teaching ...... 86 81 46 52

- simxlate work envircment for learners
of all aga .......................... 87 85 57 63

-elimir1ateti1reasapri.11e11easureof
czurrirzala sequencing ................. 61 59 46 52

-redefiretheloc•.1soflearnir1gardthe
role of students ..................... 86 70 50 56

- redefire teac:hers' role as facilitators
of uultiple learning envirorments .... 86 85 57 67
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Discussion of Table 1:

(A) Vi'sions of Instructional Benefits

Parmlists were presented with 11 statanarts that dealt with three

categories: curriculum, students' ard achievemerrt, ard

organizational structure of schools. Responses to most of ümse

statements irdicatedahiglilevel ofagreanentardbeliefinthe

significznoe of the issues. 'Ihis suggests that the category of

potential instructional benefits is a vital area of exploration for

consumers of IVD.

(1) Oarparing Table 1 ratings of issue significance discloses

that ttm Delphi panelists consider the category of curricular benefits

tobemore irrportantthanthecategoryofstxdartperfornxarmebermfits.

- (2) Of ttm four potential bermfits of IVD considered most

significant, three deal with curriculum ard one student

performance. 'Ihe statanerrts claim that IVD has um potential to:
— expard curriculum by teaching important, abstract concepts

that have been difficmlt to teadx:

- provide uotivating experienoes not usually fourd in classes

because they are iupractical, expensive or dangerous:

- provide resource oprtiorm to teachers that enable than to

flexibly uanage ard personalize irstruction:

·· iuprove student ard achievanerrt by providing

tutorials that review, ranediate ard exterd learning until students

achieve mastery.
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(3) The first two arrriarlar benefits are the only two

statements on the entire questionnaire to have elicited unanimous

agreement frau the Delphi panelists.

Disarssion of @1e 2:

(5) Visions of IVD Uses in Public Schools

Panelists were presented with 13 statements of belief that

addr:6sed farr issues related to use of IVD within public schools:

goals ard rationale for use, production ard design issues, furding ard

responsibility issues, ard the process of local school iruplarentation.

Unlike resporses to "Visions of Instructional Benefits," the responses

to "visiore of IVD Uses in Public Sdrools" demonstrate a general lack of

accord ard modest ratings of issue significanoe.

(1) In Ramd 'Iwo, only three statements elicited ratings of

issue significanoe above 46 percent: Of ürese, two dealt with the

process of irrplauerrtation ard one dealt with a design issue.

(2) 'Ihe ircplementation statauent reoeiving the highest rating -

of issue significanoe (79 percent) claimed that: "witmin public

schools, ideallybeusedinwaystlratreqrrireasystars

approach for irrplementation; one Urat considers teacher

prqaration, instructiorral materials , administrative support, comrmrnity

support, facilities ard equipnent."

Its rating of issue significance ranks it as the second

mostirrportantiss11ea¤¤rxgtl1e72 issuesinthebelphi.
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(3) 'Itm two cttmr issues in "Visions of Uses of IVD in Bablic

V Sduools" that were considered significant received ratings of 61

percent. 'Itm iuplanerrtation statement asserted üuatz "IVD will be used

in ways that require financial allocations for staff training equivalent

to those spent for hardware ard software."

As the written oaxments of panelists highlighted: (a)

using ttm medium effectively demards staff training; (b) cost of IVD

projectsisdependentonümlevel of implememzationinasystauaxdon

the nature of ttm interactive uaterials developed; ard (c) while tmavy

investmentinteadmrtrainirgisimportant, itisun].ikely.

'Itmse firdings suggest that the financial allocatiorm for

staff training rmcessary for successful introduction ard iuplementation

of IVD projects in public sduools are in conflict with public school

traditions of finance ard traditims of staff development.

(4) 'Ihe third statement considered significant stated: "IVD

designers should apply the characteristics of effective instruction to

the design of o¤urseware."

While üzis issue also garnered a relatively high rating of

accord(86percerrt), severalccmmentsprcvidedbyparmlistssuxggesteda °

lack of accqtance and/or lack of awareness of ttm specifics of

"effectiveness research."

(5) Many ccumerrts iuply a clash between visions of ttm ideal

ard the current realities in education.

Regardi1·1gttmiss11eofgoals: Inrespcnsetothestatement
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suggesti.nguseofIVDtoresporxitoprobla1s insooietyandeducation, a

panelist wrote, 'How I wish!'

Regardi.ngd'1eissn1eofdesim:Inresporsetotl1e

statanent enoouraging software desim by practitioners who understand

the classroan, panelists cautioned that in reality, teachers have

neitherünetimenorexpertisetodesimqualityoomnrsexvare.

Similarly, while the panel endorsed the oonoept of

miltidisciplinary desim teams in their rating or aooord, it was

qualified with the oanment that the expense made it an unlikely change.

Regarding issues of responsibility and funding:

Conflicting perspectives were offered i.n response to due claim of

statewide ocmuitment to IVD pilot projects. Cme panelist suggested that

agrassrootsapproad1wouldbeappropriate;ar1ottxerarg11edtt1at

ocumiuuent frcm professional organizations would be equally important or

morei1nportanttt1anstateinvolvenrae1·!t. Afewparaelistsevendisnuissed

the role of individual states errtirely; two agreed with the strongly

worded argument that: "In reality, no one state has adequate resouroes.

QILY at die national level is it possible to integmte IVD pilot

projects to danonstrate oost-effectiveness."

Inresponsetotheassertionü1atIVDrequi.reslon*xg—rarxge

budgets, a panelist noted that: "It's unlikely that IVD will change

traditional patterns of finanoe."

Regarding issues of inplauerrtation: In response to the

statauent that iinplementation of IVD should be supported through

application: of research results, several omments focused attention on
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current classroom realitia: "O.u:·ricular ard resource decisions in

edumtion at the local level are rarely based on scientific raearch;

[rather,] useofIVDisoftendeterminedbyv1l1atappear·stoworkfort11e

classrocm teadrer."

Discussion of Table 3:

(Q) of IVD Usa in

LearngPanelistswere presented with tar statements of belief: two

referred to hate learning ard eight referred to private learning

cerrters. 'me moderate ratings of aooord ard low ratings of

issuesignificancefor these concepts are 1e—Both private

learning oerrters ard hcme learning are alternativa to public schooling

ardareinherent1yo•.rtofmainstreamt1rc>•.1grrt.

(1) Delpri ratings ard oorrments aooentuate the relationship ·

betweenvalrraardrrlrilosogiria of learrrirgardthegoals ofuse for

IVD.

(2) Manypane1istsreferredtoI\1Dasatooltlnatoor11d

acoarplish various reforrrs to help education become what it "cught to

be.'°

'Ihey defined the following goals of use for IVD in private

learning cerrters: (a) providing for students' individual learning

styles; (b) training students to hardle the information created by the

knowledge explosion; (c) redefinirrg the locrs of learning for students

ard teachers; ard (d) reforming OJITÄQIIUIII ard eduational structure.
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'IheydefinedthegoalsofuseofIVDiint:l1eho1r¤eas

the skills of the work foroe by providing o¤n·petency·based

s}dllstrai1ü1x;fori1dustryardasprauoti1·1gtIxedevelopre11tofan

electronic cottage to permit flexibility of work, study, ard leisure.

(3) One ocnoern expressed by many was that fascination with

tedmological capabilities wouJ.d cverwhelm thcughtful consideration of

goal setting. Many agreed that: "What is technologically feasible is

not necessarily worthwhile."

Part 'Iwo: Rourd 'Iwo Responses to Qzestion 'Two

"What are the inventive measures or policies needed to aczhieve the

potential of interactive video disc technology for educaticn?"

Resporsestothesec¤rdintervievvq¤1esti¤u·1wereusedtocreate

Sectionlwointhequestiomairesfranbothbelptai rourds. 'Ihe

structureinbothquestiormai.reswastIxesan1e:Sectior1'I‘v1o, entitled

MeasuresNeededtoRealizet21ePote11tialofIVD, presentedstatements

urder one of headings -· (A) Irstructional Benefits; (B) IVD Use

withinR1blicSd1ools; and (C) IVDUsei.nIearningCe1*rters0tl1er'Ihan

Rxblic Schools. As a ccansequence of data reducticn, Section 'Iwo

(1basures)in‘H1eR¤mdTwoQuestioru1aireretair1ed38¤.rtoft11e

original 80 statements.

A ccntart suumary of the Delphi beliefs related to Section Two,

alongwithR¤¤dCmeardR¤¤dTv¤rati:1gr·espor1sesofagrea1entardot

significanoe, is presented in Table 4, Table 5 ard Table 6. Follcwing

the tables is a brief review of highlights of the firdings.
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'IABLE 4

°—• mg • · RD -
• °‘PmJl,i TVD Q! §„;•=¤.22'* '·=;2 ‘ O ·•e,1== · and

of Ig S;gg;'{gg go; Section Two: (A) Negg to gave

Agreed Significant

RD2 RD1 RD2 RD1
RESEARCH RELAIED MEASURES

— xaeardx irmact of IVD on learning
under different conditions ........... 29 67 29 52— develop methods to meaame benefits
of teaching abstract, intangible
concepts ............................. 61 70 39 56— develop methods to measure IVD irrpact
onstuderrtandteadzerattiuüa ..... 71 70 39 52— develop meaama for oost—effectiveness 68 74 46 63

- syrrthesize IVD research to determine the
iuplicatims for educational practioa 61 70 36 48

PROIIJCTIQI AND DESIQW IEEJRFS
- infuse massive raouzca to develop

exmplary ooursavare ................. 75 93 75 81— infuse uassive resouroa to create 6
critical nass of quality, pertinent
cxxmseware ........................... 75 89 64 85

- develop mde]. ooursavare to demonstrate
effective instruction of iupoxtant
concepts ............................. 96 85 79 63

- develop model oourseware to demonstrate‘
significantly iuprcved learning
outoaxa ............................. 96 93 75 78

- develm model ooumseware to demomtrate
ocmparative oost—effectiveness ....... 71 70 61 56

- design le databasa ..... 68 67 43 56

MARKE!-REIAZEED IEASJRES
- infuse massive resources to support

packaged deals of software/ha.1:dwa1·e/
tmainirq ............................. 29 56 25 48

- standaxdize IVD equipmem: ............ 36 63 43 56
—lowertheoostofIVDsyst:ars ........ 86 74 54 63

MEASURES RELATED 'ID RESPONSIBILITY ISSJES
SOLICIT FUNIB FDR IVD PRDTEJCTS FR)! -
- consortia traditional funding agencies 43 63 32 52— business—sd1oo1 oollaboratives ....... 75 74 61 63

(Table continued)
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Agreed Significant

RD2 RD1 RD2 RD1
—R&DLi1nitedPartr1ex~ship, syrdicateof

U.S. Department of Ccmmezsce, industry
ard education ........................ 46 67 32 56‘ — educational publishers ............... 75 70 61 52

- federal governmerrt thr0.1gh NSF & lI)E . 68 63 46 59— the state 39 41 29 52

CREATE A NA'I'IONAL CENTER FOR IVD 'ID -— involve educators with IVD potential . 29 67 21 48
- demorstrate successful applications .. 36 81 25 63
- increase camunication among technology

ard education stakeholders ........... 61 67 32 48

CREA'I'E "NATICNAL DEFENSE 'I'E<°!dNOLOGY ACI"'
- to reflect priority to finance R & D . 71 78 43 56
- to offer national directions for

equity ard excellence in education . . . 43 54 39 48
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'IABIE 5 ·

RQJl’ÜÜ!‘B(@l)@@'IYrD(RD2)Rät. ofand
of sigm,‘;;,' fg Section Two (B) Relaä to E Uses with;,;1'
Public ägls

Agreed Significant

RD2 RD1 RD2 RD1
PLAN 'ID INIRQUJCE AND ADOP1‘ INNOVATIONS

- pexsuade decision makers of IVD value 96 93 68 67— plan formative/sxmmxative evaluations . 86 89 50 74
- create climate conducive to innovation 89 93 68 67
- provide hands-on training experience . 86 85 50 63— plan short/long-term support for staff 86 85 61 70
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'IABIE 6

ofand
of Si@ficanoe for Section 'Iwo (C) Measures Related to IVD Uses in

' ' Other 'Ihan Public Schools

Agreed Significant

RD2 RD1 RD2 RD1
CIDNCERN FOR Q1/MLJNITY AND LIFE-LONG IEARNING— develop new structures that facilitate

c¤munityaccesstoI‘1Dr·eso11roes .... 71 81 43 52
- create year-round Oamunity Oenter that

demmstrates uses of state of the art
technologies for training staff ...... 61 63 32 52

GDNCERN EUR PATIERNS OF FINANCING EIIJCLATION
-createandsupp~ortloc:allearv1j.r1goer1ters

by ocmmmity/industry oollaboration .. 82 81 43 56— alter patterns of finance to provide
large up front in technology
for long-term benefits ............... 64 74 36 67

<I>NCERN FOR A OF GOAIS AND CURRICUIUM— create electronic—based learning centers
to express redefined goals ard curriculum
of edumtors ard the private sector .. 50 74 36 56

-createlearni11gcer1ter·st11at11seI\IDfor
of instruction ............ 57 67 36 48— use IVD in oenters to help students

redefine responsibility for learning . 82 85 50 63
-useIVDtoaooa1modate learning styles 68 81 43 63
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_ Disarssion of Table 4:

(A) Measures to Achieve Instructional Benefits

Panelists were presented with 25 statements related to four

categories: researdr, production ard design, marketing, ard furding ard

responsibility. 'Ihe range of response ratings of agreanent ard of issue

significance varied widely. This suggested that there is little

consensusregardingwhatmeasrrresarezrecessarytoaclrieve instructional

benefits of IVD.

(1) 'Ihe only category of measures with consistently high

·ratingsofissueiuportanceisp1·od11ctiorrarddesigr1. 'Iwoofthe

statements in this category also elicited very high levels of accord (96

percerrt):bothstate1rre1·1tsassertedarreed fordevelopingmodel IVD

ocurseware, one for the purpose of demonstrating significantly irrpmved

learnirrgoutcauesardtheotherfortlrepruposeofderuorrstratirrg

effective instructicn of important
i

(2)Whilethecategoryofresear'ci1u¤eas11resgarner'edlow•v

ratings of issue iuportance, research activities are implied in

statements dealing with the development process of IVD courseware.

Discussion of Tg_ble 5:

(3) gated to IVD Uses gg Public Schools

Panelists were presented with five statements specifying what is

necessary to successfully introduce ard ixrplement IVD projects within a

school. Response ratings irdicated a high level of aocord ard a

moderate level of issue importance.
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(1) 'I‘he measures advocated are non-specific to IVD; they are

relevant for introduction of any innovation to public schools. Taken

together, the five issues offer a systerratic plan for innovation: (a)

create awareness ard persuade decision makers of IVD value; (b) create a

climate corducive to innovation; (c) plan short- ard long—term support

for teachers: (d) plan formative ard summative research evaluation; ard

(e) provide hands-on experience in

iog of Table 6:

(C) to IVD Uses in Environments

@;; @g Hzblic Schools

Panelists were presented with eight statements conveyingd conoern

for three issues: camunity ard life-long learning, a redefinition of

educational gvoals ard arrriculum, ard patterns of financing education.

While all of the issues elicited a moderately high level of agreement,

nonewereoorsideredsignificantbymorethan50peroer1toft11e

(1) 'Ihe firdings seem to irdicate an interest in life-long

learningardaconoernforirrzreasirrglocal camunityinvolverrerrtintlie

education process.

(2) Analysis of the firdings also suggests a perceived

inccupatibility between current structures and patterrs of public

schools ard the changing needs of society.
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Onapter $¤¤¤¤¤IY
Round 'Iwo Questionnaire contained 75 statannerrts that previously had

been judged significant issues by approxinrately half the Round One

Delphi . 'merelevanceardvalue ofthe findirngs for

corsumersoftednnnlogymayvary, dependirngonttneirnneedsard

philosophies. Forsaue, examirningtherangeofissn1esrathert2nant·lne

ratings may be of benefit. For others, noting the outlier vievs that

received relatively low ratings in the first or second round survey may

be of interest since they reflect divergence from traditionns ard current

realities.

Asinttnefirstqnnestionnrnaire, RourdTwoQ1estion1nnai.restatauen1ts

were ornganized in two sections: Section One related to visions of IVD

inedL¤ationardSectim1n¤relatedtoueasn1resnneededtoadnievet21ose

visions. Each section contained three categories of statements, one

dealing with insuructional benefits, the second dealing with uses of IVD

in public sdnools, and the third dealing with uses of IVD outside public

schools.

Within the category of "Visions of Irstructional Benefit,"

panelistsennmeratedtlnreeusesof IVD: toe.xpa1·dcn1rricn1laro;>;>or—

tnmities, toiuprnves1:1dentadnievenrentard, ardto

deliver instructian to rannte sites or to hcmes. 'Ihe 25 statements of

"Measures Needed to Adnieve Visions of Instructional Benefits" covered
‘ issues of marketing, production ard design, research, responsibility and
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'Ihe 14 statements in the section "Visions of IVD Use in Public

Schools" also conveyed ooncern for production ard design of oourseware

appropriate to schools ard for issues of funding ard resporsibility. In

addition, they suggested the need for public schools to clarify goals

ardrationaleforIVDuseardtoemployasystaxsapproad1toits

iuplementation. While only five statements were provided in "Measures

Related to IVD Use in Public Schools," they y offered a

oaxprehersive plan to iurtroduce and adopt innovation.

'lhetenstatemerrts in "Visions of IVDUses inI.earningE:r1viroru¤e11ts

Other 'Ihan Public Schools" reflected interest in alternative models of

educationasaresponsetoarapid1yct1a11giu·1gsociety. IVDwas

presented as a tool of reform of cmrriculum ard/or organizational

structures. 'Iheeightstatements of "Meas11resRelatedtoI\lDUses in

Learning Environmarts Outside Public Sdxools" substantiated interest in

the use of IVD to facilitate reform, whether in ccmuunity cerrters or

privatelearningcexrters. 'lwoofthestatemerxtsaddressedaneedfor

altering traditional patterrs of financing education if tedmology is to

be used.

'Iherati.r1grwespor1sestott1e75statementsof

corsensus. 'Ihe level of rating of agreauent ard of significance for

a particular issue rarely par·alleled. All hrt two statanents

dsnonstrated higher ratings of agreement than of significance.

'mehighestratirgsofagrea1enta1dofiss1esig11ific:a1·¤eintr1is

study were given to two curricula-related visions: Statements that IVD

sh¤uldbeused(1)toexpardc¤1rricL1labytead1j:x;i1:portanta1d
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abstract concepts ard (2) to motivate by providing impractical,

dangerous ard/or expensive experienoes elicited 100 percent rating

aocord ard 86 peroent ard 75 percent rating of issue importance,

respectively.

'Ihe only other two statements that elicited high ratings of

agreauerrt ard of issue significaruce related to production ard design
V

measures needed to achieve instructional benefits. 'Ihe first stated

that model. courseware was needed to demonstrate effective instruction of

importantwnct-zpts; theseoordstatedthatuuodelcouirsevzarewasrueeded

to demonstrate significantly improved learning outcanes.

‘1hena¢tduapteriwillduaxues

that anergad frcm due firdings, due inplicatiorus, ard

reocumerdaticrus for research ard for ways to actualize due potential of

videodisc technology in public schools.



CHAPIER 5

CIJNCIUSIONS

("IVD" REFERS 'ID INI'ERACI'IVE VIDEDDISC)

Interactive videodisc technology is a sophisticated, complex 8111

oostly media technology unto itself. Education as a field is complex,

as is the institution of public schooling with its loosely ooupled,

r1ested. Henoe, anattarpttowderstardpoteratial

agplicatiors of IVD within the culture of prblic schools neoessitates ar1

examination of perspectives frcm multiple disciplines involved.

This study was designed to elicit beliefs of experts fmm those

disciplines. Its scope was intentionally broad, addressing issues

relevant to multiple audienoes oonoerned with prblic sd1ool use of

interactive media technology. A major goal of the study was to elicit

views related to:

(1) the potmtial of IVD technology for education ard ÜIS prblic

schools.

(2) measures/policies needed to achieve visiors of potential.

(3) barriers inhibiting the potential.

(4) the reality soenario in five a1·d in ten years.

'Ihe 32 Delphi provided expertise frau the fields of

education, government, private industry, ard the military. Chosen as

stakdxolders, facilitators or experts, thepäl'£lj.StSdifferent

levels of oonoern related to use of IVD in schools. 'Iheir

views reflected their specialties in instructional des1911, production

62
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ard marketing, researdr ard evaluation, educational policy, staff

developuent, ard classroom instruction. Through the two rourds of

written questionnaires that had been developed from earlier raponses to

an in—depth interview, panelists had opportunity to interact anonymously

with each other's views.

'Ihe results are difficult to srmrmarize because the interview ard

questionnairerespor·rsesar:esodiver·se, wideinscope, ardeven

sauetimes oontradictory. Nevertheless, a review of the firdings reveals

nineissuesardfourthe1rescarm¤¤racrosst}1equestioa·¤. Henoe, this

ooncludingdraptzerwilldisoassthose issuesardthemes, alongwithsome

current literature, then will present some irrplications ard

Issues ard ‘Ihemes

Nined¤nainsorcategoriesofiss1resirrportanttot11e

relatiomhip of IVD ard schooling energed frcm analysis of Uwe Delphi

findings. They include:

(1) technological capabilities

(2) legitimte descriptors of IVD

(3) potential benefits of IVD

(4) goals ard rationale for use

(5) production ard design issues

(6) marketing issues

(7) research issues

(8) furding ard responsibility issues

(9) applications in different locations.
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A systeuatic search for ccmmonality within those dcmairs disclosed

four recurring themes:

(1) the carplexity ard interrelatedness of issues

(2) the importance of the context to technology applications

(3) the between potential ard reality

(4) historical parallels between public school applications of IVD

ard other media technology.

iTheoarplexityof

irdividualbeencitedinChapterFour(F51dirx;s)ardinApperdi1¢I:Firdir1gsto

Question Three. Nine issues were identified as significant to IVD

innovation in public sdaools. It was noted in interview responses (see

Apperdb¢I)thattherearedynamich1teractiorsan¤‘1gt1wseiss11esU1at

often act as barriers to widescale use of IVD. 'I‘he reality of multiple

interactiom is carpatible with a non·linear approach to planning

technology change in public schools (Lowenstein, 1986: Shane, 1987).

Support for such a holistic perspective is provided by Goodlad (1987).

In hie bwk. he wntends that the
loosely-coupled nature of public schools defeats traditional linear

input/output strategies of inprovement; he suggests applying the

metaphor of ecology to schools ard examining efforts of change within

that frauework. Theinterrelatednessofissmressxrggeststlrewisdauot

using a social—interaction framework to examine IVD applications in

schools. This approach directs attention to the context of enviromant.
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What auerges frau the professional literature ard this

investigation is a dual concem: concern for the

relationship of IVD to irdividuals, their cognition ard learning, ard

concern for the relationship of IVD to the institution

within which it operates. Both orientations, to the sociology of

learning ard to the culurre of sdaooling, focus attention on context.

At the classroau level, educational traditions ard research have

longacludwledgedüieirrpactofstrxrcurreardclimatemsuderit

performance. 'Ine Delphi carments stress how interactive technologies

provide opportunity for altering traditional classroau structures ard

for creating reactive environments. Within the more reactive

envirenmerrts, the irstructional design of videodiscs caneitherthe

traditional pattern of behavior··managed objectives, cr it can

facilitate inquiry-based, self—guided, discovery models of learning

(Bork, 1987a: Deschler & Gay, 1986; Wilson, 1987b).

Delphi firdings also emphasize the relatiorship between

introduction ardliuplarr-mtation of IVD ard school level operation. 'Ihis

investigatim(seeApperdixI)11otedtt1att1ieac¤1a1schoolsardattitudesofstaffvrereseenasmajorbarrierstotlxe

successful applimtion of IVD technology. It highlighted the irony

that, while policy decisions are made at administrative levels, succss

of innovation is ultimately deperdent on the quality of implementation

at the classrocm level. 'Inis is consistent wiüi prior analyses of

school policy in gaaeral (Ferstermacher & Amarel, 1983) as we].l as with
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recent discussions of policies related to computers in public schools

(Crnmb, in pres).

It appears that the culture of the schools, that is, how schools

define policies ard goals ard how they structurally organize ard provide

for staff development, impacts the success of innovations. 'Ihe i.mplica—

tion for those planning IVD projects is to consider the context.

Manyofthepanelistsdiscussedissnnesonntsidetlnesclnooldistrict

that affect the anccess of IVD applications within schools. Saue linked

theirviewstobroadissues insocietyardtotlneirperceptionns ofthe

purposes ard nature of the public school within that society. Several

panelists ernvisioned ard predicted IVD applications as a reponse to the

following corditiors: the knowledge acplosion: the of

information: the rapidity of change, particularly technological charge:

and the lack of a national policy in education.

‘Ihe perspective of an anparded contact of societal conditions

remindsusttnatIVDisameretool availabletotlnennnanyinstitnntiors

involved in education. Its availability can stimnlate reflection

regarding the broad ard inrportant questions of goals,cxnrriculunu,structure

of public sdnooling.

Between Poterrtigl ard gligg

'Ihebetweenclairnsofpoten1tialofI\1Dan·dt1·nereality

in schools was a motivatirg foroe for initiating this doctoral

investigation in 1984. At that ti.me, many of the quotations taken frcxn

the literaonre portrayed videodisc as "the ideal, ultimate" teaching
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medhm, a revolutionary tool ard even a "panacea" for same of the

nation's educational problems (See Chapter One). Yet, the actual level

of penetration in the public schools was meager.

In more recent descriptions by IVD enthusiasts, claims are

qualified. For wcauple, in an article in the educational journal, @

Van Horn (1987) conterds that laser videodiscs could

revoluticnize education ard alter oonventional instructional methods,

buthenotesthattherespaseofed•.x:atorshasbew1st1ortsigt1ted.

Oollectively, the investigation firding·s support the conclusion

üxat IVD instnuction has the capacity to contribute significantly to the

or rvefomation of education. However, the firdings also

preswrt a carplw: reality of multiple, interrelated barriers that

inhibit the full acuualization of IVD potential in public school.

Thereu:emainsabetweentt1especificpoter1tialdefir1ed

bythepanelistsardtheoorditiorswluidraurwxtlywdst. Rourd'I'wo

results indicatedthatttuerewerenirxevisioras ofpotentialthatoveröo

per·oerrtoftheregardedassig:1ificantiss.ues. Sixofthe

visions referred to goals of use. They included: expanding curriculum

of iuportant ard abstract concepts; motivating by prwoviding iupractical,

dangerous or wzpawsive experienoes; providing resource options to

teaduers; PI'¤VidiIQ remediation ard opportunity for mastery learning;

providing dymmic assessment ard feedback; ard delivering to

rwuote sites. The seventh vision clarified an iurportant design

corsideration, that of incorporating principles of effective

instruction. The eighth ard ninth visions specified reoaxmerdations for
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local sdxool iuplauentatiorr that included application of a systems

apprvoadr in planning and apprcpriation of funds for staff training

equivalenttothatsperrtmxsoftwareaxdhardware.

Inordertocontrastthosevisionswithcarrerrtooaditiorrs, bcthan

updated literature review ard informal telephone survey of videodisc

exper·ts4 were conducted. 'Ihe following emerged:

While the mmber of available videodiscs appropriate to public

schoolsisgrowing, ardtheqoalsofexpardingmxrriqrlarardteadxirrg

optionsappeartobeaddressed, expertsremainx¤1avvareofIVDsoftware

projects designed to deliver irstruction to rauote sites, or of projects

focused on mstery learning.

Acadauic interest in interactive design has grown. While interest

I in incorporating of effective irstruction has been

dem¤nstratedinisolatedpr·ojects, ithasrxotasyetbeccar•eadesigr1_

stardard.

4Exper·ts contacted include: J. Mecklenberger, Director of 'Ihe
Institute of Technology Transfer to Education; R. Miller, editor of the
Videodisc Mmitor: R. Fox, Director of Society for Applied I.earning
Technology; J. Clark, President of Vi J. 'Iully of Pioneer
Corporation; R. Palmida ard J. Towreerd of IH'!.
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1 to •= c

Whiled1ereappearstobeagrowiu·1gav•rarer1essofd1erxeedfor

holistic thinking ard planning for technology use in education, a

systansapproa<:htoIVDiu1;>le1uer1tatimisrare. Fewschoolshavedie

finarwialresaurcestoallocatedxerrecessaryfmudsforstafftraiuuirg

used by the Delphi panel-
Ihst ccmnents describing current corditiors of IVD applicatiors

includedsauereferencetodxeurdevelopededixzaticrxaluxarket. 'Ihe

caxmentsvariedalcngaccntinuxmofpessimisutooptimisn. Ebzpressing

pessimisu was Dustin Hauston, wlw has pioneered educational applications

ofIVDatWicat, " . . . whileduerewillbealotof franticwiggles,

feints, shouldermovemerrlxmdpretase, duevideodiscismtgoiurgto

make it in [public] education for quite a while" (cited in Emerson,

1987, p. 22). Ihre positive, yet czutious was Jim Mecklenberger,

Director of die Institute for Technology Transfer' to Education. He

noted that while daere are as yet trivial numbers of videodisc players

inthesdwolsrxaticxwide, thereareinczreasingmmbersofhardvzare-

softwareverdors.developers.

'1heirenthusiasmsea11stobebasedor1d1reefactors: (a) a

substarrtial increase in yearly sales of software to education; (b) an

increasirxgmmiaeroflarge-scale stateprojects, suchasthosein '

Florida, Nav Haupshire, Texas, California, ard Minnesota: ard (c) an

increaseintherumberofsdwolsirrterestedinlllb.
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ggg; F_e;;;: ggllels Between @1ic School U; o; IVD

WhilesaaeIVDproponentsarguett1atI\lDisa1u1iqL1e1¤ediaardnot

just a oarputer peripheral, both its interactive nature ard its

functional role in public schoolirxg irrvite ccmparisors with other school

attarpts at tedmology innovation. Parallels between IVD ard other

media technology can be fourd in descriptiors of tedmology, goals of

use, researohissues, growthofmarkets, barrierstosdaooluse, ard

visions of potential.

Within the Delphi, many panelists characterized IVD as an

instructional tool or information storage medium. However, a minority

perspectiveportrayedIVDasur>rethanadeliverysyste1ua1d"111ore

S1gn1:1¢a¤cthana:¤4c¤¤1.•• Aoonoeptionemergesofßmasapmerful

device that enables users to "tinker with the world." 'Ihis is raui·

nisoent of the position that the oouputeris more than an information

deliverysystau: itisanewintellectualresonrroewittxtlxepouaerto

shapeardr*epmesa'rtth¤.agt1ts(Iud1¤uarm, citedinlixmter, Kastmer,

Rubin, & Seide]., 1975; Papert, 1980).

'lhebelphi firdingsadvanoethreemajorgoalsofuseforIVD.

'Ihese include (a) of Q1I'I'iQ11&I' opportxmities;
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(b) improvement of student learning ard performance; ard (c) promotion

of educational reform in organizational structure ard in practice.

TheseUnreegoalsareamngUnosespecifiedasgoalsofcarp.rterusage

(Hunter et al., 1975; Seidel, 1980).

'Ihe importance of considering the goals of use and Une specific

context of use when selecting design options was highlighted in Unis

study dealing with IVD; it also has been mentioned in prior writings

dealing wiUn cauputer usage (Bork, 1981; Hxmter et al., 1975).

~ Thefi1dingsofUneDelphiparnelraisearurberofreseardnissues

asscciatedwiUnIVDthatcorrespordtoUnosefo•.nrdincc1n;>n1ter

literature. There appear to be analogous needs ard meUnodological

considerations for research dealing with IVD ard cauputers.

For both ccxxputer ard videodisc research, Unere are pragmatic

needs. 'I1neDe].;nlnirevealedrneeds forIVDresearchto: (a) informand

validate Une design process of ccursavare; (b) determine how the

technology is best agplied in public sdnool settings; ard (c) acquire

data needed by po1icy—makers to provide evidence of teacher ard student

satisfaction, cost effectiveness, ard student learning ard performance

benefits. Becker's (1987) review of ccmputer researc·h revealed Une very

sameneeds; hemirrtainedUnatbecause ofthednanges in

technological capabilitiä of themi, much of Une prior

research on CAI is outdated.
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For borth the oauputer and IVD fields, there are also theoretical

conoerns in research that impinge on practical considerations. Comments

inboththissbudyardincorrrgrxrterliteratzzrre (Becker, 1987; Hunteret

al., 1975; Seidel, 1980) (a) bemoan the lack of theory guiding

technology research; (b) reoognize the inadequacy of currently available

researchtorrreas11recognitiveprocesses ortomeasure

long—r·ange emrcational outccmes; (c) urge the design of courseware ard

evaluation that are consistent with the philosophical values

ard intended objectives of the educational irstitution; ard (d) advocate

collaborative ard caruprehensive research projects.

TheDe1phi firdings irdicatedtlrattlremarlcetissxres forbothIVD

ardcarputersareqxritesimilar. Forexample, bothmarketsare

deperdent on the availability of quality software that has been

appropriately designed to meet instructional needs in public schools. A

secord similarity is that the cost of design deuards a large front—erd

investmerrt. Athi1dstrik.ingparallelbetweerroar;xrtersardIVDistr1e

"daicken-egg phencmena" of their market growth. However, a distinction

betweenthemistlaatttrecorrsrmrerrrrarket forccxnputexsisboauirrgwliile

it has failed to materialize for IVD. This may be because the design -

arddevelopuerrtcycleforI\/Dissomrchuurecarpleac,ard

costly.
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Barriers Q School Use

'1!heDe1phi firdingsoonoerningbarrierstoscl1ooluseofI\lD

irdicated a more oorrplex reality than is usually delineated. Economic

considerations of design ard production often are forwarded as the major

barriers to an educational market. While Delphi firdings oonfirmed the

importance of eooncmic oonsiderations, they also suggested that the

attitudes ard of schooling act as equally important

barriers. 'Ihe influence of attitude ard inf on adoption ard

implementation of ocxrputer-related materials has been dealt with in
U

prior research (Becker, 1983; Hunter et al., 1975).

TheDelphifindir1gsalsoirdicatedadynamicof

factors inhibiting the realization of IVD potential. 'Ihis inter—

relatednessofiss.reshasao¤mterpartinoarp1terlitera¤1re;Hunter

et al. (1975) refer to the "circrlar interrelationship among obstacles"

(p. 7) inhibiting the developnent, adopvtion, ard dissemination of

learning materials in public schools. 'Ihey further

observeüratmanyoftheobstaclesar·er¤:rtted·rrrology—

specific: rather, the obstacles relate to the problems of innovation in

American educaticxr. 'Bris peroeption was also expressed by several

Delphi panelists.

Furthermore, the firdings from this study support the belief

exprssed in prior oouputer literature (Hunter et al., 1975; Lipson,

19817 Weingarten, 1981) that the removal of barriers to widescale '

technology usage demards corrprehensive ard coherent strategies at all
‘

three levels of education, local, state, ard federal.
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Visions of §_o;lQig

Varied perrceptions ard visions of IVD potential withinthewere

seen to reflect diverse values ard beliefs relating to society ard

to the rwole of technology ard public schooling within it. ‘Ihe inter-

of values, technology, ard social relations was similarly

noted in discussiors of carputer use (Hrmter et al., 1975; Seidel,

1980) .
i

, several social-issue ooncerns raised within the Delphi

interviews have previously been cited in relation to ccmputer use.

Specifically, there have fears regarding equitable distribution ard

use, anxiety over a role for the hrmranities, ard worry over

the effect of machine use cn relations (Becker, 1983;

Shane, 1987).

'Ihe Delphi theme of the between technological potential

ard reality in public sdrool education has a strong historical

precedent. As 'Iyack ard I-Iansot (1985) poirrted out, while radio,

television, language labs, prograrrmed instruction, ard ocxuputers have

all been heralded as panaceas to educational probl, they all have

failedtoachievetlrepoterrtialclairrred. 'lhedistarwebetvreerrtlre

visiore of potential of the ccrcputer ard the 1imiti.ng corditions within

public schools was also explored by Becker (1983) in a booklet entitled,

' Q Q glassroomz Drearrs ard glitiä. What Becker

assertedab¤1toarp.rtersparallelst11eI\lDrealityasdepictedintd1is

study: Despite increasing usage, there remains an insufficient quantity

of videodiscs in public schools to alter instruction on a wide scale.
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'Ihe historical parallels fourd between IVD ard the oarputer suggest that

Tyack and Hansot's (1985) cautionary ocrmnent regarding oonnnputers may be

equally relevant to videodisc technology: "'Ihose who see pedagogical

salvatiorn in cannputers igrnore Une fate of earlier techrnological

panaoeas" (p. 40).

It is difficult not to share the excitanent of IVD advocates when

oorrtaplating the potential of IVD to improve teaching ard learning.

Yet the dissertation findirngs support the Delphi oamnent that, "'Ihe

potential of IVD technology is rnot rneoessarily what is desirable, nor

what is probable." Policy-uakers who are oorrtaplating applications of

IVDinpublicSd‘1oolsettirgsunaywishtousetl2 fourrecurringthanes

in the Delphi — (1) the oanplex interrelatedrness of issues; (2) the

importance of context; (3) the between potential ard

reality; (4) historical parallels to other technology — to sensitize

them to the challerngirng realities.

Irnplications

Major results of this study have implications for those interested

in desigrning ard producing interactive systans, marketing than,

them, training personnel, ard,/or implaxenting ard evaluating

their use in public schools. 'Ihe dissertation firdings suggest that:

(a) *112 various stakeholders of technology ard education have a

rneedforknowledgeabouttlaerxatureardpoterntial ofIVDtoi1nnprove

teaching ard learning. Assorted software ard hardware oonfigurations
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provide a variety of capabilities that are compatible with different

philosophies of teaching and learning.

(b)Satépecp1ebelievethatI\lDcanbeuSedtoeI1I'1ar1ce

curricular opportunities, improve student 1earni.ng ard performance,

ard,/or prcmote educational reform in practice ard,/or in organizational

structure. SaneoftheresistencetoIVDu1aybeattrib¤11¤edtoa

mismatch between goals of use ard perceived benefits.

(c)IVDcar1bestbewitI1initscor1te¤ctofuse.

Irrtroduction of IVD into public mxools is difficult; it represents

major changes and innovations related both to irdividuals ard to

organizational structures.

(d) successful irxplementation of IVD in public schools demands

adualconcern—ooncernfortl·1erelationsl1ipofIVDto

ixdividuals ard concern for the culture of die institution it will

serve.

(e) 'Ihe ability of public schools to assimilate IVD is a far

greater problem than than of technological developnent; the wrrent

structures ard attitudes within public schools appear to be

incarpatible with widesczle use of IVD.

(f) Advocates of IVD in public schools mst recognize that they

are in cmpetition for limited financial resources with other

constituencies seeking curricular reform.

(g) 'Ihere is a need for holistic thinking that considers the

multiple, interrelated issues of IVD applications within the broader

context of a rapidly changing society. Policy-makers may wish to use
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the ni.ne categories of issues ard four themes that emerwged within this

study to sensitize them in their decision making.

(h) Oarprehersive, coherent planning at all levels of education

isneededtoprauote widescale usage of IVD.
W

Reccmmerdations

Dissertation firdings in ccmbination with professional literature

suggest that school structure and attitudes, as well as econauic factors

act as barriers to widescale use of technology in public schools. It

appears that, if the potential of IVD is to be actualized, carprrehensive

ard ccherent strategies are needed at all levels of education. 'Ihe

following recarmerdations are offered as possible ways to prcmote

thoughtful a1dwiseuseofIVDardtoeli1ni11atetl1ebarrier·sto

widescale usage in public schools.

e 1,· as - •=•-
-

-

of Edmggon gg the Eatig, gience Fourdation, ·-
1.1 Create a task force with broad representation that: (a) examinse

basic issues related to educational goals, the future, ard the potential

of interactive technologies to meet those goals: (b) establishes

coherent ard ccmprehersive strategies related to public school use of

i.nteractive technologies, such as IVD; ard (c) encourages respect for

üxe local autoncmy of public schools while ensuring equity of access and

opportunity on a national level.
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1.2 Fund long-range research ard development efforts to increase

knowledge about IVD.

1.3 Establish formal medranisrm to create awareness ard promote

information exchange related to IVD ard public schools. Possible plans

might involve conferenoes, mass media, demonstration sites, written

publications, ard the creation of both an information ard materials

clearinghouse.
P

1.4 Encourage large scale curriculum development to provide a critical

mass of software for use in public schools.

ßlic ls Could —

2.1 Redefine goals ard rethink organizational ard curricular strategies

to provide flexibility for stmdent ard teacher use of technology.

2.2 Rethink budget patterrm that inhibit use of oostly technology; for

exarrple, they might explore partnerships wiür ocm1unity_organizations

ard industry to provide the large investments necessary for

implementation.

2.3 Apply a system approach to iuplementation of technology

innovatiorm: (a) clarify goals ard rationale for use; (b) choose

technology whose design ard benefits are compatible with goals; (c)

create a climte corducive to innovation; (d) plan formative ard

suumative evaluations that are aligned with the goals of the project:

(e) provide for on-going staff development activities that offer

hards—on training; ard (f) educate the ocmmmity regarding. the

I innovative practioes.
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2.4 Recognize that use of interactive technologies often involves

shedding of traditional teaching-learning paradigms and that the shift

of responsibility frcm the teacher toward the learner is difficult even

for instructors wlw desirwe it.

2.5 Iruzrease furds for annual staff development ard reform staff

developnerrt practices to provide long—term, on-going support for

teachers' adoption of new resources ard mw strategies. One possibility

wouldbetoadaptthestructureoftl1eNationalWriti1x;Projectsard

create Media Technology Suumer Institutes that help interested

practitim1ersdeve1optlwsldllsarde><pertisetobecared1a1·1geagents

in their sclwols.

3.1 Emurve ürat future educators learn about emerging tedmologies,

sudx as IVD, as well as develop facility with hards—on use of than.

3.2 Prcmote of the history of public sdrwols as a basis

for developing a ürture orientation that examines the relationship of

technology to public sclwols in the 21st Century.

4.1 Increase ccummication with users to determine the problems of

teachingardlearningardthenallowuserstoinfluerwetlxedesigrx

process.
A
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4.2 Oonsider the sociology of lea.rning ard culture of schools; engage

multidisciplinary design tearrs that utilize the first-hard knowledge of

practitioners.

4.3 Develop model courseware that danonstrates effective instruction of

important concepts that are difficult to teach.

p Future Research

The into die relationship of IVD ard public schooling

generated a oonsiderable amount of data that suggest areas for further

research. Saue possibilities are presented below in one of three

categories: Delphi Research Examining IVD Applications in Public

Schools; Policy Sbadies Exploring Local, State, ard Federal Activitiä

Related to IVD: ard Investigations Into the Relationship of IVD,

Cognition, ard Learning.

glgyß m°gg' LQ Agglggtions
P

ig Public Schools

1. Replimteaspectsofthisbelphi studywithanewpanel todetermine

reliability of results ard changes over time.

2. Examine any of the issues, hrt exterd the Delphi investigation

beyond identification of aocord ard issue importance to determine

dimensions of priority, probability, ard feasibility.

3. Explore the oorrelations between participants' profiles of

experience ard training ard their beliefs. For example, to what extent

do users of technology at the public school level share visions of the
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ideal with produoers of software or federal government representatives?

The firdings would have irrplications for future oollaborative efforts

among diverse stakeholders who possess differing perspectives ard

various levels of oonoern.

4. Examine the oorrelation between panelists' visions of ideal ard

dreir forecasts of future realities.

Polig; Sgies @@3 Lgl, State, ard Federal

ggvitlgs; 35Lag to IE Appllgtions in Public Schools

1. Use a case strdy approachto explore IVD innovation ard staff

development practioes at eiürer the state or the local level, payirrg

attention to the dynamic irrteractiors among levels of bureaucracy.

2. Explore the beliefs of local, state ard national educational leaders

concerning the issues of resporsibility for prcmoting the use of IVD and

for insuring equity.

3. Engage in historiml research of tedrnology policies that impact

public schools at the state and/or national level.

4. Irrvestigate the practioes ard policies of schools of education

relativetotheiruseof IVD.

lons lg the Relationship of lylg, ggition

ard Learng;g°

1. Desim, develop ard validate models of courseware appropriate to

particular philosophies ard goals in the public schools.
I
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2. Evaluate IVD courseware on ure basis of performance cutcomes,

teacher ard student attitudes, ard cost-effectiveness.

3. Develop ard research IVD projects without concern for market

realities; engage in case studies to describe children's use of IVD.

4. Researwch the ways in whidu different instructional design approaches

affect the cognition ard learning of users in different settings. For

example, how does the traditional tutorial design differ in effect from

an inquiry-based sinulation? Or, within a tutorial, how do different

types of orierrting activities, different types ard nunbers of enbedded

practice, or different access tina influence the amount ard type of

learning?
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APPENDIX A:

1984 CRREER POSI‘I‘IONS OF PANELISIS AND 'H-IEIR
CP.TEX§ORY IEIGNATION AS S'H¤.KE1·D1DER (S), R (F),

OR EXPERT (E)

Panelist Career Position Category

Dr. P. Becht Professor College of Education S,E
University of Florida

Dr. A. Bork Director Ed Technology Center E
University of CA, Irvine

Mr. J. Cecil Director Rzblic School Education F
Public Broadcasting äzsteu

Dr. C. Char Research Associate E
Bank Street College

Dr. D. Crandall Executive Director F
'Ihe Network

Dr. C. Dede Futurist Professor of Ed E,F
University of Houston

Mr. M. Delp Supervisor, Media Technology S,E
VA Deparunent of Education

Dr. J. Ebcline Associate Director of Science S
VA Department of mication

Mr. R. France Executive Producer E
MD Center forPublicDr.

T. Gates Director, Media Services S
Fairfax County Public Schools

Dr. S. Gibbon, Jr. Director, Science ard Math Education E
— Bank Street College

Ms. C. Hargan Senior Staff Scientist E
HumRRo

Mr. M. Heyer President, Heyer Associates E
A

Dr. A. Hofmeister Vice President for Research E
Utah State University
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Panelist Career Position Category

Dr. G. Jackson Co-Director, Education Tech Center F
Harvard University

Dr. J. Kleinmann Director, National Foundation for S
Iuprovauent of Education (NEA)

Dr. J. Licklider Ccuputer Science Professor E
MUIOTO

M. D. Lippert ard Vice Presidents for Ed Servica E
Dr. H. Ienke Digital Equipnerrt Corporation

Mr. R. Lippincott Director Videodisc Projects E
VGH-I Educational Fumdation

Dr. J. Lipson Grup Director E
Wicat Educational Systars

Dr. J. Mecklerberger Assistant Executive Director S,E
National Sdxool Boards Association ·

M. R. Miller Editor, 'me Videodisc Monitor E

Dr. A. Molnar Director, Science ard Engineering S,E
National Science Fuandation

Dr. S. Navman Manager of Commmications S
WNEI"s 'Ihe Learning Lab

M. R. Nugent Director E
Nebraska Videodisc Daign Grup

Dr. S. Rockman Director of Technology E
Far Wat Regional Iaboratoria

Dr. L. Rose Executive Secretary F
Phi Delta Kappa

Dr. G. Saluuon Guat Profasor F,E
Harvard University

Dr. R. Selden Associate at National Cumuission E,S
on Excellence in Education

Dr. S. Stevens Profasor ofEducation E
George Mason University
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Panelist Career Position Category

Dr. H. Wagner Assistant Laboratory Director E,S
U.S. Army Research Institute

Dr. F. Withxow Director of Technology S,E ·
U.S. Office of Education .



APPENDIX B:

POS'IUxRD AND IEITER SENT 'ID PANELISIS REHARDING
DELAYS IN ANALYSIS OF '

Postcard sent Septanber, 1984

RESmu! UPDATE

'IO: DELPHI PANELIS'1'S .

Fuds Ronnie B. Iowenstein

I-Iooray! Ini.tial interviews have been ccmpleted.

l11etobothanir1creaseinpa1·xelsize, from20to32members, anda

richness in data provided by you all, my original schedule is

inoperable.

Pleasebepatierrtw«rl1ileIanalyze. Ihopetoserdmundone

„ Letter sent December 13, 1984

Dear tl;

'Ihewirnterseasonpreseautsanopporumity formetowishycu

holiday cheer alcmg with patience for delays in my graduate research.

While personal obligations have ard unavoidably

slowed my analysis, my enthusiasm ard carmiunerrt to this project remain

high.
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If all goes as planned, RQIND ONE Qaestionnaixwe will be sent out in

the early part of the New Year.

Until then, warm regards . . .

Sincerely,

Ronnie B. Lowenstein



APPENDIX C: AN ADDENIIJM OF VISIONS

Below are listed the stateuents oollected through interviews that

werenctexprasedinfztrequaticrmaira. 'lheyarepraertedaocordirrg

to the ategoria of tedrnological capabilitia, market issua,

production ard daign issua, raearch issua, usa of IVD within public

sd1oolardusaofIVDinlearningenvircr‘u¤er1tsottrert1ranp.1blic

schools.

•T 1-- .• ia

(1) Digital optical discs will develop ard replace the current

analog video discs that store digital information.

(2) Only when there is "Read After Write" capability (where users

canactuallyrecordardpr·epar·ediscslocally), wi1lIVDbecaue

affordable.

· RAWwiJ.lallowincreasedlocalpr¤d•1cticr1arduseofp1blic

dcmain rraterials.

(3)Librariesofq!timldigita1discsw¤r11dbeset11p ina

jukebox arrangauent that allowed frequenz updatirg.

(4) IVD will be the forerunner of 3-D (3 dimemicnal) television.

(5) Assignmerrts ard teacher-prepared material will be sent on line

ard through digitized systerrs via satellite or cable. 'Ihey

willberweoeivedbyconvertersattadredtotlrelrauelv. 'Ihiswill

caruitxrtetotherealizationofanelectrcrricoottageintlxeluueüat

usa teleccummiatiors networks.
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V° ur: Q:. 1 .ae • 1- · —·
=~

(1) Markets forIVDwillgrowasaresporsetoforces fromthe

hcmeard industryforperfor111ar·1ceardsJ<ills ratherthanfor

aocreditation ard degrees.

(2) A hane market in a developing self-servicing econauy will

drive the educational process; there will be large markets for IVD that

train people to assess, maintain ard self-repair products.

(3) As the knowledge explosion continues, IVD will supply the

networkirg s needed between schools, within sdxools, and

betweax sdrools ard oamunities.

(4) Public will develop a syubiotic relatiomhip with

videodiscprograue:byi11vestingir1tt1ecor¤rer—sia1ofvideodisc

prog1:amsarddevelopi1·sgIVDsystea11s forthehaue, alucrativemarket

will develop that gaxerates revenue.

(5) As IVD enoourages a demcratization of knowledge, ard reduoes

theneedforprint literacy, abroadermarl<etdesirirx;I\lDwi1l emerge

seekirg to experimentally access ard acquire information.

(6) Many wel1—finanoed projects of IVD curriculum software will be

develwed for a large mrket to preventyhcxr1oge1·1izi.1¤g of the curriculum.

•‘
V ue Q:. - .y to 'gurla on ard •=~•u(1)

Designing quality IVD systars necessitats carcuuent dealing

wiü'1 technological <2pabilities, software content, ard the cultural

contmct within which they will be used.
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(l) IVDwillbeusedasatool forreseardn, providingan

alternativewayofthinki.1ngabon1tarn:ilear·rni1ngfrunnmedia.can

explore how learners -

- might increase their repertoire of visual information about

the world and in so doing, make their internalized models of reality
·

more reliable.

· mightlearnabo•.rtUneirovmperoeptiors.

- mightusevisual datatos1npplax1t1¤ental

trarsformations and learn more rapidly.

— attain higher level thinking skills.

(2)'Ihex¤Willbemariypilotprojectst¤I*esea1'd1ln¤wI\lDcanbest

be used within Une social institution of sdnoolixg.

(3) mseardn will abound Unat -

- exploresUnernelationshipofpr·ooess:i.rngof:i1:ages, textand

learnixg.

- exploreshowtocamunicateabo•.rti.u¤geswh¤erntheybeo¤1naa

principal medium of learrni1·ng.

- evaluatesUneclaimsofvalueofIVD1¤ebydenrelopirnga

pilot project of highly-interactive IVD oourseware in a specific

discipline.

- ava1uatestheclai1n¤ofvalnnebyc¤.1r·se¤var·•

thatisatotalcxnrrianlmmnmto itself, ratherthanasnnpnplarnexnttotnno

curriculum.

- mkes projections rega.v:ling IVD cost effectiveness.
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(4) 'Iherewi11beanexperimerrta1projectt:t1atusesIVDtoed11cate

people in disbelief, he1pi.ng them to develop critical thinking as they

enridx thei.r repertoire of visual information about the world.

;g;;¤;;L·u •f us a • >= •r • W° ° l' q

••(1)IVD will be used to teach difficult concepts earlier ard more

quickly than traditionally assumed possible, with the potential of

aooelerating shaderrts through the educational systau.

(2) IVD will increase human processing speed of information

ocnveyed in pictures.

(3) IVD will facilitate of processes by providing

useroontrvol oftimeandspaoetorevieworearplore.

(4) 'Ihere will be a massive education/public relations caupaign

about IVD technology initiated in order to elicit general public ard

political suguort for its use in schools. Elements will include -

· hands-onexperier¤estopr¤r¤>teofI\/D.

· persuading decision-makers of the need for allocating money

to develop ard iuplement IVD system.

— providimgprirrtardvideouedia forpolicy-uakerstouseto

talk respmsibly with their hane oommmities.

(5) An irstalled base of hardware will beocme srfficiently large

ardac.ritim1massofIVDsoftwarewi11beread1edinorderforIVDto

beocme an inexpersive ard cost-effective medium.

(6) Curriculum will be permitted to lead the application of IVD.
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(7) IVD will be used to establish the following clear gcals -
— to fostercritical—

to increase capabilities of students to sift ard filter the

glut of uultimedia information barbardirrg them.
— to support equity in education.

· to econcmically accelerate the rapidly exparding flow of

information to teachers i.n both pre-service ard in-service training, as

wellastoothersv•rl'x¤uxa1yr1eedit.

- to merely sugplement current curriculum.

- tocarplenentthewayvaepreserrtlyteacstx, actingasa

flexible tool box, allowirg the teadrer to provide a variety of

strategies.
k

(8) IVD will be used to enhance draracteristics of effective

i.nstruction by considering the important variables of —

— level of student engagement.

- level of participation ard response.

- level of standart success.

— level of academic learning tim.

(9) Public sdrools will be redesigned ard equipped so classroars

will resarble corporate conference rooms with IVD support, a teacher

control unit ard a large size projection screen to display resources

fourd i.n a cerxtralized library.

(10) 'lhe teachers' role will shift to more of a guidance role of

tutor ard peer in problem solving, helping learners deal with

metaknowledge rather than knowledge alone.
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(11) Following the implications of child developnent needs, with

student autoncmy ard interaction bei.ng relatively oonstrained, the

primarygradelevelswilluseßmmreasasxrpplaram.

(12) IVD will be used to provide high resolution models significant

touserint11efollcr«rir¤gar·eas—

· ethical behavior ard decision making.

- ocmplex skilled performance and/or procedural knowledge as

inmediczl surgery, orinmedianical ardvocational arts.
—

languagedevelogmenttoexterdtlwewaysuserscanirxtegrate

ideas ard express thaxselva.

- aathetic ard intuitive domains.

- social oaxmmicatiaa ard .

- simulations of experiments ard situations too dangerous,

expensive or impossible to witness within current physical or time

dimensions in schools.

- motivational use when identification with lifelike

siuiatims or people is important.

ap. „ A- • Usa o xu in ge er ez21(1)

'ihoughtful consideratiors of the =··: in society ard in

education will be followed by deliberations over how IVD technology will

support goals. 'Ihere will be -
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- major currioular reform on a large scale with highly

interactive, individualized ocnputer technologies as the primary

information- delivery systau for the basic oognitive material now

presented in the classrocms. ~

- aresporsetotheknowledgee:¢plosi¤11with11seofI\IDto

oaxpress knowledge ard uake it accessible at many levels, across

disciplines ard across sense systans.

- creation of new structL1r·es/lea11·1i.rxg oenters that build a

closer relationship between the camunity ard its citizens.

- cooperation between local irdust:ries ard cmmmities in

designing ard supporting new learning oenters.

- newlearni.ngoerrters‘tt1atuseI\lDr1etvvorl<s, housedin

ocmuercial dwellings, uuseums, libraries ard other cultural outreach

sites to train lifelong learners.



APPENDIXD: ANADDENIIJMOFPOHCYIEASIJRES

Preserrtedbelowarestatexxents ofpolicyureasuresttratwere

oollectedfrcmpanel interviews, butwhichwererroterqaressedintlre

rourds of 'Ihey are presented according to categories of

tedmological capabilities, uarket issues, production ard design issues,

research issues, ard uses of IVD within public schools.

·.egr=;•;L-·¤1 • ’
1,%;.1; ;«; -

=_~ to Leeug •.g•·= •= ee; ° ° >—

(1) IargeamountsofmoneyareneededtobreaJ<tt1edric1<err-egg

cycle—withoutIVDhardwareorsoftwareinttresd1ools, therewillbe

no researdr to verify claims of potential of IVD application.

Danorstration reäarch is critical to deal with the practical ard

political >·•: of pranorting IVD in public schools. Once research

can offer proof of the educational value of IVD capabilities,
A

· educational decisicmmkerscanbepersxradedtoallocatetlre largesums

of money to buy hardware, to support production of appropriate software

ard to iuplanent innovative IVD applications.

(2) Publishersorprivateirdmrstrymrst invest increatinga

critiml mass of software for a target ardienoe in public sdrools in

order to break the chicken-egg pherunenon.

(2) 'Ihe federal government needs to break the relative lack of

educational applications ard to stiuulate the developuent of the

technologies through labs that explore IVD capabilities.

4
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(4) Read after write capability uust be developed; applications in

sdaools will oocur only when IVD is affordable, software is plentiful,

andteachershaveaserxseofoorxtroloverit.

'Ihe technological b of RAW will occur without an

ed1x:atimalthrust;thi:gswil1developfr¤natectumlogyp1st1a1dmt

from an educational pull.

(5)Policiesneedt¤bect'eatedtI1atwill sortoutwhenIVDisthe

best delivery medium relative to other possible information

technologies.

reime; ssues

(1) Public/private industry mst oollaborate to produoe the

critical mass of high quality IVD software arpropriate to schools.

(2) National direction ard stiuulation of markets is needed even

though local control of schools mst be maintained: isolated resources

working y fail meet national needs.

(3) 'Ihereisaneedforallthreelevelsofgc~rerrme1·1ttobe

involved: the Federal role is to fund research, make information

available, sugport the developnent of applications, sponsor uarkets,

ard, reoognizing the barriers of introducing technological innovation,

workinstages—sponsorwide-scaledistrib¤1tior1ofVDequip¤ent

mpable of interactivity with of the more linear software.

(4) ofh«¤uemarketsisneoessarytoirr:reasepm1blic °

awareness of the potential of IVD for education.
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(5) Using tax incentives for industry to provide hardware or

software is a questionable strategy because it fails to provide the

support for the school ard classroau teacher: it puts téchnology ahead
(

of the need.

gf gated to Production ard Desig; Issues:

(1)Hea\ryteaci'1erinvolvat1e11t inproductio¤1a1ddesignofI\IDuust

beprcmotedifI\IDusageistobesx1ooessful._

(2) Massivetrainfmgoflocaltead1erstocreateardadaptIVDis

neoessaryif itistobeaooepted for classrocmuse. °

(3) Involve teachers with technologists in the design process;

hrt, reoognize that the oaxplexity of design is too heavy a for

most teachers.

(4) IVDprogra¤sareneededt11atwilltrainI\IDauthors forthe

educational systan. This is an alternative solution
to.

the idea of

having mzltidisciplinary teams of experts producing discs. ‘Ihe latter

method is prohibitively expernsive ard oonstrains the fluent creation of

instructional materials.

(5)Federa1furdsard1o@lgrar1tsarer1eo$sarytopr¤¤ote

experiuartal desigrs of discs without oonoern for oarmercial markets.

Itisvitaltocreatedesignerswtxogobeyoxdtlretedanical knowledge

ard possess pedagogical .

(6) Design of oourseware needs to apply what has been learned

about effective irstruction.
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(7) Government reads to deal with policies ard laws that address

theeconauicrealitiäardlagalcmearreofßmxrseardpnmlic

schooling, including copyright laws, first sale doctrire, fair use in

sdrools.

(8) Nawrawardsystausandinoer1tivesu¤1stbecx·aatedfort1‘e

acadauiciare interested in developing IVD couxsewara.

(9) Priorities regarding what courses should be developed include:

(a) courses diffiwlt to teach by conventional methods,

(b) courses often taught poorly, ard

(c)exiStirg¤au'seswhosecurric¤111mcanbei.upr¤vedar¤i

updated. °

L:. - .=.e to —· 16

(1)F).u‘dingisreadadtodevelQsc§1istica1:edsof‘twa1*etobeused

forbasicandappliadrasaudrqxestime, sudraslwwdowecammimte

about imgas? Or, what is tte relatimship between the sansorially

caxxetaimgesofßmardcogrütimardleaurhxg? Or, betweenuser

irrteracticn ard learning?

(2)Resea¤:hisreedadtohelppeop1ein¤i1x:ati¤1nBketI1e

trareiticn frau a "dxmp mde of laarning" to '°an adaptive mde of

learning."

· (3)Resea1'd‘risalsoreadedtotracktl1eiJrpact0flargeam¤mt.s

of IVD use cn tte pqychological, academic ard social growth of learnars.

What is the impact, for example, of a stard-alcre, irdividualized work

station with self-mrtivating curricula on the values, beliefs ard
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perforrranoe of a student? How does IVD technology affect the school

cliuate ard sociology of ure schools?

(4) Military activity may drive the researdr concerned with

educationalusesofIVD;amardateisrreededtopr·m¤tereseard1orra

largeerx:ughscaleardinacohererrter·¤.rgtrwaysores1rltsc2n

demorstrate efficiency ard effectiveness of IVD.

ueéyrg W' tr. arg i s

(1) Alter attitudes in education; stop the perdulum approach of

short-range planning in crrricxrlum ard get more capital irrtersive for

l¤¤q-range plami¤q·
Whilereseardrisinportant, theissrresrelatedtotedrrrology

are far more political than they are data-based; public relations is

needed to alter attitudes regarding resource allocatiom.

Alterirrg attitudes my necessitate a uassive public relations

efforttopersuadetheprblicttaattlrerweisarreedtoirrvestin

educational ourricular revision that harnesses IVD ard other

technologies. Pupularizirrg "IVD ard sdrools" though the mass media of

best sellers ard television talk shows may be helpful.

(2) In retraining educators, we mst focus on helping college

ir1structorsoffu1arretead1ersuseI\lDsx1coessf1.1llyard, insodoing,

rmdel effective use of IVD for the prospective teachers.

(3) Create awareness ard inform people by having professional

organizatiors

(a) support publications Grat inform ard stirrulate reflection.
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(b) serve as a clearinghouse for groups evaluating software.

· (c) sponsor workshops with local orgaraizatiors.

(4) Create a national raetwork of educational decision-makers to

lobby government and industry regarding technology ard education.

(5) Professional organizatios can promote training of educators

by collaborating with private industry in opening up regional denon-

stration oenters that will help tedanology-producers ard users work more

closely together.

(6) Athree-·wayof local school systems, industryard

federalgoverrmentneedstobepruuotedtoprovidefmdiragtotrain

teadaerstodsigraqualitysoftwarewtaidatheraismarlcetedaxdcreatsa

cash flow reuunirag to the sdaools.

(7) lots of ion ard observaticn of IVD use in schools

israeededsincethereisaooa·aflictardparadoxrelatedto1dae

introduction of this technology in schools; not until schools

rstruc¤1rath¤aselvstoaccamodateI\lDcanI\IDreallyflea¢am1scle,

yet, torestructumesdaoolswittacxtuurelcwwledgeabaxtttae

ofIVDuseistoriskmakiragirr·eversibleuaistat<s.

(8) W€l@S\.l§OI'Ct]'I€d€V€lITCOf€TtiI°é1YI1üV

cxrricula that use interactive technologis for sdaooling, grads 1-16.

Anticipating three alternative oourss for each subject area, mais

raeeded would be at one billion,/year for seven years. 'Ihis is lss tüaan

G‘B§1'£‘ItOf‘Ü'BtOt&l€il.@tiC¥B1 budget.



APPENDIXE: CDVERIEITERANDREVISEDRCxJNDOI·IE
<1IESI'IONNA]REWI'1Ii'I?rHJLATEDRESlJILI'S

R¤NNIEB.2998mRGES'IREEI‘

QAI<1¤N,VIRGINIA22124
MAY10, 1985

Dearur.

Ithasbeen_sanetimesin¤eIoc¤m¤1icatedwit1ry¤1abo¤1tmyd¤ctoral

dissertation, 'Ihe Potential of Interactive Videodisc Technology (IAVD) .

Sin¤eourlastc¤ntact,I'veha1dleda1a:gemmberofresponsibilities

ard health emergencies. Nevertheless, I've fi.nally

been able to carplete ure task of oollating data received frau over 65

hoursofinterviews.

Torefreshy¤1rmeuo1y,I'veprintedas¤mnaryofttreerrtixeDe1;i·ü.

prrocedurecrrtlrerevexseofthisletter.

Iamr¤aaskingya1tozespadtotheerrclosedR¤¤d0r1e<31esticrvaixe.

Ihavelimiteditsfocrsvmileattanptixrgtormaintaintlxeirrtegrityof

thebelyridesign. ‘Ihisquesticmaireevolvedfz·¤uauror·eca1;:lete,

though1¤.rgt1d1·aftof32pages. Ifyouwishtoreceiveaccpyofttre

latter, please request it onyouroarment street.

'D1eerclosedü'stnma1tisst11¤¤1redintvmsectia1s,a1edeali:gwiUr

VISIQlS0F'HIEPU1¤HTALOFIAVDFDRIEAl2t4DIGardüreoUrerdealir1gwiu1

ACI'IQ1SANDPOLICYMEASURENEEDED'IOACI-LEEVE‘1!-IJSEVISI<14S. Inboth
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sections, statements are organized under one of three, non-discrete
A

categoria: (a) Instructional Benefits; (B) Usa Within R1b1ic Schools;

(C) Usa Within Learning Environments Other 'Ihan mblic Schools.

Afterreadingeadxstataxexnt, youneedonlytodzeclcorxeofthreeboxa

todenovtewlaesttaeryomxagreewithit, disagreewith itorbelievethat

further oament or clarification is needed. (A oarment sheet is

provided.) A fourth oolxmm denoting significanoe of the item requires

eiüxer a check or a zero.

Foryouroonvenienoe, Ih8V€€1’Ul%§&S€lf'€IN€1C{BWiÜ1iD

whichyoucanre¤.1rntheqL1es‘tior1nai1·e. P1easese111itbacl<l5yMay28,

1985.

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Ronnie B. Iowenstein
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SIAGEGNE: ,c:hosenbecauseof131eire><pertisein
education or videodisc technology, agreed to participate
onaDelphi Panel. 'lheywereaslcedtluefellowixag
questions:

1. Whatareyourvisiorsregar·dirx;t:\1epotential of IAVD
learning?

2. Phat are the measures/policies needed to achieve these
visions?

3. Phat de you oonoeive of as the barriers to achieving
these visions?

4. Inreality, whatdoyouthinl<willl1appenin5year~s?
in 10 years?

SIZGEIPD: ResearcherusedinterviewdatatodevelopRc11r¤iO:1e

.‘P,.'!.l M; •„,>.a,M• - rc M; •=.=.z

Please note that:

(l)'Ihefo¤1sofü1eq.1esticnnairehasbee11liJuitedtothe
first bwo interview questions.

(2) 'Ihe questionnaire provides a smmmary of interview
responsestopresen1taofiss¤1es, toprobepositicns
of acoord, to elicit reactions regarding significanoe of
eadxiteus, andr·eactiorstowhe·t11ertI1e.r·eisar1eedfor
clarification.

P
SHäGE'1HREE: Panelistso¤1pleteR¤xmdOneQ.1estior¤1airea1·1dre1¤unit

tothereseard1erwitl1intvoo. Researdxerwill
analyze responses and ooummicate with you shortly
afterwards.
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POIENTIAL OF IAVD FOR LEARNING

SECIJION ONE: VISIONS

INS'IRUCTIONS

Please review eadr ef the following statements identified in the
personal interviews as visions of the potential of IAVD learning.

‘
Cheektheapprwriatespaeetoirdicatevdretheryomragreeordisagree
witheaehstatementardwhethery<:¤1wist1toaddecxr¤1e1·rtsor
elarifieation on the eoument sheet provided.

Finally, please note whether you consider each statanent a significant
eorsideration by either placing a check to dante significznee or a zero
to dante little er ne significznee.

(A) VISIQIS OF INS'HUCI'IONAL HNEFITS: Upon analyzing the data related
to visions of instruetional benefits, two major categories auarged: one
eoneernedwith irrprevingprtmoflearningardoraeeornerrxedwitlr
enhancinge.1rrio.111mardt11eeo¤1te>:tfor1earr1i1·xg. (A=Agree;
D = Disagree; S = Signifieant.)

"IAVDWILLBEUSED'IO... A D S

(1).. acpard currieulum by teaching important,
abstract eoneepts that have previeusly been
difficult te teadr. 22 5 19

(2).. previde reseuree options te teachers that
enable them te flexibly manage ard personalize
instructim. 25 2 21

(3).. release edueaticm frau a leek—step eurrieulum
by:
a) pmviding programs that flexibly erganize

information across disciplines ard levels. 20 7 13
b) updatirg ard anergirr;

krnwledge to the educational eamunity. 21 5 12
(4).. release education frcm riqid tim ard spaee

strucb.u:e of sdneoling through:
a) delivery ef irstruetion ard expertise to

the hane. 21 6 17
b) delivery of instruction te rannte sites. 24 2 18
c) supplying sufficient networking

sdaools 13 10 9
ard eommmities.

(5). . enrieh opportunities fer motivation ard
learning with experienees net usually fourd in
classes berzuse they are iupracticzl,
expasive er darrgereus. 26 1 13
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SECTION QJE: VISIONS continued. .
A D S

(6).. research the preoesses of teaching, thinking
ard learnirg wiüx videodisc. 21 5 12

(7).. improve studerrt ard adnievement
by:
a) providing tutorials that review, remediate,

ard exterd learning until students achieve
mastery. 25 2 21

b) dynamically assessing student learning
needs ard providing appropriate ard
imnediate auditory. 21 5 15

c)increasingtI1eoor1tr·oloflear1·1ersover
their ernviroment ard pacing their own
learning. 22 5 17

d) facilitatirg joyous education through
increased learner engagement ard
irrteraction with materials. 21 5 15

e) reducing the need for print literacy,
thereby allowirg a broader audience to
experierrtially aooess specialized
informtian. 8 11 6

f) pcrvovidirg clear, visual models of behavior
for instruction. 20 6 16

(B) Intbedabadrllses.
oonoernwasevidenoed f¤rdevelopmentardmanageruen·rtof IAVData1l
levels — classroau, district, state ard national level.

"WI'1!·1]NPUBLICS¤-DOIS,IAVDWILLIIJ!E:AI.La!E:L1SEDII¢ A D S
WAYS THAT . . .

(1).. Qtimize ratherthanmaximize IAVDusage. 22 1 15
(2) . . are determined by:

a) results of research. 18 8 14
b) clearly defined instructional goals. 19 6 12
c) thoughtful oorsiderations of how IAVD can

respord to prwoblaus in society ard
education. 17 9 13

(3). . aggressively alter traditional models of
planning and financing education. 7 16 11

(4).. require lag-range rather than yearly budgets. 18 9 13
(5).. require a systans approach to irnplemerrt IAVD

that ooreidersz teacher preparation;
materials: administrative

support; oarmmity support: facilities ard
equipuart. 21 5 16
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SECTIQI (NE: VISIONSA
D S

(6).. require large initial to adrieve
cost effective delivery of instructicn. 21 5 16

(7).. require financial allocations for staff
trainingequivalenttotlaatspentforhardware
ard software. 16 9 12

(8).. apply research on innovation and change to its
introduction ard irrplanentation. 15 9 17

(9).. prcmote cooperation among
educational software/hardware
producers ard educators. 19 7 14

(10).. errccurage IAVD designers to apply character-
istics of effective instruction to design of
ccursaaare. 22 3 13

(11).. encourage software design by:
a) uultidisciplinary team that have expertise

inboththeintuitiveardanalyticdarain. 22 4 14
b)practionerswhounders‘tardt11eclassr~oau. 20 6 15
c) using IAVD modules that train designers. 12 12 7

(12).. alter current administrative ard teaching
structmres by:
a) usingIAVDinclassroarsast11epri.me

source of instruction for irdividual or for
suall groups. 7 19 12

b) offering traditional subjects in the A.M.
ard irdividualized IAVD qaporumities in
the P.M. 8 16 6

(13).. adequately supply schools with resources,
including: ·
a) a cerrtrally lomted player shared by a few

classroaus. 5 20 7
b) a player located in every classroom. 12 13 12
c) aplayerforevery203 students ina

laboratory. 13 10 12
d) eqaipmrrt for designirxg classroars to

resanble corporate conference rooms with a
teacher control rmit ard large prcjection

i

screen. 5 12 7
(14).. prauote a statewide carmitment to integrating

IAVD schools through:
a) pilot projects that dem¤r·str·ate IAVD to be

a cost-effective tool for adxieving
» educatiaral goals. 20 5 16

b)amediaca1rpaignthatseeJ<stoe<i11cate1:l1e
public ard education decision-makers of the
value of IAVD. 15 9 12
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SECTIGI GE: VISIONSA
D S

c) establishing a priority focus on IAVD
prograrrs for
1) special needs students 16 8 12
2) the gifted 16 6 12
3) rauediaticn 18 6 13 „
4) hardicapped 13 10 9
5) math ard science 18 7 17
6) achieving quality media that exists 13 ll 8
7) new courses 13 11 9
8) iuprovauent of existing courses 14 ll 11

(C) 1 Erb O ,9 1 11121111r 2 ¤*«•‘ •
¤¤·

• ¤2; gr. · =¤ C SQ—IOO :
Frcmt12data, twocategoriesanergedz 0neusi.r1gIAVDi.r1tI1el1cxr¤eard
012 using IAVD in new learning cerrters.

"INTHEI-HJE, IAVDSHEIDIDEAHXBEUSEDINVRYS

(1).. pruuote the realization of an electronic
cottage (hcme) that provides sufficiently
ccuplete curricrla to permit flexibility ard '
choice in scheduling work, leisure ard stxdy. 18 8 16

(2).. provide carpetency-based skills training for
irdustry. 15 8 15

(3).. train pemle to assess, uaintain ard seJ.f-
repair consumer products. 14 9 6

"INNEWIEAHJDGCENIERS, IAVDSHIXIIDIDEALIXBE
USED IN WAYS 'IHAT . . .

(1).. reject the prescriptive mode of learning fcurd
in most public schools ard replace it with an
adaptive mde of learning that enphasizes
discovery ard autcnauy. 16 8 10

(2).. develcp intellect, allowing schools to focus
an goals of socializaticn. 8 17 ll

(3).. enccurage organizational structure to evolve
frau needs of efficient learning rather than
frtm ÜB needs of efficient teaching. 22 3 14

(4).. siuulate work environments to train learners
ofallagestoadapttoadargirrgmrld. 23 2 17

(5).. eliminate time as a prima measure of
crrricular sequencing. 16 6 14

(6).. provide sufficierrt quantity ard quality of
sofbaare to meet irdividual learning styles
ard needs. 21 3 14

(7).. abolish the artificial structures of class ard
grade, yet maintain apprrpriate book ard
social activities. 10 15 ll
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. SECTION DNE: VISIONSA
D S

(8).. place equal anphasis on cognitive, rational
learning ard art, myth, creativity, the bodily —
arts, relations, ard cormunity
service. 10 15 ll

(9).. redefine the locus of learning, the role of ‘
the student ard his responsibility for
learning. 19 5 15

(10)..prcmoteatrai.ni.ngfoc1stohe1ps‘t•.1de¤1ts (
prob1em—solve, hardle reams of information,
foruulate questiors, seek ard evaluate
answers. 19 5 15

(11).. enable teachers to shift roles from primary
dispensers of inforuation to facilitators of
multiple learni.ng environments. 23 2 18

(12).. provide training with stard—alone systaus ard
surport education by supplementary hxman
instruction. 15 8 14
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SECTIQJ 'IVD: ACTIOIS OR POLICY MEASURES

Inthissection, youareaskedtoreviewstatazentsofactionsard
policy measures that panelists believe are necessary to achieve the
potential of IAVD for learning. Itars have been ozganized under üaree

with the following strucmre: ·
(A) VISICNS OF INS'HUC1'IQ1AL EENEFITS '

"'Ib realize visiors of instructional benefits, the
following actions or policy measures are necessary. . ."

(B) IAVD USE WITHIN PUBLIC SC!-IOOLS
"'Do realize visiozs of IAVD use within public schools,
the following actiors or policy measures are
necessary..."

(C) IAVDUSEINIEARNINSCENIERSOHERBENHJBIICSGDOLS
"'Ib realize visions of IAVD use in learning
envircrments other than public schools, the following
actions or policy measures are neoessary..."
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PCTENPIAL OF IAyQ FOR IEARNING

SECPIQY IW): ACIIONS OR POLICY MEASURES

INS'IRUCI'IONS

Please review eadr of the following statements iderrtified in üre
personal interviews as actions or policy measures needed to aczhieve the ·pcterrtial of IAVD learning.

Qxecküreapprepriatespacetoirdicatevdxetlreryuiagreeordisagree
witheachstatenerrtardwheüreryonrwishtoaddcamnerrtsor
clarification on the carment sheet provided.

Finally, please note whether you consider each statenent a simificant
corsideraticn by either placing a check to dencte significanoe or a zerwoto denorte little or no significance.

(A) VISIONS OF INSTHICTIONAL BENEFIT: Data analysis revealed that
„ actias or policy measures deeued necessary to realize visiors of

instructional benefits related to diverse issues of technological
developuent, desim ard production, marketing, ard research ard
demmstratias.

"'IOREALIZEVISIQJS OF INS'1RUCI‘IO!iALBE!4E!E'I'1'S, 'IHEFOI.L£7¢1J14GAC1'I<Dt€SOR
POLICY MEASURE ARE . . . A D S

(1).. infusing massive financial resources to:
a) researchpr'od11cticrrarduseofIAVDin

learning urder different caditions. 18 8 14
b) prcmote information exchange between ard

ammg producers ard educators through
conferences, seminars, publications, ard
teleconferences. 17 5 ll

c) develop exanplary courseware ard
applicaticns. 25 1 22

d) create a critical mass of quality ard
pertineut courseware. 24 2 23

e) support enough curricular projects to
prevent harxcgenizing of curriculum. 14 10 11

f) create a national curricmlum. 3 ’22 94
Qsupportttreuseofpaclcageddealsfor
so/training to enccurage
markets. 15 11 13

h) natimally distribute vd equipment to
"tedrnologize" public sdrools. 5 18 5

i) release local teachers for training in IAVD
desim, help then market their designs,
allcwingcastrflowtoretxrmtotlxe
schools. 8 17 10
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SECTION 'IVD: ACTIQJS OR POLICY MEASURESA
D S

j) sporsor IAVD training of those willing to
work in public schools. 12 12 10

k) develop public awareness with a media
caupaign. 11 12 8

1) create non-profit, developnent

by outside corsortia, hrt profit
ffm sale ard of materials
benefit both. 19 7 12

(2).. furding for educational vd projects in
education frcm:
a) long-term, low interest loans frm

information technology corporatiom. 10 12 10
b) consortia of traditional fmding agencies. 17 7 14
c) consortia of regional agencies. 17 6 12
d) business, industry ard education

oollaborations. 20 4 17
e) educational publishers. 19 4 14
f) a federal line itaa "information technology

tax. 5 17 8
g)federalg¤ve;rm·entthr¤1gt1tt1e!ISFardD0E. 17 9 16
h) state governrrent. 11 13 14
i) local gcverrment. 8 17 ll
j) Deparunart of Deferse. 10 15 10
k) a Research ard Developuent Limited

Partnership (a
syrdimteindustry,education ard the U.S. Departrent
of Ozmmeroe) . 18 7 15

(3).. creating a National Center for IAVD, necessary
to
a)resp¤rdtotl1eeca1¤uyofsczr1eofIAVD. 10 14 ll
b)pr'¤videac¤e.sstot11elimitedmmberof

IAVD experts. 12 12 10
c) involve educators with the creative

potential of IAVD. 18 7 13
d) act as a national cleari.nghouse for

information. 18 8 ll
e) daucxstrate successful projects ard

arplications. 22 4 17
. f)integr'ater'eseard1ardtr*ai11i.r1geffor‘tsin

all levels of government across the
courrt::y. 10 14 9

g) serveasadvisors, oonsultarrtstothe
developers, distrihrtors ard users of IAVD. 15 9 10

h) act as a catalyst for increasing
carmunications between the stakeholders of
technology ard educatiors. 18 6 13

1
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SECTICN 'IVD: ACIIONS OR POLICY MEASURESA
D S

(4). . legislating a "National Deferse mzcation
Tedmolcgy Act" that would:
a) plan long·-term actions on a national scale

with respect for local autonomy. ' 12 12 11
b) reflect a federal priority to finance R & D

functions that neither irdividual sdrools "
nor irdividual states can afford. 21 4 15

c) provide national directiors ard vision in
education with concern for equity ard
excellence. 16 9 13

d) prcmote major curriculum reform involving
technologies. 14 11 12

e) support Technology Transfer efforts of the
military. J5 11 10

(5).. creating public awareness of IAVD as a tool
for accarplishing needed reforms in echrcation
through:
a) innovative uarketing techniques designed by

professional prblic relations 12 13 11
b) workshops, print media ard @inar·s ·

spmsored by professional educational
organizatiors. 18 8 12

c) an international Sp•.rtn.iJ<-like event. 5 17 2
(6).. developing research methods that permit

measuranerrt ard evaluation of IAVD benefits
re].ated to:
a) teachingirrtargibleabstract

cmcepts ard processes. 19 5 15
b) increasin; teacher ard student

satisfaction. 19 4 14
c) irxzreasing cost—effectiveness as coupared

to carpetitive deliver systerrs. 20 4 17
(7).. developing model IAVD programs ard courses

that demorstrate:
a) effective instruction of important

concepts. 23 0 17
b) significantly iuproved student learning

outcanes. 25 0 21
c) efficiency ard cost effectiveness in

irstruction, as carpared to ccxupetitive
delivery systems. 19 3 15

(8).. synthesizing researdr that spam the
psydrological, social, behavioral ard spectrum
in order to determine iuplications of IAVD for
educational practice. 19 4 13
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SECTION 'IWD: ACTIONS OR POLICY MEASURESA
D S A

(9).. creating regional IAVD demonstration cerrters
that would:
a) befurdedbystateardnational

legislation. 15 7 10
b) pruuote amorg providers ard

users. ‘
15 6 5

c) advise school system in selecting hardware
ardsoftwareapp1ropriatetoloc=aJ.rneeds. 15 7 8

(10).. developing direct read after write (IIRAW)
capability. 15 5 12

(11).. irdustrial stardardizing of IAVD equipuerrt. 17 6 15
(12).. designirg le data bases/software. 18 5 15
(13).. loweringofthecostof IAVD system. 20 4 17
(14).. changing current Federal gcverrmnent

regulations of royalties frau coursewa.re
developed in government vd-projects in order
to eliminate disinoentives. 15 7 8

(B) IAVD USE IN PUBLIC SGDOIS: Data analysis revealed ooncern for
administrative decisions across the nested subsystem of education.

"'IOREALIZEVISIQISOF IAVDUSEWI'IHINS¤·KJOI.S, 'IHEFCII.¢7¢1It¤GACI'IOt·lS OR
POLICY MEASURES ARE . . . A D S

(1).. Federal support for a major, large scale
curriculum reform effort ard teacher training
on IAVD-based system. 9 16 10

(2).. technology trarmfer of IAVD developuents frrm
the military to public school through:
a) state edumtional agencies. 11 13 7
b) vocational schools where t.rairning for

civilian occupations have parallels to the
military. 14 9 9

c) junior MIC. 3 20 1
(3).. creatirg mechanisnns that increase

cunmnnimtion ard information exchange among
various levels within an educational systeu. 20 3 11

(4).. ··=:= retrai.ni.rg of all those who control
the educational including,
state ard local educational agencies, teachers
ard professional associations, colleges ard
universities responsible for training
teachers. 8 15 11

(5).. educeting ard persuading decision makers of
theval11eof‘l:°rneIAVDsystenn. 25 218

(6).. developirg a set of clear, realistic
expectationm derived by irnvolving the instruc-
tional staff. 20 4 12
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SECTION Two: ACTIQJS Q POLICY MEASURESA
D S

(7).. tightly defining criteria to acquire IAVD
systans oarpatible with irstructional goals
ard existing technology. 15 8 11

(8).. creatirg a climte that fosters teacher
awareness, and adoption of

- 25 1 18
(9).. careful planning for the short ard long range

technical as well as intellectual support‘ •=: for the classrocm teacher. ° 23 1 19
(10). . plaming formative ard sumnative evaluation of

projects from their 24 2 20
(11) . . providirg hards—on experimentation in trainirg

to encourage staff to develop their own
visions of prmductive use. 23 3 17

(C) IAVDUSEINIEARNlN;UH-1ER111ANPIJBL1CSC!-K>0LS
"'IDREALIZEVISIQISOFIAVDIJSEINIEAIQJDK; ·

OIHER 'IHAN PUBLIC SCI-DOIS, 'HIE
FOILGVINS ACIIQIS Q POLICY MEASURES ARE
NECESSARY . . . A D S

(1). . establishing profit-oriented training oerrters
that canpete with public sdnooling by private
industry or xnultinational canpanies. 11 16 10

(2).. the private sector ard edurztors oollaborating
to redefine goals of education ard curricalum
ard then subsidizing meation of learnirg
oenters oanpatible strucmres ard electronic-
based environment. 20 5 15

(3).. canuunity ard industry collaborating to mate
andsupportlocallearni.rgoernter~s. 22 3 15

(4).. developing new structures in learnirg oenters
that:
a) alter traditional patterns of resource

allocation ard provide large amounts of
investment capital upfront for long-term
benefits. 20 6 18

b) useIAVDasa1rajortool formanagenentof
irstruction for the teachers/facilitators. 18 8 13

c) useIAVDtot1elpsb.de11tstakegreater
responsibility for their own learning. 23 3 17

d) provide üne entire canmmity with easy
accesstoIAVDsyste1nasardr·esoL1roes. 22 4 14

e) provide alternative paths of learning to
aocoumodate differ·ent learning styles,
while academic rigor. 22 4 17
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SECTIQ4 'I‘w: ACI‘IONS OR PCLICY MEASURESA
D S

(5).. devising vanguard projects that experiment
with IAVD technology ard different structures
in education to meet national needs. Ebcauples
of vanguard projects are:
a) Paperts micro world. 11 5 8
b) establishing national systems of data

retrievalthatallowustotapintocnirrerrt
knowledge at every level of education as we
need it. 14 9 10

c) establishing electronics-based networks
that link experts frau government, Une
private sector ard education in order to
aid 14 8 11

d) elevating the role of the IAVD teacher
through leadership activities, awards and
benefits similar to those enjoyed by other
professionals. 12 9 9

e) creating a Demonstration-Carmmity Center
that offers learning services to the entire
oarmmity on a year rourd basis, utilizes
the latest technologies ard provides strong
sugport for a differentiated staff ard
their 17 6 14
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R¤1NIEB.2998H3R'§ES'1REEI‘
QAKEON,\lIH3INIA22124

DearDr. ;

Ihavegreatlyappreciatedal1t11eti111ea11dt11ox1g!1tful

oonsiderationyouhavealreadygivenasapax·ne].istinmydoctoral

research. Your responses sugaortmybelief that an investigation of the

potentialofIAVDtedmo1ogyforleax11irxgisi¤portantar¤iti11¤ely.

'Iheproduct ofmybelghi research, whilenotaoonsersus, will offer

pooledjudqa¤errtsü1atarebe1ievedtohavevaliditygreaterü1ana11y

individual. 'Dod1tainthatp1¤¤duct,yo¤1ax·easl<edtorespo¤1dtoa

Pleaserutethatwhilethishomdlvnqaestimuxaireissimilarin

st.ructuretothefirst,itisgreatlyred•.1¤edinsize. Frcmthe

original 141 items, 75were retainedbecausetheywere rated significant
I

by13ormor~eoft1‘1e271·espo¤·ndea·rts.

'111eenclosedquestiormairecorrtai1·s:
i

(a) 75 statanents of visiors of the potential of IAVD for

leaxningandthemeasuresrxeededtoadaievettaan.

(b)p1:eJ.i.minary1:~es11ltsofagrear1er1tau¤·xg.

(c)clarifyi11gc¤¤ué11tsmadeby xesponderrts.

Ycurtaskistoreviewtheihfouuatimaradxexateeadxitau:

(1)Checkthea@ropriatebo:ctoi.rxiicateagrea1xe11tor

g
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(2) Note whether you oorsider each statemerrt a significant

oorsideration by placing a check to denote significance or a zero to

denote little or no significanoe.

Ifyouwishtoclarifyorreacttoarnyissxie, feel freetousethe

coumem: sheet.

For your convenienoe, I have axclosed a self-addressed envelope within

Pleasese1·xiitbackbyA11gust

5.

Thanks again for your cooperation.

Sinoerely,

Ronnie B. Iowerstein
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PO1‘EN'1‘IAL OF LAVD FOR LEARNING

SECIION ONE: VISIONS

INSIKICTIONS

Rburdlresultsarepreserrtedinordertohelpyoxrreassessyarrovm
beliefs.

Please review: (a) the following statements identified in Rourd One as
being oorsidered significant by at lease 13 of the 27 respordents, (b)
Rourd1resultsofdegreeofagreaner1ta111or1gard (c) the
clarifying carments included on scme of the issues.

Then, Ie1:‘ateead1issueby(1)dxeck.i.ngtl1eaQr@riatespacet¤
(2) placingacheckorzeroin

thethixdspaoetoirdicatewhetheryoioaasidertlaestatauerrta
significznt issue.

(A) VISICNS OF INSIRUCIICNAL BENEFILS:

"IAVD WILL BE ISE 'IO . . .

(1).. award o.1rric:1lIm by teadairg important, abstract oonoepts
that have previously bear difficult to teadr.
Round 1....22 Agreed - 5 Disagreed
¤cm¤ents:..

(2).. provide resource optiors to teachers that enable than to
flazibly manage ard personalize instruction.
Round 1....25 Agreed - 2 Disagreed
O¤1me:1ts:.. 'Deaoherswill still have theplanning ard

(3).. release education from a lock-step currioulum by providing
flacibly oucganized information across discipline ard levels.:
Rourd 1....20 Agreed - 7 Disagreed ·
O:m¤arts:.. Disciplines ard levels are useful ways of

organizing ard aooessing information.
Interdisciplinary arpliczatiors have separate
problans.
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RCIJND 1 ONE: VISIONS continued

(4).. release education frau rigid time ard space structure of
schcoling through delivery of instruction ard expertise to
the hcme.
Rourd 1....21 Agreed — 6 Disagreed
O¤¤marts:.. - Hcme education is carplex issue, withmany

factors unrelated to education.
- Fear that extersive hcme education will

iupoverish public schools: they could beccme
dreary warehouses for youngsters.

(5).. release education frau rigid time ard space structure through
delivery of instructicrs to remote sites.
Round 1....24 Agreed - 2 Disagreed
Ocmuents:..

(6). . enrich cpporcmities for motivation ard learning with
experienoesnotusually fourdirrclassesbeczausetheyare
iupraotical, expensive
orRound1....26 Agreed - 1 Disagreed
lMHltS2•• Dislike "enridr"; for many students, learning

procedural skills through IAVD instruction will
beccme an irrportant part of cnrrriculum.

(7).. irrprove student ard achievauent by providing
tutorials that review, remediate, ard exterd learning until
studarts achieve mastery.
Rourd 1....25 Agreed - 2 Disagreed
O¤m1ents:.. Goals equally apply tocouputer(8)..

iuprove student ard achievement by dynamically
assessing student learning needs ard providing appropriate
ard imnediate visual/auditory feedback. ·
Rourd 1....21 Agreed — 5 Disaqreed
Oc¤ma1ts:.. Assessirr;needsardprovid:I.r1gfeedk>acl¢aret1••1o

different design factors.

(9).. iuprove sbudentardad1ievar¤errtby increasing
learner control over environment ard pace of learning.
Round 1....22 Agreed - 5 Disagreed°

- Ihre research is needed; D. Morrill's extensive
researdronlearruerccrrtrol failedtofird

in achievement.
- Autonauy and discovery objectives are not

necessarily ideal; they necessitate an extra
information processing step that fails to

[ replace orvganized, systaratic learning.' — Schools will still control learning by .
selecting resource materials used.

1
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R¤JND1RESUm'S...SEC1'I<JtJOI4E: VISIONS continued

(10).. inprcve student ard achievauerrt by facilitating
joycuseducationth¤.1gl·1ir1creasedlea1r1era1d
irrteractiouiwitlauaterials.
Rourdl....21Agreed-5Disaqreed
Oa1ments:.. -'Ihispresumeshigh quality IAVD courseware.

- "Joycus" is disturbing; substitute "motivated
attitude" or "satisfying education."

(11).. i1rpu:cvest:.1derrtardad1ieve:nxer1tbyprcvidir¤g
q clear visual modeJ.s of behavior for instruction.

Rourdl....20Agrweed-6Disagreed
¤c¤mem:s:.. -'lhisgcaloflivwasrxeverwell-r·eceived.

- —Extremely iirportanttoprcvide visual models ef
skilled performance.— We lack adequate theories of learning ard
teaching. 'Ihe·y11ay11ote>ci.stfor1000years.

-Massiveamo•mtsof1u¤learj11rücwill appear.

(B)"WHIUZNHJBIICSQDOLS, IAVDWII.LIDEAU.¥BElISEDl1€vü4YS'1!»!AT . . .

(1).. optimize ratherthanmaximize IAVD usage.
Rourdl....22Agreed-1Disagrweed
Omments:.. -We'llseeboth.

—ItisIEARNI!I;Iwanttocptimizeormaximize.

(2).. arvedetermi11edbyr·$¤.1lts of researdx.
Roundl....18Agr·eed—8Disagreed
Oouments:.. Yes! When cognitive science research is focus.

(3).. aredetermir1edbythoughtfulcorsideratior1sofl1<¤vvIAVDca11
respadtoproblars in societyandeducation.
Rourdl....17Agreed—9Disagreed
O¤m¤rt·s:.. Howlwishi _

(4).. meqaire long-range ratherthanyearly budgets.
Rourdl....18Agreed-9D1sagreed
Ocu¤ents:.. - It is unlikely that IAVD will be a major force

-Yearly prcject revievsar'e11ecessarytorespord
todynamic develogxuerxtsintedxrxology.
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ROZJND 1 CNE: VISIONS oontinued ·

(5).. require a systems approach for implementation; one that
ocxaiders teadner preparation, instructional materials,
administrative support, ocmrunity sugort, facilities ard

Rand 1....21 Agreed - 5 Disagreed
OarmerrI;s:.. - While this is irdeed required in Education, it

is unlikely ard won't hagen willirngly; it is
like asking Anrtrack to plan for airplanee.

(6).. require financial allocatiora for staff training equivalent
to that sperrt for hardware ard software.
Rand 1....15 Agreed — 9 Disagreed
Camnernten. -'Ihisdgerndsheavilyor1t1nenatn1reof‘tlne

materials developed.— Always! Lack of teacher training urderncuts
use.

(7).. apply reeeardn on innovation and change to its introduction
ard inplementation.
Round 1....19 Agreed - 7 Disagreed .
Oamanten. Dream on!

- This is too vague to disagree with.
-Iseelittleusei.rnt:rnier*eeearn:1n.

(8).. prauote cooperation among educational
reeearchere, so prnoducers ard practitioners.
Round 1....15 Agreed - 11 Disagreed
Ocxnmenten. Who hae tina? Specialization will be required.

(9).. enoourage IAVD desigrars to apply the crnaracteristice of
effective iratruction to design of ooureeware.
Rand 1....22 Agreed - 3 Disagreed
Ocmnanten. What ARE these characteristice? I do not believe

we know.— IAVD is too rnew for rigid fornulation.

(10).. anoourage software design by nultidisciplinary teans that
haveencpertiseinbotrntrne intuitiveardanalyticdcrnain.
Rand 1....22 Agreed - 4 Disagreed
Camnerrten. D¤n't see this as a likely change. (Expensive)

(11) .. encourage software design by practitioners who understand the
claesroau.
Rand 1....20 Agreed — 6DisagreedOanmenten.

— Unlikely; tray lack the tina ard expertise.
- Designers need knowledge of media, the subject

ard the learning process.
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RQJND 1 ONE: VISIONS continued

(12).. prcmote a statewide coumiimrerrt to integrating IAVD schools
through pilot projects that dauonstrate IAVD to be a
cost-effective tool for achieving educational goals.
Rourd 1....20 Agreed - 5 Disagreed
Carmerrts:.. -Iuportantinscrnestatesb\1t, inothers,

statewide is of little significance.
-0NI.Xatthenational levelisallofthis

possible. No one state has adequate resources.
—Pilotprojectshaveo¤r1yatarxgerrtial—

relationship to subsequent action. What FUJID
be good, though hardly IAVD—specific, is a
SYSTEM which includes pilot projects as a
necessary precordition to widespread adoption
practioes.

(13).. prawte a statewide carmitment to irrtegrating IAVD in sdrools
through establishing a priority focus on IAVD programs for
rauediation ard,/or uath ard science.
Rourdl.... 18Agreed-öbisagreedforrvarrediatiorr

18 Agreed - 7 Disagreed for math ard science.
C¤rmerrts:.. -'IheIAVDu1edi11rucanrespo¤·dtoall areas;

priorities beocme a political decision.— 'Do be successfully integrated into schools,
· IAVD uust be successfully integrated i.nto

regular classroars first, thus avoiding
typecastingasatool fortheduub, suartor
hardiczpped.

—'Ihemeanstoadrievi:1gttreidea1may
necessitate inclusion of less than the ideal.

PROGRABB IN MAIH/SCIENCE
PROGRAIG FOR REMEDIATION (

(C) VISIONS 0FUSEINIEAlN1NGO1!·IER'1!!ANPLIBI.ICSC!-l00LS:

"IN'H·1EI£ME, IAVDSt¤JIDIlEALLYBEtISED11<v1AYS'1!·IAT . . .

(1).. prumte the realization of an electronic cottage that
provides sufficiently ccxrplete curriqrla to permit
flexibility ard droice in scheduling work, leisure ard study.
Round 1....18 Agreed - 8 Disagreed
O¤rmerrts:.. - I am affirmative about this onJ.y because the

medium required considering irrvestznent in
hardware, ard that requires grarder
justification arch as "electronic cottage."

-Homelearningir1t2re"electrorriccottage" isan
irrportant ard exciting developnerrt.
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R£.IJND1RESUII1S...SECI'I<3I€Ot{E: VISIONScontinued

-Electroniccottaqesea11stobeasillyterm.
Curricula refers onlyto study, notwork or
leisure.

—Overexpectinghasoftenbee11amistakewiththe
technology.

(2).. provide cmpetency-based skillstraining for irdustzy.
Rourdl....15Agreed—8Disagreed
Ocuments:.. -'Ihisisver·yspecializedtopartic11lar

irdustries.
•Whilethetechrro1ogyma1<estI1eseideas

feasible, they are not necessarily worthy.

"INNEWIEAFttJIt·!3CE1*1I'Eß, IAVDS!·¤JI.DIDEAlLYH!L1SEDINv1AYS'1!»lAT..

. (1).. encourageorganizatiorralstrucuxretoevolve frcmneedsof
efficient learning rather than frcm needs of efficient
teaching.
Roundl....22Ag1¤eed—3Disagreed
¤¤¤¤¤rts:.. —‘Ihisisn'ti1rportantinardofitself,b.1tasa

powerful. rationale needed to motivate people.
- Don't efficient teadxing ard learning relate?

(2).. sirrulateworkenviromnentstotrainleanrersofallagesto‘
adapttoadra1·gir1gw¤rld.
Rourdl....23Pgreed·2Disagreed
C¤mrents:.. -Byadapting,wemeanacqui.rirxgrrevvs1ci1ls?

(3).. eliminateti.measaprimeu1eas11reof curriwlar sequencing.
. Rourdl....16Aq1:eed—6Disagreed

C¤rments:.. - IAVD enablesus tousetime effectively.

(4).. provide sufficient quantityardquality of softwaretomeet
irdividual learning stylesardneeds.
Rourdl....21Ag1:eed-Bbisagreed
Oa:ment.s:.. —Very expemive!

(5).. redefinethelocus of learning, theroleofthesuadentard
hisresponsibility for learning.
Rourdl....19Agreed—5Disagreed
¤a1merrts:..-'1hisisthemosti.uportarrte1a11errtr1eededin

schooling.
-'lhiscanalreadybefaudinmstrma-sdrool

leaming centers.
—'Ipdayeducatorshaveaclearfoc¤1so¤1t1ow, ard

whystudentslearn: however, theycontinueto
face the concerns over studerrtmotivation.

\
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RCIJND 1 ONE: VISIONS contimred

(6).. prcmote a training focrs to help students problem solve,
hardle reams of information, fomulate questions ard seek and
evaluate answers.
Round 1....19 Agreed - 5 Disagreed
Ccmuents: . .

(7). . enable teachers to shift rwoles form of information
to facilitators of uultiple learning errvironmerrts.
Rourd 1....23 Agreed - 2 Disagreed
C¤rments:.. · Why use 'teaoher' for center personnel?

- 'Ieachers will always be models for
knowledgeable bdravior; as we learn more about
learning, the shift will occur naturally.

(8).. provide training with stard-alone systems ard support
education by supplanentary human irstruction.
Rourd 1....15 Agreed - 8 Disagreed
Oa1mam:s:.. -Expandonthisdisti.rrctic¤1touraJ<eitclear:

Curriculum is split into both (a) training in
subjectsthathavealimitedrarrgeofarrspaers
ard (b) education wiür its broad range of° uultiple answers.
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SECI'ION'IWO: ACTIGIISWPOLICYMEASIJRES

INSTHJC1‘IONS
I

Rcm¤i1resultsaxepz·esentedinoxdertoheJ.py¤11·eassessy¤11rovm
beliefs.

Please review: (a) the follcwing statements iderrtified in Round One as
being ccssidexved significant by at least 13 of the 27 , (b)
Round1resu1tsofdeg1weeofagxea11er1tam¤¤n1taxxi(c) the
clarifyingccumemzsinclnxdedmsaneofttxeissmxes.

Ihm, re1'ateead1issueby(1)checki1‘¤3tt1eappx1>p:'iatespacet¤
indicateag1:·eanerrtorar¤1by(2)placi11gaci1ec1cox·ze11oin
thetIü1dspa¤etoi1¤iicatemethexyc11ca‘sidertt1estatea11errta
significant issue. '

(A) VISIONS OF INSTRIJCI'I0!lAL„BE!4EETIS

"'IU REALIZE VISIQIS OF INS1!RUC1‘IONAL BENEFITS, 'I!·IEFOIIüJINGAC1'IONSOR
POLICYMEASURESARENECESSARY..."

(1).. infusing¤assivefi11ancia1xesc¤1:¤estoreseard1prod11ctio11
andtseof IAVDinleamirx;1u1derdiffe1·e:1t ccnditicrs.
Ramdl....18Ag1·eed—8Disag1:eed
Oa1ments:.. -Massivefundsforresea1·cha1·er¤:tascz·itica1

asmssivefnnadsfordevelopuerrt.
- 'Massive' financialresauoesazerntrxeeded,

laxgesumsmaybe. Lackofmoneyisnot
dete1:·1:·:Lng develogmaat.

-Whyignoz·etheval11eofreseax<:t1cr1tt1e
carputeralcngversusinteractivevideo?

(2).. infusingmassivexesaucestodevelcp exarplaxycausewvaxe
andapplicaticm.
Rcundl....25Ag1·eed-1Disag1·eed
Ccm¤ants:..

(3).. infusir¤;massiverescux·cestocz·eateacz·iticalmassof
qua1ityandpe1·tinentcoL11·sexva1we.
Rcundl....24Ag1:•eed—2Disagx·eed
Ocuments:.. -'1hisandNo. 2gotogether;bot11axecritical

needs.

1
1
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SECTIQVIVD: A¤I'I0NSORPOLICYI4EASLlREScor1tirn1ed

(4).. iII.Ü.'ISiI'g massive financial tOSl.I'C‘Ü'lB'lJS€Of
packaged deals of software/tiardware/trai.r1i.r1g to encourage
markets.
Rcurdl....151-)greed— 11 Disaqreed
¤cmuer1ts:.. -Eachocuponentst1o11ldbedeveloped separately,

ardschools should integrate than.

(5).. fmding for videodisc projects in education frcmoonsortia of
traditional furdingaqencies.
Rourdl....17Agreed—7 Disagreed ‘
Caments:.. — Source of furdingmatters little.

-Iamooncer·nedthattheD.O.D. andthebusiness
ocmmmity lackatruecccmuituuexittoedxication
ard procedures oaxpatible with education.

(6).. furdirg for educational videodisc projects frcm business,
industry ard education oollaboratiors.
Roundl....20Agreed—4 Disagrweed
Oa:ments:..

(7).. furding for educational videodisc projects frcmedxicational
publishers.
Rourdl....19Agreed- lbisagreed
O¤m1e=nts:.. -On1yiftheydeve1@s¤r•ee><pertisea11d

creativethinkirx;abo¤.rtIAVD.
-Uh1iJ<ely!
-Greatideasincetheyalready}¤·1¤wsd1oo1sa1·d

have the oarmercial organization to do it.

(8).. furdirug for education videodisc projects frau the federal
qcver·menttt1ro.1gt1t11eNSFardD0E.
Rourdl....17Agreed—9 Disagreed
Ocm¤ents:.. 'Wil1ID‘CtY!€[X)ESOOl'l&QCt1jIEC?

—Preferaneworganizatior1str11ct11r·e,b¤rta
Federalgovernment roleisessential.

(9).. fund.i.rg for education videodisc projects frcmthestategcvermerrts _
Rourdl....11Agreed- 13 Disagveed
O¤ments:..

(10).. furding for education videodisc projects frcmaReseard1 ard
Develqzmerrt Limited Partnership (a syrdicate represerrting
irdimtry, educationand theU.S. Departmentof Ozmmaroe.
Rourdl....18Agreed·7 Disagreed
Oa1ments:..
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SECPION IVD: ACIJIONS OR POLICY MEASURES continued

(11) . . creating a National Center for IAVD necessary to involve
educator with the creative potential of IAVD.
Rourd 1....18 Agreed — 7 Disagreed
O¤1ments:.. —UrsureIerrtirelyagreewithttreprauiseofa

national center. Concept is a bit vague.
- Regional cerrters wouJ.d be more effective.
-QIEcenter? ‘IheCarrregies‘t•.dyrecarmer1ds7.— Surely, there will be several centers;

government interverrtion is a poor idea.

(12).. creating a National Center for IAVD necessary to demorstrate
successful projects ard applications.
Rourd 1.....22 Agreed - 4 Disagreed
Ocnmerrts:.. - Lack confidenoe in demonstration centers; I

prefer regional developnent centers.

(13).. c:.reatingaNational Center for IAVDnecessaryto actas a
catalyst for increasing carmmications between the
stakeholders of technology ard educations.
Rourd 1.....18 Agreed - 6 Disagreed
¤cmuents:.. - Matchmakers are sometimes helpful.

(14). . legislating a "National Defense Education 'Iechnology Act"
thatwouldzeflecta feder‘alprioritytofi.rrar1oeRardD
functions that neither individual schools nor irdividual
states can afford.
Rourd 1....21 Agreed - 4 Disagreed
C¤rments:.. — Very irrportant.

- Why "Deferse?"
· Eliminate "Defense" ard the contamination of

the defause euphasis on educational
development.

(15). . legislatirg a "National Defense Education Technology Act"
that would provide national directions ard vision in
education with ooncem for equity ard excellence.
Rourd 1....16 Agreed — 9 Disagreed
O¤rments:..

(16).. developing research methods that permit ard
evaluation of IAVD benefits related to teaching intangible

, abstract concepts ard processes.
Rourd 1....19 Agreed — 5 Disagreed
¤¤1ments:.. - Politics ard conflict of interests contaminatn

this as a policy issue..avoid it!
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SECTICN 'IWO: ACPIONS M POLICY MEASURES continued

(17).. developing research methods that permit ard
evaluation of IAVD benefits related to increasing teacher ard
student eatiefaction.
Rand 1....19 Agreed - 4 Disagreed
Ocnmerrte:..

(18).. developing research methode that permi.t ard
evaluation of IAVD benefits related to ccnparing cost-
effectiveneee of IAVD to other carpetitive delivery eyetere.
Rand 1....19 Agreed — 3 Disagreed
Oarmente:.. -Neither·ca1putermrvideotapeappeartobe

ccupetitive with IAVD; please delineate what
eyeteme are corsidered coupetitive. (Original
rapordent referred to I‘IV, I'I'FS, Cable,
Satellite de].ivery systems.)

(19).. developingmodel IAVDprogr·avm ard courea that demonetrate
effective inetruction of inportant concepts.
Rand 1....23 Agreed ·- 1 Disagreed
Oamente: . .

(20).. developing model IAVD program ard carrea that dauorstrate
eignificantly inproved student learning artcaua.
Rand 1....25 Agroed - 0 Disagreed
O¤¤merrte:..

(21).. developingmodel IAVD prograns ard courea that dauorstraoe
efficiency ard cost effectiveneee, ae carpared to carpetitive
delivery eyeteus.
Rand 1....19 Agreed - 3 Disagreed
Oarmerrte: . .

. (22).. eynthaizing research that spam the peydaological, social,
bdaavioral epectr·um in order to detemine inplicatione of
IAVD for educational practice.
Rand 1....19 Agreed - 4 Disagreed
bIIB'lt82•• - Most existing education raearoh ie uselas.

-'1hisappearetobevagx1eard1n1ad1ievab1e.

(23).. industrial etandardizing of IAVD equipment.
Rand 1....17 Agreed - 6 Disagreed
Oam¤ente:.. —Whilet1·xer·ear~eadvanta«gaard in

etardardization, at this point, I prefer to let
the market place determine etandards; the
coneequence is a delay in school involvement.
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SEC1'ION'IT/D:ACI'ICNSORPOI„ICYOO1'Thiru1ed

(24).. designing le data bases/software.
Rourd 1....18 Agreed - 5 Disagreed
O¤m¤errts:..

(25).. lowerirrg of the cost of IAVD systems.
Rourd 1....20 Agreed - 1 Disaqreed 4
O¤m1ents:.. - Eccnauics of scale dictating high

capitalizaticn will be negated by 1990: this
will ensure IAVD as a cost effective tool for
education.

(B) IAVD USE WI']!-IIN PUBLIC SCI-IOOLS

"'IOREALIZEVISICIB OF IAVDUSEWI'I!·IINSC1—!OOIS, 'Ii·IEFOIJZüJI1*JGACI'IC}I*IS OR

(1).. educating ardpersuading decisionmakers of thevalue of the
IAVD systen.
Rourd 1....25 Agreed - 2 Disagreed
Oa1ments:..

(2).. creating a cliuate that fosters teacher awareness,
ard adoption of innovations.

Rourd 1....25 Agreed — 1 Disagreed
O¤1ments:.. - 8.11:, how? _

(3).. careful planning forthe short ard longrangetechnical as‘ well as irrtellectual support services for the classrocm
teadrer.
Rourd 1....24 Agreed · 2 Disagreed
bIlETCS2•• · Chreful is such a value—laden word.

(4). . planning formative ard suumative evaluation of projects frau
their inoepticn.
Rourd 1....24 Agreed - 2 Disagreed
Ocumerrts: . . - Surmative evaluation usually too expensive.

· 'lhis is occasionally valuable.
° -Apoorpolicyissue,sinoewedon't}cr‘a¤whcwto

do this.

(5).. providing hards—on experimentation in training to encourage
staff to develop their ovm visions of productive use.
Rourd 1....23 Agreed - 1 Disagreed
Oc¤merrts:.. - Hands on experience AIONE is inszfficient,

though necessary in staff development.
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(C) IAVDUSEIN1EARN]NGO1!-IERTHANPlJB1,ICS<1-K>0LS

"'IOREALIZEVISIONSOFIAVDUSEINIEA1Qt4IrIGU1I-IER‘II—IAN
PUBLICSGIOOIS, '1HEFOLLCWINGACI'IO!•ISORPOLICYMEASIJRESARE
NECESSARY..."

(1).. the private sector ard educators oollaborating to redefirre
goals of education ard cxrrriczrlum ard then subsidize creation
of learning oenters oarpatible structures oarpatible wiür an
electronic—basederrvi.ror1mer1t.
Rourdl....20Agreed-5Disagreed
Oc1rmerrts:.. - Defining goals is a questionable activity,

unless it is done by highly imaginative
irdividuals. 'Ihe usual behavioral approach is

deadly.(2)..

oa1mmityardir·dustryoo11aboratir1gtocr·eateards11pport
local learning oerrters.
Rourdl....22Agreed-3 Disagreed
¤arments:..

(3).. developi1gnewst:ruct1rresinleaxnix·rgoerrterst1·rat alter
traditional patterns of resource allocations ard provide
laggeannmts of investment capital upfrcrrt for long-term
benefits.
Rourdl....20Agreed—6Disagreed
C¤¤ments:.. ·All this shouldhappen inpublic schools, too.

-TaJcesm¤rreytomaJ<em¤¤·rey.

(4).. develcpi:gnewst.r·ucturesinlear‘r1ir‘rgoenterstt1atuseIAVD
asamajortool formanagemerrtofirsturctiorrfortxre
teachers/facilitators.
Rourdl....18Agreed—8Disagreed
Camerrts:..

(5).. developir1gnewstructuresinlearr1.i:rgoerrterst1ratuseIAVD
tohelpsurdentstakegreaterresparsibilityfortlreirovm
learning.
Rourdl....23Agreed-3 Disagreed
Caments:..

(6).. deve1opingnewstruc¤rresinlear1air1goer·1terstl1atproxride
theerrtirecarm.mitywitheasyaooesstoIAVDq{stearsard
resourwoes.
Rourdl....22Agreed—4 Disaqreed
Ca1merrts:.. —‘Ihis is a 'Messiah Carplexd

-Whycarr'tweturrrs<:l·roolsintooarm1r·rity
learning oerrters?
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SECI‘ION'IVD:ACI‘IQlSORPOIrICY0orTtir'1t1ed

(7).. developing new structures in learning centers that provide
altermtive paths of learning to accarmodate different
learning styles, while acadauic rigor.
Rcurd 1....22 Agreed - 4 Disagreed
Carments:.. —'Ihisw¤u1dbenice, hrtnotnecessary.

(8).. devising vanguard projects that creates a Demcrstraticn-
Carmmity Center that offers learning services to the entire
carmmity cn a year round basis, utilizes the latest
tedmologies ard provides strong support for a differentiated
staff ardüreirRourd

1....17 Agreed - 6 Disagreed
C¤rments:.. - Good project, hrt not a national model.

. - Why a demcnstration center?
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Some Rourd One General Conments...For Your Information

1. One panelist norted that each of the topics under visions of

irstructional benefits could be the subject of a dissertation.

2. A couple of panelists mentioned that they are always unoanfortable

withtlaeßelpzlxiapproadx. ('Ihoughthereseaxd1er'satta1;:ttocaptL11·e

theessenoeofresposdexrvsviewsardretaintrxeirsyntaxardword

choice was recognized ard appreciated.)

3. Severa1panelistsra:arkedhowpr¤vocativett1eq¤.1estionnairewas;

theideaspzobedalargescopeof issues.

4. Several panelists found it difficult to respord to statements of

vision without a stated time frame or more specific context of

5. (me panelist fourd it inpossible to denote signifimnoe on a

two-point scale.

6. Che respordent felt the choice of language fourd in Section One, (A)

Visions of Instructional Benefits, made "those things sourd more vivid

ardinportantinthesdaaueoftliirxgsthantheyazeorwillbe."

Ar¤therreactimofttüsparelisttotl1equestia·n1ai1ewasini11fera¤•

thatnanyrespadartsappearedrxottocarevexym1d1abo¤1tIAVD, perse,
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but, rather had strong educational reform beliefs ard they see IAVD as a

key to adxieving desirable ends.

7. Severalnotedthat itishardtodifferer1tiatebetvaeer1IAVDard

odar interactive oechnologies;m1ch that can be said about IAVD can be

said about any oa¤p.1ter—based(interactive)8.

aa panelist noted that: Despite the potential of videodisc

technology along with other electronic media to radicalize education as

we know it, technology alma will not drive the changes; rather, massive

shifts in public policy at the local, state ard federal level are needed

to alter educatimal decisions.

Furthermore, tlamstompellingargxmnerrtfordaarrgeineduxzation

is eoonauic ard military oarpetitiveness in the global eooncmy.



APPENDIX G: PANELISTS WHO RESPONDED 'IO QJESTIONNAIRE

@ '

Dr. P. Becht + +
Dr. A. Bork + +
Mr. J. Cecil + +
Dr. C. Char + +
DI!. D. Crandall + +
Dr. C. Dade + + V
Mr. M. Delp + +
Dr. J. Exline + +
Mr. R. France + +
Dr. T. Gates + +
Dr. S. Gibbon, Jr. - -
rs. C. Hargan + +
Mr. M. Heyer + +
Dr. A. Hofmeister + +
Dr. G. Jackscn + +
Dr. J. Kleinmann + +
Dr. J. Licklider - +
Mr. D. Lippert*
Dr. H. Lanka + +
Mr. R. Lippincott + + .
Dr. J. Lipson + +
Dr. J. Macklerberger + +
Mr. R. Miller + +
Dr. A. Molnar + +
Dr. S. Navman - -
Mr. R. Nugent + +
Dr. S. Rockmn + +
Dr. L. Rose + +
Dr. G. Salancn - -
Dr. R. Selden + +
Dr. S. Stevers + +
Dr. H. Wagner + +
Dr. F. Withrow + +

'IUIAL 27/32 28/32

**Beoause of iupeniing job transfer, Mr. D. Lippert requested that his
associataandvideod1scp11>jectu¤ar1ageratDEC, Dr. H. Lenke, be
substituted as panelist. After oonsidering their close oollaboration _
witl1v1deodisc‘tedu1ology, thereseard1erdecidedtol1o:1ortt1ereqL1es‘t.
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APPENDIXH: RESUlII'SOFR¤JND'I¥sU

POTENTIALOF IAVDPORLEARNING

l1A'IAFR¤#IR¤JND2 SECTIW WE: VISIWS

(A) VISIWS OF INSIRUCTIWAL BENEFITS:

"IAVDWILLBEUSEDIO . . .
(1).. expardaxrricrlxmbyteadürxg iuportant, abstractoonoepts

that have previously been difficult to teach.
Rourdz....22Agreed-5Disagreed—24 Significant
Ocm¤ents:.. -Whatabouti11portantoorx:z·etecoa·¤ept;s.

—Alth¤ugh IAVDhasthepoterrtialtoe><pa11d
curriculum, it my not use important, abstract
concepts. FGn7Q1I'I’€IIt&§liä.tiCX’!S do.

(2).. prcvideresourceqztionstoteadxerstlaateraablettxarxto
flexibly mnage ard
personalizeR¤urd2....25Agreed-2Disagreed-20 Significant
O¤m1ents:.. -Wem.1std1angethefoc11sofir1strm1ctior1toa

focusonlearnirxg.
-I·Laspotenti.al::u¤:•stwillr1ortuset11epcrte1·rtial.

(3).. release education frtma lock—step curricxxlxmbyprovidirxg
flexibly organized informtion across discipline ard levels.:
R¤urd2....l5Agreed—12Disag1:~eed-12Sigr1ificant
O¤1ments:.. -1hybe, in1imitedc.

. — Increase in knowledge, blurring of bourdaries
bebaearardamongdisciplirxesardttxerapid
changei.ni.nformtiou1willc¤1bir:etoleadto
acoeleratirg learningtxaclcsarduore
nultidisciplinaxy courses.

(4).. release educationfruurigid ti.meardspacest111cb.1r·eof
sd1oolingthroughdeliveryofi.r1st.n1ctio¤1a1·de>¢pertiseto
thehcme.
Rourdz....17Agreed—10Disagreed-15Sigr1ificant
Oarmerrts:.. - 'Ihis is possible, butwhether it will hagen is

upfor grabs.
-'Ihiswon'thagenwhenIAVDisaloa1e; possible

whenlaser, broadcast, CDR¤4ardaudioareall
inonebox.

·IAVDwillhavett1egx·eates‘tiupactor1‘ oontinuingeducationintt1el1¤¤eard/ori11tr1e
factorwthebabyboontxasrweadaedtlreagefor
carpetitivenßsonjobs.150
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SECTIGJ GE: VISIGIS continued

(5).. release education frau rigid time ard space structure through
delivery of instructiore to remote sites.
Rourdz....26Agreed-1Disagr·ead-18Sigr1i.ficarrt

.0:xrmants:.. - What is the maaning of 'reuota sites.'

(6). . enrich ogportmmities for motivation ard learning wiür
experiences not usually fourd in classes because they are
iupractical, expensive or dangerous.
Roundz....28Agread-1Disagreed—21Sigr1ificant
Ocnments:.. - One of the most critical opportlmities for

tedznology to become integral part of
curriculum.

- Potential to enridr motivation; although those
using it will already be motivatad.

- I agree wiür Une corrmerrt 'Dislike enrich;' for
many students IAVD iretruction will becare an‘
iuporrtant part of curriculum.

(7).. iuprcve student and achievemerrt by prvoviding
tutorials that review, rerediate, ard exterd learning until
stxderts achieve mastery.
Round 2....27 Agread — 1 Disagreed - 20 Signifimnt
Oo¤ments:.. -Whereskilltrainir1gisi.uportant, thisis

true.
-karl karl totheoa:ma1·rttt1atsL1d1goals

apply equally toccuputer(8)..

irrprcve student ard achieveuerrt by dynamically
assessing student learning reads ard providing appropriate
ard imrediate visual/auditory feedback.
Rourdz....23Agread-4Disagread-18Sigx1ificant
0cm1ents:.. -¤artair1lytrr1eintl1eidealb.1ttt1eexperee

to adaieva truepersonalizedwill
far cutstrip the increrental value.

•'Ihisisacarplexiss1etl1atreadsmorestv.dy.— Euphasize the value of providing 'interactive
feedback. '

(9).. iuprove student ard achiaveuerrtby increasing
learrercmtrolcvererwizerurerrtardpaoeof learning.
Rourd2....20Agread—8Disagreed—9Sigr1ificant
¤¤rme1ts:.. - Ebctereive, well oontrolled research by Dr.

Merrill of U. of Southern California showed
that learnar control produced little or no
advantageinlearning. kconoludesthatthe' bright learn better wiür learnar control, but
unless taught they don't use learner control to
iuprove achievenant.
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SECHON GNE: VISIONS continued

-Chec.kMerrill'sstudy-t11eccxrme1·rtt11athis
researeh 'failed to find in
achievement' is not totally accurate.

- 'Ihe ocmuent 'schools will till control learning
by selecting resource materials' is possible
but unlikely.

(10). . iuprove student ard achievaxxerrt by facilitating
joyous education though increased learner engagement ard
irrteraction with materials.
Round2....24Agreed-4Disagreed—14Sig1·¤ificant
Cam1ents:.. - You so•.1rd like George I.ea1ard.. I-Iurray!

- Eliminate "jcyous education."
·Jcycuslearningisr1ottl1e0tiIa£wayto1earnor

even the most effective.

(11)..clear
visual models of behavior for instruction.

R¤urd2....22Ag1eed-6Disagreed—13Sigr1i.ficant
C¤unents:.. - Yes when mdels of behavior is a subject; no,

whenit ismodel ofhumanbehavior.
-Iagreewiththecc11menttt1atm1d1jm11<will

appear.

(B)"WI'I!H11~1PIJBL„ICS<'1«I30IS, IAVDWILLIDEALI.¤{BEI.ISEDI!Jv2AYS'I!—lAT . . .

(1).. optimize rather than maximize IAVD usage.
Rourdz....23Ag:reed-3Disagreed-13Sigr1ificant
O¤1ments:.. -Yes! Yes! totheo¤1menttt1atitislEA1K't·lII4G

that needs to be optimized or maximized.

(2).. are determined by results of research.
R¤urd2....12Agreed—15Disagreed—11Sigr1ific¤nt
0aments:.. — Change the "are determined by" to "apply."

-Morelikelytobedetermi1·1edbyv1l1atappeazsto
· work for the teacher.— Oarricmla and resource decisions in education

atthelocallevelarezarelybasedm .
scientific research results.

- Ideally IAVD will be determined by creative
production ard curriculum design. Research is
sometimes inccuplete.

(3).. are determined by thoughtful oonsiderations of how IAVD can
xespond to prcblers in society ard education.

}

Rourd 2....13 Agreed — 13 Disagreed - 14 Significant
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SECI'ION ONE: VISIQJS continued

¤¤rme1·rts:.. - "are determined by" to "agply."
- Scmetimes.

_ —Ifthisisatte1;rted,t11eresL1ltwillbea
furthertilttowardhumanisuint11esd1oolsas
producers seek to avoid durch/state oonflict
ard therefore seek alternative answers to moral
questions regardless of their validity. It is
iupossible to be ccmmitted to presenting
"truth" while sirmltaneously ruling out
religion as a possible source of that truth.

- Deperds on how one irrterprets ideally!

(4).. require long-range rather Uran yearly budgets.
Rourdz....15Agreed-12Disagreed-13Sigr1ificant
Ocm¤ents:.. - Oocasionally.

(5).. recpire a system agproach for irrplemntation; one that
oonsiders teacher preparation, instructional materials,
administrative support, oamunity support, facilities ard

· equipment.
Rourdz....24Agreed-Sbisagreed-22Sigr1ificant
Oaumrrts:.. - 'Ihis is critical.

(6).. reqrire financial allocations for staff training equivalent
to that sperrt for hardware ard sofuvare.
Round 2....17 Agreed - 10 Disagreed — 17 Significant
Oa1ments:.. — If wide].y irrplemnted, the peroentage of money

spentonstafftrainiragwillrrothavetobe
that high.

7 - Iuportant, but not likely.
- This medium is very deuarding if used

effectively: it is nct video or (AI: it
requires

significant•I&gI'§Wi‘Ch‘Ü£§IlH’ICÜ'IBtäCiSIEl&'C$
tothenatarreofttxeuxaterialsdeveloped.

(7).. apply research on innovation ard change to its introduction
ard iuplemntation.
Rourdz....7Agreed-20Disaqreed—7Sig1·1ific:arrt
Ccumerts:.. - forget research ard just apply good uanagemerrt.

- Research on innovation ard iuplenentation is
only helpful when it is tied to specific

zu:
— Both ccuments: "Ihis is too vague to disagree

with;' ard 'I see little use inthis research
are good ocmmnts.
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SECTION ONE: VISIONS con1:im1ed

(8).. prcmote unprecedented cooperation among educational
, software/hardware producers and practitioners.

Roundz....7Agreed—20Disagreed—7Sigruific2nt
Oarments:.. —Anicegoal-hardtobeagairst. Justdon't

lock me up with educators too long.

(9).. encourage IAVD designers to apply the characteristics of
effective instruction to design of course-ware.
Roundz....24Agreed-4D1sagreed—17Sig1uificant
Oam·ents:.. - Are we supposed to opt for ineffective stuff?

IAVD use requires a conceptualization of what
corstituteseffective—

People will try.
-Iagreewithd1ecarmentd1atwedorwtl¤ww

the characteristics ofeffective(10).

. aucourage software design by xxultidisciplinary team that
haveexpertiseinbodudueintuitiveardanalyticdauain.
Roundz....21Agreed-10Disagreed—12Sig1uificant
Cc¤ments:.. -'1h1swill happen for all software designand

mt IAVD design per se.
- large c¤um111:ees bog down.

(11).. aucourage software design by practitiauers wlw understand due
classrocm.
Roundz....11Agreed-15Disagreed-9Sigruific:ant
Oaments:.. —Understandyes, butn¤truecessariJ.yc11rrerxt

teachers. I-Iopefully, that will
rwtleadtoaofsta111squo.

-Encourageinputintodesig1ubytea<:luer·sl1rtrwt
expect them to because the major designers.

-Practitic¤·1ers1111sthavear·ole, butas
facilitators rather than designers.— Specialists in the sdwols will primarily deal
widu IAVD in sclwols; classrocm is not likely
locale for use.

(12).. prcmote a statewide caumitment to integrating IAVD sclwols
· thrcughpiJ.otprojectsduatda1wrustrateIAVDtobea

cost-effective tool for aduieving educational goals.
Ruund 2....17 Agreed - 10 Disagreed — 13 Significant
O¤uments:.. - I'm just skeptical about "integrating."

- Ocumitment frcm other professional
o1:ganiza1:io1·s is equally or more iuportant.
Pilot prograus mst have predefined expansion
programs.

— Grassroots approach will be or telling.
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SECIION GE: VISIGISc¤ntinued

- Innevations are rarely systematic in° introductionardinpleruentatim.
' -Iagreewitt1tt1eca1me1·1t, *0NLYatthenatior1al

_ levelisalloftt1ispossible;r1ee¤1estatehas
adequate r6eurc6.*

(13).. prcm¤teastatewideeam1itm1e1·rtto integrating IAVD schools
through establishing a priority focus en IAVD pregrans for
rauediatimard/ormatt1scie1·¤e.
Reurdz....15Agreed-11Disaqreed-12Sigr1ificant

10Agreed-14Disagr·eedmatha11dscier1ce
- 9Significant

Ccmue.n6:.. While net an ideal, th6e foci are likely
politimlly.
- 'Ih6e areas are politically viable budget line

itaß. Forthat reason, IAVDuaybefundedfor
these areas first. But, th6e are critically
political QUBSÜÄCIE, net technical ner
irstructicnal ones.

(C) VISIGlSOFUSEINI.EARN]1B0I!-IER'I!·lANPlIBL.ICSC}K>OIS:

**IN'I!-IEHME, IAVDSE¤1lDI1EALLYBEtJSEDII€v11kYS'1i-IAT . . .

(1).. pr¤¤¤6therealizatienofanelectr·ea1iccottaget11at
pr¤vid6 sufficiently emplete curriaxla to permit
flexibility ard choice in sdaeduling werk, leisare ard study.
R¤urd2....11Agreed·15Disagr~eed—8Sig11ificantlcngwaytogobeforwetlzecesxceptofa

universalocttageisrealized.
-Iagreewit.hthecau¤enttl1athas

oftenbeenamistakewitt11dr1e6du1elogy.
—Whiletherewillbes¤uel¤¤euse, themain

us6 will be schools,
librari6, gameparlors, tutorial oenters.

-I-kmeuseardhemewerlcwilladybeasxallpart
of 16 use.

(2).. pr¤videc¤xpetency-basedskillstr·air1J.1·xgforir1d11stry.
Reurdz....20Agreed—6Disagreed—11Sig11ifi<:ant
Carmem:s:.. —Unclearaboz1ty¤1rn1ear1j1·¤g...$115%

inthehcme? I-Icmework?
-Itdependsontheindustryardtt1epartic:111ar

jobs.
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SECTICN ONE: VISIQIS continued

"INrIEWIEA1?r4I14GCENPERS, IAVDSH¤JI.DIDEAI.LYBEUSEDI1·Iv11&YS'I}lAT..

(1).. encourage organizational structure to evolve from needs of
efficient learning rather than frcm needs of efficient

Rourdz....24Agreed-3D1sagreed-13Sigr1ificant
¤o¤ments:.. -Alitt1etooloosetogetahaxdleor1;scue

(2).. simrlate work errvirorments to train learners of all ages to
adapt to a changing world.
Rourd2....25Agreed-3Disagreed-16Sigr1ificant
Oarments:.. - Pie in the sky.

(3).. eliminate tim as a prim masure of curr·icular sequencing.
Rourdz....17Agreed-8Disagreed-13Sigr1ificant
Oarments:.. - Don't urderstard this. y

(4).. provide sufficient quantity ard quality of software to met
individual learning styles and needs.
Rourdz....21Ag1°eed-5DisagI'eed—16Sig!1ificant
Co¤ments:.. - w\YBE..maybe 2-3 styles of learning: but not so

manyastofal1preytott1e8O-20r11lett1at
dictatesßoperoerrtofcosttogettluelastzo
peroent of effectiveness.

- Justifiable on].y if learning cerrters replace
schools or scme parts of schools.

(5).. redefine the locus of learning, the role of the student ard
his resporsibility for learning.
Round2....24Agreed-3Disagreed-14Sigr1i.ficant
O¤¤uents:.. - Redefining is a bit grand for a poor little

disc.
-'1hefocusoflearningisaplii1oso;:t1icalissr1e

ard should not be determined by hardware.
-IagreewiththeRD1ca:merrtstt1atmst

non-school learning center·s already have
redefined the loczs of learning, etc.; yet, we
continue to face concerrs over motivation.
'Ihatiswhynewcerrters fcrlearni.ngmay
replace public schools.

(6).. prauote a training focus to help students problem solve,
hardle ream of information, formulate questions ard seek ard
evaluate arswers.
R¤.md2....24Agreed-3Disagreed-15Sigr1ificant
Oamuents: . . - Critical in the information explosion is the

ability to edit.
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SECTION ONE: VISIONS continued

- Iuportant goals regardless of learning
technology.

(7). . enable teachers to shift roles form of information
to facilitators of muJ.tiple learning environments.
Rourdz....24Ag1:eed-5Disaqreed-16 Significant
Oa1mem:s:.. —'Ehisisalsotrueinsc:hools.

- At least seven stmdies show that
teachers. . .won't voluntarily be supplanted by
technology.

(8).. provide training with stand-alone systems ard support
education by supplementary
humanRourdz....16Agreed—9Disagreed-10Sig11ificant
Ccmuents:.. - Possible, not likely.

-I.earningcentersshc11ldalwaysstrivetouse
whatevermediumisappropriatetotlaetaslc.
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OF QVDFORIEARNING

SECI‘ION'IVD: ACI'IOtIS<>llPOIICYl4EASlJRES

INSIHJCHONS

Rourxilresultsaxepresentedinoxdertotaelpywzeassessyaarmm
beliefs.

Please review: (a) the following statanerrts identified in Romd One as
being considered significant by at least 13 of the 27 , (b)
Round1resu1tsofdegreeofag1wea1xentau¤>11r1tar1d(c) the
c1a1:·ifyi:1gcc¤me1·rts inclxxiedonsarneofttxe issues.

'Ihen, xe.rateead15.ss11eby(1) d1eckingtt1eapp1·<;>riates;>aceto
i:¤1icateagrea¤entorahdby(2)placir¤gact1ecl<orze1·oi11
theüdxdspacetoirdicatewhettaerywcorsiderüaestatarerrta
significant issue.

(A) VISIONSOFINSIRUCI'IQiAI„BE1·lE!ETIS

"'IOREALIZEVISICNS OF INS'1'HJCI‘IOt·IAI„BE!·1E!E'I'IS, 'H-IEFOIIQIDIGACTIQJSOR
POLICYMEA&JRI•SARENEXIESSARY..."

(1).. inftsingmssive financial1:·es¤urcestoresea1:1:.*1pz·od¤1ction
anduseof
IAVDinleamin;m·1derdiffere11tRoundz....8Ag1·eed-19Disagx·eed-Ssigrxificznt
O¤rments:.. - '1hetexm'massive' is relative; I agreethat

laxgesuusefmczneyaxeraeededfcr statacnents
1-4.

- 'Massive' ismeaningless unless it isdefined.
-Ic¤ncux·withthecam¤e¤tt21atlaclcofm¤1·1eyis

nctdeterrixxgdsvelogxrnexxt.
-AsadeveJ.oper ofcarp.1terxelatedmate1·ials, I

canattesttothefacttlaatlackofuuraeyis

•%V€l?|2¤'1‘C1SIlISt•
-Severalpanelists feel strcnglythat

develq:merrtismoreiuportantthanx•eseard1.

(2).. infusirguassiveresauuestodevelop exaxplarycausewaaxe
andapplicaticns.
Roundz....22Ag¤:·eed—7Disagreed-21Sigr1ificant

1
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SECI'ION'I‘m:AC1‘IONSORPOLICY1~1EASLJRESconti1111ed l

Ccm:ents:.. - 'Ihis is a critical factor.
-Eventh¤ughever·you·1esee::stodisagree, Istill

feel there is currently enough manentum to
carry developnerrt. 'Ihe alternative is a
project on the scale of Apollo or Manhattan.
Unfortunately, I do not believe this country
will evermakethat level of ccmuiunerrtto
producing instructional materials. 'Ihis is why
Iuustbelievescmettiirrgelsewillgettlaejob
done.

- 'Ihis is a long-low yield approach.

(3).. infusing massive resources to create a critical nass of
quality ard pertinerrt ccurseware.
Rcurdz....21Agreed—8Disaqreed-18Sig11ificarrt
Ocm¤errts:.. — 'Ihis is also a critical factor.

—Ooncurwitt1cazme11tt11atNo. 2ardNo. 3 are‘ critical.
(4).. infzsirrg nassive financial resources to support the use of

paclmged deals of so/training to enccurage
uarkets.
Rourdz.... 8Agreed-18Disagreed—7Sigx1ificant
¤amerrts:.. - Meaning cf 'packaged deals'?

(5).. furding for videodisc projects in education frau consortia of
traditiaal furding agencies.
Rcurdz....12Agreed-14Disagreed-9Sigr1ificant
Ocumerrtsz . . — "Traditional furding agencies" is restrictive;

new technology may mean new scuroes.
- Oonsortia appears to be difficult to form.
- Nice but not necessary.

(6).. fundirrg for educational videodisc projects frcm business,
irdaßtry ard education collaboratiora.
Rcurd2....21Aqreed-12Disagr·eed-17Sig11ificant
¤¤¤merrts:.. - Gcverrment most inportant.

- 'Ihis foroe will eventually change schools.
-IdeasaremorevitaltIans¤1rcesoffmdir1g/

(7).. funding for educational videodisc projects frcm educational
publishers.
Rcurd2....21Agreed—4Disagreed-17Sigx1ificant
¤c¤ments:.. — First, die publishers mst be convinced.

-Iagreewitt1tl1ecau¤e11ttI1at itisunlikely;
in fact, it isgrcwingmore so.
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SECHQI TWO: ACTIONS OR POLICY MEASURES continued

(8). . furding for education videodisc projects from Une federal
government through the NSF ard DOE.

u Roumdz....18Agreed-7Disagreed-13Sign·1ificant
Oanmerrts:.. - The hrlk of education dollars are presently at

state levelsardnnustbetarped forallphases
of development ard innplemerntation; hrt,
developuent dollars should be aggregated to
fumd nationally developed uaterials, not state _
developed. _

- 'Ihree panelists expressed strong agreement with
theoanmenrttt1atstatedprefer·er¤:e foranew
orrganizational structure ard recognized how
essential a Federal role is.

- Feds should support snall number of
"lighthouse" projects to show what can be done
with IAVD.

-'Ihishasalrweadyha;;>er1ed;11xorei.slikely,
particularly through NSF.

(9).. furding for education videodisc projects frcm the state
goverrmarts
Roundz....11Agrweed-13Disagrweed-8Sigr1i.ficar1t
C<IIIl€'lCS!•• - Desirable, hrt not "necessary."

(10).. furdirg for education videodisc projects fruu a Research and
Development Limited Partnership (asyndicateindustry,

education ard the U.S. Deparuuenrt of Oanmeroe.
Roumdz....13Agreed-11Disagreed-9Sig1·1ificant
Ocnuments:.. - Too vague.

-'1hisismer·elyafirnarx:ialtomake
No. 6 or No. 7 happen.

(11).. creating a Natioml Oenter for IAVD necessary to involve
educator with the creative potential of IAVD.
@1IÜZ....8Agreed-16Disagr·eed-6Sigr1ificar1t
O¤m¤rrts:.. - Just one center?

-Sure1yther~ewillbesever·aloe11ters.!?
- Lost my faith in the federal government

"showixg the way syrdrcme" reflected :i.n
statements 11-15.

- Rrreaucracy may sink it all.
- Oenter, historically, have had little innpact.

(12).. creatirg a National Center for IAVD necessary to danuorstrate
successful projects ard applications.
R¤urd2....10Agreed-14Disagreed-7Sign1ificant
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SECTION TVD: ACTIONS Q POLICY MEASURES continued

Ocnments:.. - First we need saue successful projects.
-Manycentersarerxecessary;ifIAVDrea11ai11s

_ thats<2rce,itwillr1ever·s1.1cceedasan
educational force.

— Nice, hrt not necessary.

(13).. creating a National Center for IAVD necessary to act as a
catalyst for increasing ccmmmicatiors between the
stakdaolders of technology ard educations.
R¤und2....17Agreed-6Disagreed—9Sigr1ificant
Ca1ma1ts:.. -Whataboutaspecia1 interestgroup?

—Dependsonther1at•.1reofsL1c:l1acer1ter.— Could work, hrt need the rigtrt populations.

(14). . legislating a "National Defense Education Technology Act"
thatwouldreflectafederalprioritytofir1ar1ceRardD
functions that neither irdividual sdaools nor individual
states can afford.
Roundz....19Agreed-7Disagreed-12Sigr1ificant
Cc¤ma·1ts:.. — Point of information - 70 percent of all

Federal R ard D is military.
”

- Two coumenters concur with the caumerrt to
'Eliminate deferse ard the contamination of the
defase eugiaasis on edumtional development.— Good idea for many technologies, not just IAVD.

(15). . legislating a "National Deferse Education Technology Act"
that would provide national directions ard vision in
education with conoern for equity ard excellence.
Roundz....12Agreed-15 Disagread-11Sig!1ifiCant
Couments:.. - 'Deferse' inthe sersethat sourd education is

an effective defense situation.

(16).. developing research methods that permit measuremerrt ard
evaluation of IAVD benefits related to teaching intangible

· , abstract concepts ard processes.
Rourdz....17Agreed—8Disagreed·11Sigr1ific¤nt
Ccm¤errts:.. —WeaJ.readyhavel¤·1owledgearde:<pertiseto

develop effective ard efficient products.
I.E1"S PUI‘ 'IHE MJNEY 'IO THAT HSK!

— Research methodologies are in existence now.
—'IhisiswhereQ\Ihasr1everdor‘1eitst1cu1ev•rork.— The ccmment that politics ard conflict of

interestscontamirxatetlxisasapolicyissxxeis
a good point.

i
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SECTION 'IWO: ACI'IONS OR POLICY MEASURES continued

(17).. developing researdx methods that permit and
evaluation of IAVD benefits related to increasing teaduer ard
stmdent satisfaction.
Rcurdz....191>greed-6Disagreed-11Sig11ificant
Ca1ments:.. - Is concern with satisfacticn related to

marketing or effectiveness?
- Change 'be.nefits' tc 'effects.'

(18).. developing research methods that permit ard
evaluatim of IAVD benefits related to ccuparing cost-
effectiveness of IAVD tc other carpetitive delivery systems.
Rcurdz....18Agreed—7Disaqreed-13Sigrü.ficant

- Substitute 'alter·native' for ccupetitive.

(19).. developing model IAVD program ard courses that demonstrate
effective instructicn cf irrportant concepts.
Rcund2....26Agr·eed—0Disagreed-22Sigr1ific:ant
Ccmments:.. Also carputer prograns ard courses.‘ — 'Ihis is paranount!

(20).. develcping node]. IAVD program ard courses that daaonstrate
— significarrtly inproved stmdent learning cutccmes.

Rc•.nd2....26Agreed-0Disagreed-21Sigr1ificant
O¤nmerrts:.. · art, this will not affect political decisicns.

- Necessary, but not sufficient cordition.

(21).. developing node]. IAVD program ard courses that denorstrate
efficiency ard cost effectivesness, as caxpared tc ccnpetitive
delivery systaxs.
R¤.md2....20Agreed-6Disagreed—15Sigr1i.fic:ant
Ocmnem:s:.. - Cost effectiveness isn't nearly as inportant as

effective instructicn that significantly
affects student learnirg cutccmes.— Difficrlt.

(22) .. synthesizing research that spans the psychclogical, social,
behavioral spectrum in order tc determine inplicaticns of
IAVD for educational pmctice.
Rourdz....17Agreed-9Di.sagreed-13Sigr1ificant
Oc.ume:rts:.. - Nice goal.

-'1wcpanelistsagreewithtl1eca1u¤errtt]1atur¤st
existing educational research is useless.

- Ineluctable part of acadauic legitimacy.
-Mcstresearwd1failstobeIxelpf11l. A
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SECTION TH): ACTIONS OR POLICY MEASURES continued

(23).. irdustrial stardardizing of IAVD equipment.
· Rourd 2....10 Agreed - 15 Disagreed - 15 Significant

Oa1ments:.. - Unlikely ard .— Nice, but not necessary; it won't happen for
years.

(24).. designirx; data bases/software.
Rourd2....19Agreed-7Disagreed—17Sigr1ificant
O¤merrts:.. - Very irrportant.

(25).. lowering of the cost of IAVD system.
Rourd2....24Agreed-1Disagr·eed—17Sigr1ificar1t

-Seve1:·alccumentedthattJ1islo¤veri.r1ghappe11s
naturallyr me carment stated that it therefore
is not a policy measure or action.

- cost of all tedmology will decrease, for
equivalent power. B.rt, people will push for
more power.

- Oost is relative to value. Today, reasors for
using IAVD are not clear to the public. If No.
19-21occur, loweringcostwillbe

(B) IAVD USE WI'1!-IIN PUBLIC SCHOOIS

"'IO REAIIZE VISIQIS OF IAVD USE WI'!}-EN SC!-DOLS, 'IHE FOHQVING ACI'IONS OR

(1)..ed1x:atirgardpersuad511gdecisim¤eJ<ersoftt1evalx1eoft11e °
IAVD systen.
Rourdz....26Agreed-Obisagreed-19Sigr1ificar1t
Caumnts:..

(2).. creating a climate that fosters teacher awareness,
ard adoption of innovations.

Rourd2....25Agreed-Obisagrweed-19 Significant
Ocmne1ts:.. But, how?

_ _ - Vague.

(3).. carefulp1armir1gfortheshortardlor1gra1·1getedmica1as
well as irrtellecbaal support services for the classrocm

_ teacher.
Rourd 2....24 Agreed - 2 Disagreed — 17 Significant
O¤¤merrts:.. How about "haphazard planning?!"

(4). . planning formative ard sumetive evaluation of projects frun
their inoeption.
R¤urd2....23Agreed-3Disagr~eed-14Sigr1ificant
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SECTION TVD: ACTIQJS OR POLICY MEASURES ccntimred

Ccm¤errts:.. Evaluation is great, hrt how ard against what.
I'dhatetosperdasuuohonevaluatir1gPrejectA
as itwouldcosttodoprojectß.
- Part of research hrrden.

(5).. providing hards—on experimentation in trai.ning to encourage
staff to develop their own visions of prcductive use.
R¤rrd2....24Agreed-0Disagreed-14Sig11ificant
Ocmments:.. Substitute 'schoo1s' for 'staff.'

(C) IAVDUSE1NLEARNZI}BOIHER'1I·IANPlJBLICS¤·k3OLS

"'IOREALIZEVISIQ1S OF IAVDUSEINLEARNIbIGO1i+1ER'I!—IAN
PUBLICSG-DOLS, 'IHEFOH.¤4INGACI‘IOtIS<D1QPOLICY1¢IEASlJRESARE

(1).. the private sector ard educztors collaborating to redefine
goals of education ard arrriculum ard then subsidize creation
of learning centers ccxupatible structures ccupatible with an
el mvircnment. _
Rourd 2....14 Agreed - 11 Disagreed - 10 Significant
Ocmuents:.. Successwillbeu¤redeperderrtcrrial

skill ard marketing than collaborative
developuent.
- 'Ihe irrplied process i.s flawed.

(2).. ccmmmity ard industry collabomting to create ard support
loül learning cerrters.
Rourdz....23Agreed-6Disagreed—12Sig11ificant
Oa1ment.s:..

(3).. developing new structures i.n learning cerrters that alter
traditional patterns of resource allocations ard provide
large amounts of investment capital upfrcrrt for long-term
benefits.
Rourd 2....18 Agreed — 7 Disagreed — 10 Significant
Ocuments:.. Nice, hrt, not necessary.

(4).. develcpirxgraewstrxrctmrres in learningcerrtersttratuse IAVD
as a major tool for management of instruction.
Roundz....16Agreed—9Disagreed—1OSig11ifi@nt
Oa1merrts:..

(5).. deve1cpirr;r1evvstrLrctur·es in learningcentersthatuse IAVD
tohelpstudentstakegreaterrespcrrsibilityfortlreirovm
learning.
Rourd2....23Agreed—3Disagreed-14Sigr1ificant

i
Ocmments:.. Traditions rrust be established.
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SECI‘ION'H~D: ACI‘IQ·1SQRPOLICYl•^IEASlJREScor1tiru1ed

(6).. developing nm structures in learning cerrters that provide
theent;Lrecarm.mitywitl1easyaocesstoIAVDsystarsa1d
resources.
Rourdz....2OAgreed-4Disaqreed-12Sigr1ificant
Cc¤mer1ts:.. Hear! Hear! Powertopeephole.

—Goodc¤1ment. ('Whycan'twe‘t11rnsd1ools into
ccmmmity learning centers?')

- Nice hrt, not necessary.— Libraries currently offer voluntary access.

(7).. developing new structures in learning centers Uaat provide
alternative paths of learning to accamodate different
learning styles, while academic rigor.
Rourdz....19Agreed-5Disagreed-12Sig11ificant
O¤uma1ts:.. - Skip the rigor.

- Nice, hrt not necessary.

(8).. devising vanguard projects that creates a Demonstration-
Ocmmmity Center that offers learning services to the entire
camunity on a year rcurd basis, utilizes the latest
tedmologies ard provides strong support for a differentiated
staff ard their training.
Rourdz....17Agreed-8Disagr·eed·9Sigr1ific·z;1nt
ca:ments:.. Go for it!

‘

-Scme¤nehastoseeah1s:l.r1esso;>;>or·t1mity.
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GENERALCxM4EN1SREIATED1¤1!·IEI<<11NDIvb§1IESTI¤t4NAIRE:

Ihaverealpr¤blemsinsorti11goutz*espo1·1sesc¤1visi¤r1swit21in

public schools that are based on ideal situatiors when practical reality

willresxiltindiffererrtresporases.

I had trcuble with the statements because of the word, "Ideally°' and

thewordirg. N¤neseemedclearenoughtos•.1pportar1sv1ers.

Ihavetriedtobealittlemorecx·iticaltt1isz¤x1r¤i. Eventhcugh

all topics addressed have c=scme validity, we need to initially address

GII’.'S€lV€St0‘ÜB“€Eitiä1lSS\§•°' Ithinkweraeedtorarrowttxe

field...Words like ideally continue to give me problaas with a

delineationofscope.

Stillhadsauetrcublereactingtoe•¢actw¤:1isofstate::¤errts. I

oftenhadtoign¤resaneaspectsofastateauerrtbecauseIagreedwitt1

·whatIjudgedtobethemaintl1rustoftt1estata¤e11t.

'1he¤¤reIthoughtaboutit,thelessI1iJ<edlea111i:1gcentersasa °

generaloamunity facility. 'Iheyareneeded insaueplaces, but

generally schools, librarieghcmeardworksitesdcarxzlshcnilddottxe

jab. ~
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Ammberofthestatauentsgiveanimpxessior1tt1atI\/Disu¤xethan

atool. Itisi1rportanttoarphasizethatitisaueanstoaner1d,a1*xi

notanendinitself.

IVDisn¤I:theissue. ItisonJ.yo1·1elittlepipsq11eakint11e

landscape of schools/learners/tedzrnology. Some of the questions seem to

suggestU1atIVDistobethetailttxatwagst1xedogofEd11catio:1.

Because I x·espect‘tt1eo¤r1cerrxsyo•.1z· questions xeflect, I'd hatetohave

ttm trivialized by being reduced to an issue of IVD technology.



APPENDIXI: FINDINGSOF(XIEIS'I‘ION'1I-IREE

"M·1atdoyouoor¤eiveofasthebarrieretoread1ir·xgt11epoter1tial

of IVD?"

Aspartofttxedataredrrctiorxprooas, resporeatotheürird

interview question had been eliminated frcm the Delpri Qrestionnaire.

y, paneliste never had die opportunity to review each other's

beliefs nor reassae their own. *1he following discussion highlights

selected oamerrts frcm the interview data. It is organized according to

categoria of barriers related to: school market issues; production ard

. desim issues; research issues; usa in scheol; ard tedmological

capabilitia.

Discussion of Barriere Related to School Market Issues

(1) aQearedtoagreethatuar1<et-oostiseL1eswerethe

most iuportarrt category of barriers the realization of IVD
I

‘ '1hedescriptivephraseusedmostofter1wastt1e"d1icl<err-eqq

phenauenon." How can a school market develop a sufficient

quantity of appropriate ard we].l-daigned software ard hardware?

Similarly, without a developed market, how will the production of

apprqrriate software ard hardware be furded?

168
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‘
(2) Other barriers noted include:

(a) a low level of awareness in all stakdxolders;

(b) a lack of oentralized mechanisrs to prauote information

exchange within axd among school systens;

(c) a lack of startling prototypes with ccumercial sex

appeal;
i

(d) a need for a critical mass of oourseware;

(e) copyright laws that inhibit usage of software;

(f) a lack of centralized mechanisms to prumte successful

innovation processes in schools;

(g) a need for massive pre-and in—servioe training of

educators; and

(h) the public sdaool traditiors of short range planning

which is inooupatible with the eooncmy of scale of IVD.

(3) Takentogether, theoamaentsonbarriersrevealamreomplex

realityoffactorsthancostsalor1e. 'Ihefirdings

suggestthatcaduciveeocxunicooxditioueareraeoessarybnrtrsot

sufficient to encourage application of IVD in public schools. '1‘he human

factors a1·d the sociology of instimtions appear to be as significant as

eoonanic factors in influencing irdividual markets.

(4) In addition to the interdeperdent factors affecting growth of

irdividualmarkets, üxereappearstobeaninterrelatiaxstdpanmg

markets. While this issue was never specifically addressed in a

discussion of barriers, it emerged in responses to other questions.
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Discussion of Barriere Related to Production ard Design Issues

(1) Panelists presented a list of ten barriers related to

production ard design. Examir1ed irdividually, each of the ideas appears

to have saua validity; yet, none oonveys a totality of view.

(2)Ta]@r1togethe1:', theDelphirespoa·1seeoonveyapict11reof

relationships between three stakd1olders — software developers, school

usersard_furders—thatirtimatew11atisreadedtore¤1¤vebarriers.

(3) 'me following paragraph is an integration of irdividual ‘

ocumants taker1 directly frau the research sudy:

'Ihereisa1ackofmassivefrou·1t—e11dr1eadedto

support long-range ccmuinute for educational software targated to the

needs of an idertified audience. Multidisciplir1ar‘y production/design

tl1lJStbSfQI'l§Ü'BtX®jIB sophisticatedslcillsardxuder-

starding. 'Iheexpertisem1stirx:ludethatofedL1¢:ator·swt1o11rder·stard

thec11lb.1rea1*dr1aadsoftl1esct1oo1, oortentexperts, carputerprogram-

mers, ard video production Forml med1anisms should be

createdtI¤tprm¤teir¤reasedoammicatia1betvee11121ede1relopareard

thausers. Inthatway, softwarecanbemoreod1erentlydeeigx1edard

integrated with school reads. Even well-designed courseware, modestly

prioedardappropriatetothesd·xoolc:.1rric:11J.11m, mayr1otbep.1r·d1ased

unless there is a critical mass available ard an adequate supply of

hardware in the sdnool. Publishers, who are the wrrert uajor supplier

of media to the public schools, read to alter their attitude ard

traditional furding ard organizational patterns. 'Ihey read to uake

0
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massive front—erd , vaiue author ardcomputertime,

arddevelopnewmarketingtedrniquestoreadrtlresdrool.

While not all panelists mentioned the tem "research" in discussing

barriers to realizing the potential of IVD, all were oorroemed with

issuestl‘1atrelateddi.1'ectl.yor irdirectlytotlreprooessardpzodrrcts

of research. ‘Ihree categories of research barriers were noted:

(1) 'lhe first research barrier noted was lack of knowledge

about IVD. Pilot studies were suggested to remedy: (a) ignoranoe

regardingthe1rrriq¤1eattriJ¤r1tesofIVD; (b) ignoranoeregardingIVD

siuulation to beach higher level thinking skills; (c) lack ofooncrete

evidenoethatuseofIVDurdervaryir1goorditior·rsr·esr1lts inincreased

learning: ard (d) lack of systematic evaluation that danonstrates

cost-effectiveness of IVD.

(2) Ihre second category of research barriers was lack of

disseuinaticxr of information ard of resourwoes. Some panelists desired

the creation of a research ard evaluationclearinghouse;I

suggested a mterials resourwoe clearinghouse.

(3) 'Ihe üiixd category of research barriers dealt with

methodological oorsideratiors. Some panelists bemoaned: (a) the high

cost of with prototypes,oombined wiür low danard; (b)

the inadequacyofreseardrtedmiqrres for measuring intangible goalsand
i

media use: ard (c) inattention in research design te the ßiology of

learning ard the role of tedrnology in schools.
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Discussgg og ° Related to Uses Q the Rublic School

(1) In discussing the barriers to use of IVD in public schools,

a majority of panelists spoke in terms of "change ard innovation."

(2) Within the framework of duange, panelists enumerated four

mtegories of barriers: societal oorditions, attitudes of the public,

attitudes of public school personnel, ard of the public

schools.

Societal Corditions

vmilenotmanypanelistsdiscussedexcternalcorditiorusasbarriexs

affecting the uses of IVD in public schools, those that did enumerated:

(a) the rapid technological changes, (b) the knowledge explosion with

the resultant of information, ard (c) the lack of national

policy in education.

Attitudes of the Rublic

(a) Several panelists characterized public support of education,

in general, ard public suwort of technology in education as "meager."

'lheydecriedtlueattitaudesttzatgave lipsexvicetottreiurportarrceof

intellect ard creativity but financially failed to support pnograrrs and

i strategies to develop them.

(b)Manycc|m¤1tedonthelcMlevelofp.1blicavrareruessard

of the relationship of technology ard education: they

specified the lack of knowledge about ard experience with IVD as obvioms

barriers to the realization of its potential. ·
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(c) Less obvious was the perception offered that the public's

traditional retioence with school experimentation obstructed change.

(d) A few panelists observed a public badelash agairst technology,

either because of some unfulfilled ard unrealistic erqaectations, or

because of mistaken beliefs that the history of technology has been

unsuooessful.

Attitmdes of Educators

(a) ‘Ihe panelists who cited traditional attitudes among educators

as barriers terded to characterize educztors as a corservative group,

"resistant to change," ard ignoring the needs of a rapidly changing ·

(b) AfüI§DjJIt$¤.ICÜ]3tÜBhjSBOIYOf€ilKB.tiOI1

there has been relianoe on labor-intensive efforts, short-range planning

ard q.1ick "bard-aid solutions" to Luv: .

(c) 'Ihey offered a variety of reasons to explain the pervasive

resistance to change: a traditional focus on print ard print literacy

thatterdedtodexmluevisualrredia:acaufortwitl1‘U·1esta¤rsq¤Jo:

average age of teaching staff; philosophie belief in tradition;

politiml over whose responsibility it is to developardprawte

IVD; lade of educational visionaries who can lead change

efforts; lade of oarmmications among practitioners, , ard

developers of IVD technology; ard fear of a shift·in the

teaching/learning paradigm.
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of Education

(a) Ammberofpanelistsdescribedtheactxaal infof

edmx:ationas‘d·1eu¤stpo«1erfulbarrierto1d·1erealizatior1ofIVD

potential.

(b)Refera1oewasmadebyo1'1etotl1e"ratio11al" ard

"loosely coupled" natmre of education that "anasculated innovations ard

large scale curricnzlum reform, "

- (c) A few other panelists, while less passionate in their

descriptions, seaned equally conviraced that the local autoncmy,

decentralized control, traditional short-range planning, ard financial

models of support fourd in public schoolirwg are all in conflict with the

economy of scale of IVD tedrmology.

(d) Another area of incaxpatibility frequently cited was the state

ofpre-andin-servicetrairürxg. Novtonlywastk1elackofted1r1o1ogy—

trainedperso¤·a·nelrrJted, butalsothelackofsmzgportmeduanisxs

necessarytoprauoteammalstaffdevelogmuerrtardlocalsdacol

4 leadership of charge.

(e) The traditional attitmdes ard modes of cperation defined by

theofschcolsemergedastt1emajoradversariesof

change.(1)

Eight specific barriers related to technological

capabilities were merxtioned: (a) machine durability ard reliability;

(b) lack of voice activation; (c) speedof access; (d) difficulty in
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using; (e) the limited application of artificial intelligence anbedded

in the oarputer; (f) lack of stardardized technology; (g) the rapidity

with which the technology is changing; and (h) the inability of IVD to

"read a1·d write."

(2) Of the eight barriere, only the latter three were

Thelackof frequencyardthe

camente suggest that the category of technological capabilitiee was not

peroeived as a mjor barrier to public school use of IVD.
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"In reality, what do you think will hagen with IVD technology am the

public schools in the next five years? Ten Years?

Intheinterviewsoor¤iuctedbetvoeenMard1a11dJ1¤1e, 1984, the

thirty—two Delphi panelists responded to the request for predictions in

questionfour. Aspartofadataredizctionprooas, theresponsawere

eliminatedfr¤¤thes.1bsequentr¤¤dsoft11eDel;i1iquatioru1aire.

Following scme general cbservations, highlights of findings are

discussed according to the cateqoria of: marketing issua; production

anddesign issues; reseamchissues; uses inpublicsdiools; uses inthe

military: usa in other learning environments; and technological

apabilitia.

General Observations

(1) "Crystal-ball gazing," as one panelist described it,

ageared to ause disoaufort for some . One panelist flatly

refused oamvant to qiestion four.

(2) mile all other thirty-one provided scme

five-year prediotions, at least seven added qualifications. Eadn one of

V the seven linked an attiuxde of "optimism" or "pessimism" with the

varying soenarios he/she thought possible. 'Ihis may reflect panelists'

about the future and/or awareness of the fragility of

prediction. 176
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(3) Whenbelphipanelistswereaslcedtoprojecttenyears into

the future, three refused oament. One explai.ned the difficmlty of

forecasting i.n terms of the rapid changes in society. Another protested

that he didn't have "models (mental models) for interactive

technologies." Instead of a forecast, he offered an old Hebrew sayi.ng,

"'Ihat since the prophets, prophecy was given to the gods."

(4) Mast panelists limited their forecasting to a few

categories, most frequerrtly to '°uses i.n public sdrools" and "marketing

issues."

(5) 'Ihere appeared variability among views; for each category,

there appeared a ccrrtimmm of possibilities, saretimes including

corrtradictory viaas.

(6) Afinal observationisthatmoftl1epa1·re1i.stspredicted

a fuurre reality that closely resembled their vision of the ideal they

had presented in respcxse to question one.

Discussion of Five-Year Market Predictions

'Ihe five year rrerket predictions oomprised a description of the

ccnditiors oftheeduczticr1mar·l<eta1·d its relatiorshiptootlaerurarkets

ard to software design.

(1) Several panelists concurred that by 1989 there would only

beasuall irstalledbaseinsdrools, despitetlrelovoerirrgofcosts frcn

alarge installedbaseinirdxxstry. Sadnesswasoorrveyedtlratttresiza
V

ofthe1989ed1x:ati¤rmrketw¤1ldbetoosr:1alltoer¤auagelarge—s<zle

developnart of quality oourseware.
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(2) Ontheotherhard,severalpanelistsconsumer

market developed by 1989, comparable to the 1984 computer
‘

market.

(3) Itisunclearifpanelistsmeantt11esa11vet11i1·1gby

"consumer market." One respondent described it as providing informal

IVDi1st111ctior1fortheI1aue. Hewassoconviruoedof itsccmmerucial

sucoessthathe forecastwhatheknevrwasoontrarytoprevailirxg

assumptions: 'mehcmemarketwouldi1upeltt1eirxi11strialardmilitary

markets.

Discussion of Ten-Year Market Predictions

Ten year foreczsts deali.ng with marketing corsiderations terded to

be offered with greater ccnvicticn than five year forecasts. 'Ihe

remarks, while displaying concern for issues addressed in the five year

forecast, also demibed scme impacts of the IVD market.

(1) Regarding conditions arrticipated in 1994, a few panelists

envisioned an installed base of IVD in public schools that approached

the size of the irstalled base of mi in schools of 1984, at

1-2 in every sdaool. Several foresaw the axergenoe of a substantial

educaticnalmarketüaatreliedonhaueuseof IVD. Onepanelist

imagined the creation of ccumercially successful Videodisc Rxblishing

ccmpanies that would coubine the modus operardi of Time-Life Publishing

a1d Video Clubs ard $1r the educational market.

(2) Regaxdingsoftware, therewereseveralparuelistswlm

expressed firm convicticn that, by 1994, there would finally be a
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critical mass of quality educational software capable for demonstrating

IVD effectiveness.

(3) There were variarrt viavs regarding the distribution paths

for IVD software in 1994: Mention was made of technology transfer .

between private irdustry ard public schools ard far greater networking,

"vis a vis cooperative university oonsortia."

(4) 'Ihree predictiors dealt with the of a large

ard successful educational market: (a) one anticipated the erd of the

( oonflict between national marketing of courseware ard local school

autonauyr (b)anotherforecastarer1ewedinte1:es‘tined11cationasa

prwofession; ard (c) the third forecast that new coupanies that fourd an

educational market would becane relatively big irdustries.

Discrssion of Five-Year Production ard Design Predictiors

Despite the acknowledged iuportance of production ard design, only

a fav panelists volunteered predictions.

(1) Reqarding design approach, there was ooncurrence that there
I

wculcl be wide-spread recognition of the need for interdisciplinary tearre

for interactive software. 'Two panelists were moreoptimisticspecific

in their predictiom; they both prophesied increased furding

for collaboration among media designs, educational psychologists,ard

educatiorel users.

(2) Regarding costs, five panelists concurred that there would

beaoontinual loweringofoostsindesignirrgardproduci.r1gI\lDsyste1rs

inthenextfiveyears. Buttherewasawideinprice
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forecasts. Onevepburedthattheoostofhardwaresysterrswoxzldbe

reduoed 15 each year; others speculated specific costs of

systems to be at $500, at $1,000·2,000, or $3,000-5,000.

(3) Regarding public peroeption, a few panelists expressed

optimism that the public would recognize IVD as a oost—effective ard

efficient medium of instruction; perhaps IVD would be aoclaimed the

ultimte tutor.

Discussion of Ten-Year Production ard Design Predictions

(1) '1herewaso11lyo:·xeter1yearforecast; aprophesythata

level of artificial intelligence in design would allow IVD to be a

"seductive conversational oaupanion." '

Discussion of Five-Year Research Predictions

(1) Manyappearedtooo1·xc¤1rtd1atwitl1in fiveyears

there would be fav ard isolated research efforts.

(2)'Iheyalsosee¤¤dtoagreeabo\1tt.lt1ekir¤iS0fprojectstl'1at

would dauinatez (a) those concerned with special needs students; (b)

üxose teadü.11; of oonventicnal,

manipulative skills; ard (c) those single-disc projects designed as

curriarlar adjuncts. ·

i (3) A fav panelists speculated that exaarplary demonstration

projects would not be taken seriously by the public nor by the .

educational oaammity.
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(4) Viewpoints seemed to diverge into two categories with

different perspectives, one theoretical and one more pragmatic. 'Ihose

with a theoretical concern seemed dismayed that on-going fragmentation

of experimental projects inhibits progress toward the

relatiorehip of IVD to mental processing and learning. 'Ihose more

pragmatically inclined were conoerned about the effect the predicted

research corditions would have on policy decisions to use IVD in

educational settings. Anu1rberofü1enne><pressedsad1·1esstl1at

experiments would involve only fragments of curriculum ard henoe, affect

only minor curriwlar revision.

(5)Sever'alpanelistscontrastedt11epreser1tardst1ortterm

lack of IVD credibility in education with the acceprtance ard innovative

uses of IVD in private irdustry. 'mey predicted uany private industry

experimental projects. One specified a dexronstration project that would

be protected frau publicity at its proprietary learning center. Another

foresaw major private ccupanies experimenting with transportable,

accessible ard caxpact curricula mat would compete with public schools.

Discussion of 'Ien-Year Research Predictions

'Ihe ten year scenarios offered by the more pragmatic panelists
i

both optimistic ard pessimistic projectiore.

(1) 0nepanelistwasconvinoedtl1attherev1ox1ldstillbeaneeci

to daxußtrate IVD as an effective medium for achieving instructional

goals._ However, other panelists expected that there would be a critical

uess of software appropriate to educational settings to denonstrate
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effectiveness. Most optimistic was the prophecy that, by 1994, there

would be a national ccumiunent to sponsor curriculum_ revision of our

entire educational system, spawning uultiple experimental design

pr¤j¤¤tS·
(2) 'Iwo of those panelists concerned wiür theory expressed some

optimism: they anticipated projects which would reflect a synthesis of

research ard translation of theory into practice.

Discrssion of Five-Year Public School Uses Predictions

Panelists expressed concern with the general societal conditions

that affect education; with factors that specifically affect use of IVD

within schools; ard with the impact of IVD cn schools ard society.

(1) 'Ihey forecast corditiors that would inhibit use of IVD in

schools: (a) a continuing push for basics; (b) tight educational

budgets; ard (c) a quest by educators ard politiciars for quick,

bard-aid solutions rather than systauatic, long-term apprwoaches.

(2) Many panelists seemed to agree mat, despite barriers

minimizirr; public sdrool use of IVD systerrs, by 1989 there would be

generalsocietalawarenessofIVDard1r11d·1useofI\IDincarrmmity

colleges, the military, vocational schools, ure ccumerwcial sector,

medial prwofession, engineering profession, private institutions, ard

business schools. _
(3)'Ihereappearedtobec0nsensustl1attI1erew¤L1].dbean

initially slow infiltration into public schools; although panelists

offered different reasons for this, including: lack of quality software
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appropriate to curricula; lack of seed money available from goverruuent

to product software; ard lack of trained designers.

(4) Views diverged over whether there would be a "critical

mass" of software by 1989. A few respondents claimed üxat even with a

critical mass of software, IVD prcxnoters would have failed to convince

most educators of the worth of IVD.
h

(5) 0ne panelists ventured that iuplauentation will have begun

in only five to ten peroent of the 16,000 public school systems.

Another was more cptimistic, ard forecast that irnplementation will have

begxm all over.

(6) 'Ihere were a variety of goals of use envisioned for the

uses of IVD within public schools: (a) scme envisioned its use

as a tool for iuplauenting mastery learning; (b) others depicted it as

the tool for inplanenting irdividualized learning; however, there was

divergencyoverwhetheritwomaldbeamairastayof instructionora

sophisticated audio visual support; (c) several panelists predicted that

IVD would first be a cost-effective archival tool of film in libraries;

ard (d) one specified ardnival use initially for the hard sciences,

vocational training ard mathanatics. The rationale given was: those

are üxe three areas of national oonoern that offer eoonaaic

justification to offset the cost of IVD. Also, objectives for those

areasareuoreeasilydefiredardueasxaredthantlxoseintlxehwxanities.

(7) Nine different of IVD use in public schools

wererdtedbyparelistsz (a) twodealtwitt1t11einf1ue1·1oeofI\lDon

s1¤1dentswiththeclai1uingthats1:11dentswo11ldass1¤r¤en¤ore
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autonauy ard responsibility for learning; (b) seven ranarks forecast

attitudinal charges amorg educational staff with orm claim that

educational staff would increasirgly ignore the arts ard humanities; (c)

another negative prediction was inattention to connections between
”

subjects; (d) more positive were the predictions of an erosion of the

traditional model of teacher-led instruction; (e) a t ard

redefinition of basic skills; (f) a restructurirg of schools eager to

tryau¤reopen—sd1oolenvirorm¤ent;a1·d(g)anevolvi1gcorrceptofa

teadner-tedmology partrmrship in which IVD is viewed as a cost-

effective, efficimt tool to canplement ard/or supplanent human

instruction.

Discussion of 'I'en-Year Predictions of Public School Uses of IVD

Most of tkm scenarios of ten year predictiors presented ideas

within the context of societal corditions.

(1) Only two parmlists clai.med that there would be little or no

integrationof IVD i.n schools by 1994.

(2) Most other envisioned increasirg acceptance of

IVD by sdxool boards ard tors to increase the efficiency of

learning and,/or to provide a cost-effective means of solvirg problems of

(3) Some of the predictions related to wide-scale use of IVD

included: (a) masses of students havirg opportxmity to speed through

Um educational process; (b) a restructurirg of work ard schools; (c) a

declirm of public school enrollments since chunks of educational
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mardates would be usurped by private learning oenters using IVD; (d) a

loss of local autonany of schools; ard (e) an increase in hcxra ~

- instruction or in private learning oenters that then increases inequity

of access.

Discussion of Five-Year Military Predictions

Only three panelists out of 32 referred to the military. In their

brief ccmrants, all three panelists oonveyed interest in the planned

activities of the military ard their relationship to die educational

ocumrnity.

(l)'Iheycon¤1rredthatwl'1iletlrarew¤\1ldbeconti11L1ed

developrant, dauorstration, ard of IVD applications in die

military, only a few state school systems would display interest in

than.

Discussion of '1\en·Year Military Predictions

(1) Widespread use ard distribution of IVD throughout the

military was forerzst, oontingent on an aocrmulation of research

evidence daucnstrating effectiveness and on developed uarkets that

ensure affordability of IVD.

(2) All three anticipated increased efforts between

private irdustry, the military, ard the education oamrmity to promote

tedrnology transfer.
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Discussion of Five-Year Learning Center Predictions

(1) 'Ihree panelists forecast a visible but not enormous

increase of private schools that would use IVD systerxs extensively by

1989. 'Iheir views regarding the student population were split. In one

soenario, private schools ocupeted for public school students; i.n

another soenario, industry-sponsored training schools used IVD with

adult-workers.

Disoassion of 'I‘en—Year Iearning Center Predictiors

(1) For the ten year forecast, several more panelists

envisioned a large mmber of technology- oriented learni.ng environments

outside of public sdiools. l
(2) 'mere agpearwed to be a variety of discrepantviews

regarding the iupact of technology environments public schools. Some

panelists felt there would be a negative impact on public schools, while

several others predicted a positive . Conoern was expressed

over an increase in i.nequity of educational access ard speculation was

made regarding hcme market competition hastening the danise of public

schools. In oorrtrast were two opvtimistic soenarios envisioning public

school growth. In one, public schools grew stronger by narnowing their

focus to those "education" tasks Unat can only be facilitated by human

beings ard by relegating the "training-skill" tasks to interactive

technologies i.n learning oenters. In another soenario, ocxmnmity-school

partnerships inczeased to help public schools beoaue ocummity sites
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serving a diverse student population pursuing lifelong learni.ng ard

relying on

IVDDiscussion of Five-Year Predictiors Related to

Technological Capabilities

Only a few panelists proposed forecasts that related to

technalogical capabilities of IVD.

(1) 'Iheir predictiors ranged frau an assertion that IVD wcuJ.d

disappear to a listing of six areas of development: (a) expansion of

menu-driven toudx panels; (b) increasing ccmpatibility of software; (c)

newer ard authoring languages; (d) greater applications of

artificial irrtelliqenoe: (e) miniaturized systems; ard (f) developnent

of erasable read ard write discs.

Discussion of 'Den—Year Predictiors Related to

Technological Capabilities

'Ihe technological capabilities forvecast for die ten year scenario

ccntradictory perspectives.

. (1) Onepaneli.stirsistedthattl1e1:'ew¤¤1ldor1lybeafew

c:hangesint11epara1ruete1·sofIVD, themaindifferenoebei1·1gint.r1epower

ofthecarputer. Incontrastwastheclaimttaatttxerewcnrldbeuxany

rapid technical , includi.ng: (a) 3-d television; (b)

holographic projecticns; (c) interactive holograms; (d) hook-up to cable

r ard satellite receivers in schools; ard (e) ccumon use of bar codes am

light pers.



APPENDIX K: UNANTICIPATED INTERVIEW REPONSE

Two unanticipated categoria of response emerged during the initial

interviews of Delriri panelists. 'Ihaewere oaveats to rapording to the

Delphi questions ard legitimate descriptors of interactive videodisc

technology. ·

Caveats

Manypanelistsexpmasedhaitarrcyardofferedcaxreats inraponse

tothe first im:erviewqueryreqv.1estirxgtt1eirvisio1·1s of IVDpotential

for education.

(1) Several panelists linked their reluctanoe to define ideal

usaoflvbinprblic schoolstotheconoeptof innovation. They

expressedfrustratiorr1witt1*l:\·1es1ow«rr1ess ofdrargeardtluediscarragirxg

feelings often experienced by change agents.

(2)OL'herpanelistseu#1asizedtl1ena‘I:•1reofIVDasa

technological tool whose ideal usa ard applications are determined by

the naurre ard goals of the irstitutions employing it. 'Ihey insisted

thattheba·1efitsofIVDmrstbeexamirxedwithintl‘xe;i1ilosopl1ic

frameworkoftlresystexuusirrg it. ¤nepanelistsrmu1editup:"v111at is

tedmologically possible will be differentially daired in different

settirds."

- 188
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Iegitiuate Descriptors

Saneofthereluctanceofpanelistsinttxeinitial interviewsuay

havebeenrelatedtotheambiguityardvagxxerxessofttxetem,

"interactive videodiscs." A majority of the 32 requested

researcher clarification of the term. 'Ihe researcher, following the

c tradition of refraining frcm iuposing her own conceptions,

refused to define IVD. Instead, she acknowledged the anbiguity of the

termasafuncticnofthedynamisznoftlaefieldardelicitedtlae

panelists' notions.

vhi1ethexewasmc¤nsensusc¤n¤e¤1ir1ganapp1upriatedefirü.tion ‘

within the firdings, the panelists' descripticns of interactive

videodisc technology did appear to fall loosely into three categories:

(1)th¤saü1atdepictIVDasanexte1'si¤1oft11ec¤1p.1ter;s11d1

aß,

. . . aninformtimstoragedevioe . . . possessirxgtlaepoteaatial

to be ccntrolled by ccnprter;

. . . amereccuputerpexigiaeral, whichgreatlyirxzreasesttxe

storage ezpabilities ard makes high resolution images rapidly

accessible;

(2) th¤sethatdef:LneI\IDinte11rnsofitsvisn1al, mzltimedia

syubols: sudr as,

. . . a media heaven;

. . . thefixstncn-lirxeardynaruicaxtfom;

V ...am1ltifacetedirstructionaltool‘tt1atisasyubo1systaua1·¤
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manipulator in one device, . . . allowing maxiuum interactions with

uultiple symbol system;

. . . a powerful, scmetime magical, corxvenient, flexible technology

that allows maxiuum irrteractions with a uultimedia data base;

. . . a device that by increasing sensorially concrete experiences

of the users, increases their ability to tinker with the world; ard

(3) definitions that describe IVD in functional terms; sudx as,

. . . an innovation for schools;

. . . atoolboxforteachingthatpermitsinstr11ctionaldesigx'xers

to think flexibly, and gives users the ability to sift ard filter

uultimedia information;

. . . moresigrdficarxtüxanarxewtool, IVD, byexpardingthe

curricilum, is a target of ogaortxmity of learnirg and the sdaools.












